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SOM! THING
u^tatheAABOUT THE

'Fhe weather is full of Paint Enemies! And Aluminum

Priming actually “does something” about them. By

and overlapping of its millions of tinythe “leafing

flakes it forms a continuous coat of metal protection

which blocks the destructive action of the sun’s rays.

resists moisture and retards swelling and shrinking

of the wood. Top coats in any colors you choose

retain more oil. Thus the entire paint film holds its

protective qualities and its beauty for a longer time.

This extra protection costs you nothing. For the 

best Aluminum Paint, made with genuine Alcoa 

Albron and a quality vehicle for wood surfaces costs 

no more than any other good paint.

The best Aluminum Paint consmls of ^nuine 
Alcoa Albron Paate or Powder and vehicles for 
different surfaces. Buy it from reputable manu> 
faclurers, their jobbers and dealers. For Alumi* 
num Paint literature, write aix'MINum company 

OF AMBBiCA, 2105 Golf Building, Pittsburgh. Pa.
AiroA

A18RON

LC LBR^oAte. CLAAxl

ALUMINUM PAINT
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EXTRA VALUE FEATURES
★ LUXURIOUS HEAT: Mainwiu a tem
perature from S5 to 85 deiffces—auto
matically. Provider on abundance of hot
water—every hour of the day and night.

DNE look through the observa
tion window of the G-E Oit 

umace will show you that this new 
irnace is entirely different from all 
:her typ>es of oil heating equip- 
ent. Different and better. More 
Ficient. More economical. Safer, 
uieter.

Oil is burned in a new and better 
ay. Every drop is vaporized — 
•oken into millions of tiny particles 
- before it enters the combustion 
lamber. Broken by colliding 
reams of air and oill
The result? The vaporized oil 
Iters the furnace as a gentle, quiet 
ist and is completely consumed in 
magical “Inverted Flame”. Every 
irticle of the oil is burned—and 
•irncd without roar or soot or 
lor. Every practicable bit of heat 
captured and put to work.

Be sure to get the tchole 
remarkable story

ou ought to know all about this 
:tter, different oil furnace. It’s the

Beautiful ia oppearaace. Quiet, clean 
and odorle**.finest type of automatic oil heating 

equipment that money can buy — 
and the cheapest to own.

The boiler itself is of steel—elec
trically-welded —built like a battle
ship. The mechanism is automatic; 
it even oils itself. And the rotating 
part is sealed-in-steel to protect it 
from dust and dirt.

But that’s only part of the story! 
Mail coupon for free copy of the 
absorbingbooklet“LuxuriousHeat” 
or, better still, get in touch with the 
General Electric Oil Furnace dealer 
in your city.

★SAFElP>Hs burned in an eiectrically- 
welded at^l boiler. An automatic safety 
control shuts off the fuel supply in less 
than 4 seconds. The self-oiling mech- 
anisin is sealed-ia-iteel to protect it from 
dust and dirt.
★DEPENDABLE; Sturdy—built for a 
long life of service. Thoroughly reliable.

★AMAZING ECONOMY: The new scien
tific method of burning oil insures com
plete combustion. Heat usually lost up 
the chimney is “trapped.” Greater fuel 
burning efficiency permits the use of 
cheaper grades of fuel oil.

★ONE COMPLETE UNIT: Every part is 
designed to work with every other part. 
A compact, coordinated unit—designed, 
built and backed by the General Electric 
Company.

Rstaarch Keeps G-E Years Ahead I 
The General Electric Oil Furnace 
With its marveloua “inverted 
Flame” has upset all previous ideas 
about oil heating.

AIR CONDITIONING, TOO!
It is now possible to get automatic ml heat and 
complete winter air conditioning from 
nomical C-E unit. Ask yonr local G-E dealer to 
show you the new General Electric Warm-Air 
Conditioner. It supplies luxurious heat stnd, in 
addition, circulates healthful, conditioned 
through the home. Air which has been filtered 
clean of dirt and dust, and moistened to the 
proper degree of humidity.

one eco-
GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.
Air Conditioning Dept., Div. 611M • - 
Bloomfield, New Jersey

Gentlemen: Please send me. without cost or 
obligation, “Luxurious Heat”, 12-page book
let on the new General Electric Oil Furnace.

Ioir

I Name

GENERAL®ELECTRIC OIL FURNACE I Street AddressI
I

OR STEAM, VAPOR AND HOT WATER HEATING SYSTEMS City and State
.k.

HK Amukiuan Homk. June, 1936, Published monthly. Vol. XVI. No. 1.
I a year. Foreign $2.00. Entered as second data imtier Hubhslied by the Country Life-American Home Corp.. 44-1 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y. Subscriptioo price Sl.OO 

December 31, 1935, at the poet office at New York, N. Y.. under act of Congren, March 2, 1879.
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YOUR HOME SHOULD HAVE Impo’itant factors inee i
HOME BUILDINGTHIS

TitE most vitally important 
things which should be given 
consideration in home building are 

that the house should be of good 
design and properly constructed. 
A poorly designed or poorly built 
house has a very limited market 
value, while a well-designed, w’ell- 
built house is an asset of good re
sale value. The planning of the 
house is all important, its location 
and environment have an incal
culable influence upon the lives of 
its occupants. The house must be 
adaptable to their physical and 
social needs. Of equal importance 

question of finance: the 
initial cost and carrying charges.

Experience has shown that the 
average prospective home owner 
should spend for his original lay
out a sum not to exceed twice his 
yearly income. For example, an 
individual earning $200 monthly 
could afford a layout costing 
$4,800, whereas a $300 monthly 
income would permit the spending 
of $/ ,200. It is well to fit the house 
to your income and avoid future 
financial worries.

The carrying charges will in
clude the taxes, water bill, fire 
insurance, heating, maintenance, 
and the interest on mortgages and 
assessments, if any. If of the build
ing and loan type of mortgage, it 
will be necessary to amorti/:e the 
loan monthly, which gradually re
duces the amount of money owed 
and increases the home owner’s 
equity in the property. The esti
mated interest on the actual money 
invested added to the foregoing, 
less the amortization, but includ
ing the interest, will give the ac
tual annual cost.

These factors require earnest 
attention and consideration. The 
home owner is making perhaps the 
greatest investment in his life
time; not necessarily in cash, but 
through various loans which will 
obligate not only the home owner 
but his heirs, for a period of from 
three to twenty years. He is ex
pected to own his lot free and clear 
or possess sufficient cash to pay for 
same outright. The property is to 
be located in a desirable locality. 
If the house is of good design, a 
first mortgage can be secured from 
some savings bank for perhaps 
sixty per cent of the total value of 
the hou.se and lot. This money is 
loaned for a term of years and 
generally renewable for a small 
fee. Interest is payable quarterly. 
For the balance of money a sec
ond mortgage can be secured.

Second mortgages are generally 
amortized quarterly and are dis
counted for as much as 20 per cent.

The Building and Loan Asso
ciation will loan from seventy- 
five per cent to eighty-fjve per

cent of the cost of the lot and 
building, the owner furnishing the 
balance either himself or through 
a second mortgage company. .At 
any rate he is expected to furn
ish at least 10 per cent of tlu 
total cost.

With the finances arranged, tht 
next step w'ould be the question 
of site, the location for the house 
be it in the country or in the 
suburbs, and to ascertain if tht 
following necessities exist oi 
must be created. They are; water 
gas, electricity, sewerage disposa 
and telephone service. Naturally 
the transportation question ha- 
already been discussed and settled 
The site, if on a large tract of land 
provides unlimited possibilities 
and variations, while a small plot 
will require careful planning.

The site selected will determim 
and influence the plan or layout 
of rooms. If of narrow width, it 
will necessitate a long narrow 
house. A fifty-foot width will per
mit a house of nearly square type 
which is perhaps the cheapest 
type to build and heat. Remcm 
ber, due consideration must bt 
given to allowances for light, ven 
tilation, and privacy. A houst 
with small depth, with The lon^ 
wall to the street, can be built ot 
a plot at least sixty feet wide oi 
the width of three city lots. Thi^ 
type allows greater architectura 
possibilities and permits of better 
proportions.

Before purchasing, the buildinj 
restrictions merit attention ant 
consideration. The home ownoi 
has by this time looked into wha 
improvements exist and can fig 
ure out possible assessments fot 
future improvements. Improve 
ments not only increase the valut 
of a property, but add to tht 
everyday convenience of living 
Improvements consist of sewers 
water mains, sidewalks, curbs, aiu 
street paving.

The next all-important step i 
the selection of floor plans. Thi 
architect will furhbh smal 
preliminary sketches w'hich wil 
be revised until a satisfactory lay 
out has been mutually agree*, 
upon. He will then make the fina 
working drawing, specification 
and details; obtain bids; awar*. 
contracts, and supervise the con 
struction. It is his duty to protec 
the home owner’s interests, to sei 
that he gets exactly what th* 
plans and specifications call for ii 
materials and workmanship, Th* 
architect’s fee is a necessary par 
of the house construction, and hi 
services will be compensated fn 
by a better designed, better con 
structed, and more livable horn 
than if ieft to inefficient hands.

—CARL C. HERTEl

The American Home, June, 193C

INSULITE
LOK-JOINT LATH

LoK-JOINT Lath is the iasulating plaster base that 
assures permanent satisfaction. It insulates effectively 
— makes homes more comfortable the year ’round. 
The patented Lok-Joint assures a rigid, level, plastering 
surface — the safest base for plaster. It adds bracing 
strength and long life to finished walls and ceilings. It 
keeps moisture from entering the building framework. 
It deadens sound through walls. Its use provides:

1. Efficient insulation, assures comfortable, 
healthful living conditions at low cost.

2. Fuel savings year after year.
3. Attractive interest on investment.
4. Higher resale value of the home.

Use Insulite Lok-Joint Lath and other Insulite products 
when you build or modernize. Sold by lumber dealers. 
Write for book *‘BuildingJortbe Fufure’/The I nsulite Co., 
Dept. AH36, Builders Exchange, Minneapolis, Minn.

(INSULATE with INSULITE)

INSULITE
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE AN ARCHITECT WHEN YOU BUILD OR REMODEL
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I Priced All Three; 
and Plymouth won!
%%

##

IT'S THE EXTRA-VALUE CAR IN COMFORT, SAFETY... AND STYLE!

(_Abore, left) Designer- 
engineer of outdoor 
equipment, Gary Evans 

ferred

A CERTIFIED INTERVIEW WITH GARY EVANS, ARCADIA, CAL.
ARY EVANS, Arcadia, California, 
liked his friend’s Plymouth, com-

and Safety-Steel body... both!G Plymouthpre"My Plymouth never gives me any 
paredthepricesof*‘AllThrec”leading trouble...doesn’t tire me to drive all 
low-priced cars...and found the big, 
new Plymouth priced with the lowest! oil mileage!’’

construction.

day... and 1 get unbelievable gas and (Aboye) Plymouth won
hands down on every 
point...ufety .economy, 
reliability and comfort I

Before buying any car, be sure to"That settled it,’’ he says. “Only 
the smart Plymouth has the size, com- comjjare “All Three’’., .on price, terms 
fort and performance I wanted for long 2nd features. Drive this beautiful new 
camping and pleasuretrips. Then, too, Plymouth! Ask your Chrysler, Dodge 
I found Plymouth the only one of ‘All or De Soto dealer to arrange it soon. 
Three’thathaslOO^^Hydraulic brakes

(JLrfi) “Every one like*
my new Plymouth. It’s
popular everywhere.Plymouth Division of Chrysler corp.

EASY TO BUY
Plymouth is priced with the 
lowest.. . terms as low as the 
lowest! You can buy a big new 
Plymouth for as little as $25 a 
month.TheCommercialCredit 
Co. ha* made available to all 
Chrysler, Dodge and DeSoto 
dealers these easy terms.

AND UP. LIST AT FACTORY. DETROIT 
SPECIAL EQUIPMENT EXTRA My Plymouth performs brilliantly, eco

nomically, never tires me on my trips.
a *We needed a car with Plymouth's extra room, power and rugged ness.««for 

we often take long camping and pleasure trips up in the mountain country.ff
• TUNE IN ED WYNN TUESDAY NIGHTS 8:30 E.S.T., N.B.C. RED NETWORK.. “GULLIVER THE TRAVELER rr

PLYMO UTH BUILDS 
GREAT CARS

HE American Home, June, 1936 5



Below: Home of Mr. W. E. Below: Winter residence of former
Newell. Clayton. Missouri Governor and Mrs. William G. Con~

ley. Palm Day, Florida
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of Chicago, III., international society leader, accomplished horsewoman
and connoisseur of the arts, says of LISTERINE TOOTH PASTE:

7he entrance to WhitiJidll. Mrs.
Mc-CorniicJt’s estate at Ai\en, S. C.

is the meeting place of the
world's celebrities—particularly those
who love superb horses.

Art informal snapshot of Mrs.
McCormicI^ of her manyon one
thoroughbreds.

is it that women of Mrs. McCormick’sIA/hy
^ wealth and position prefer this tooth paste

hade by the makers of Listerine? Certainly its
hodest price of 25 cents could be no factor in
heir choice. No indeed! The thing that wins and
olds them is the remarkable results it accom-
lishes in keeping teeth exceptionally white and
rilliant . .
These remarkable results are due largely to

kecial cleansing agents not found in ordinary
entifrices. Scientific tests show them to have

ktonishing power to cleanse the teeth and to
Inpart to them a brilliant lustre. The above great picture by

Henri Rousseau is one of Mrs.If you have not tried Listerine Tooth Paste,
McCormici^’s collcctfon ofo so now. Like three million others you will

e delighted by its brisk action, its thorough modem art—considered one
leansing and the wonderful feeling of freshness of the finest in the country.
nd invigoration it leaves in the mouth. How
ssuring to realize, also, that this modern den< The lovely terraced gardenfrice is safe and gentle in action; nothing in it

and pool on Mrs. McCor1> mar precious enamel! Get a tube from your 
ruggist today. Lambert Pharmacal Company, 
t. Louis, Missouri.

rttieVs magnificent estate,
Cdrttigny Farms, Wheaton, III.

Listerine Tooth Paste
LARGE SIZE 25<p DOUBLE SIZE 40^

rnK American Home. June, 1936



I' • Glowing with rare beouty, floors finished with "61" Quick
Drying Floor Varnish do NOT require polishing ond are ^ 
NOT slippery — they are SAFE. "61" is heelproof, mar* 
proof ond waterproof on floors, linoleum, furniture ond ^ 
woodwork. It lasts for years. Sold in lustrous Clear Gloss,
Dull Finish and the populor new Satin Finish, by paint 
and hardware deolers. Pratt & Lambert-Inc., Buffalo, N. Y.

A bathroom modernized with Crane Corwith bath, Norwich lavatory, Lexf.l closet

i/

A Re-Created Bathroom 
By Crane

. ..Which Cost Only M75 Complete!

n PRATT & LAMBERT" A GOOD HOUSE PAINT

New “EVEN-6L0W”>to'-«ij'

CHASE
of your plumbing. Crane “beauty" 
is more than skin deep!

Take the first step to renewed beau
ty and convenience in your home! 
Call in your architect or plumbing 
contractor to look at your old bath
room. The contractor will give you 
complete estimates and will make all 
financial arrangements to re-create 
that room like the one illustrated 
above ... at a price you can 
afford to pay!

The Crane Finance Plan (no 
money down, 3 years to pay, gov
ernment rates) applies not only to 
complete new bathrooms, but also 
to new kitchens, guest lavatories, 
shower baths or complete Crane 
heating systems.

Here's Help In Planning!
We will be glad to send illustrated 
literature to help you in planning a 
new bathroom, kitchen, lavatory or 
heating system. To enable us to send 
literature best suited to your re
quirements, please check the coupon 
below and mail today.

OT a trace of the old bathroom 
remains! Gone the old floors, 

walls and fixtures. In their place, 
sparkling tile, gleaming fixtures—as 
modern as tomorrow, easy to clean, 
a delight to the eye, a model of 
convenience.

This bathroom was re-created in 
the home of Mrs. G. Lindquist, 6158 
South Winchester Avenue, Chicago, 
at a cost, complete, of only $475 
(which would mean $15.17 a month 
on the Crane Finance Plan). This 
cost included tearing out the old fix
tures, tiling, walls and floor, install
ing Crane concealed radiation, medi
cine cabinet, lighting fixtures, built- 
in plumbing accessories, and the 
Crane Corwith bath, Lexel closet 
and Norwich lavatory. In a new 
home, of course, with no tearing-out, 
the cost would be less.

Can you look into your own bath
room and see beauty and convenience 
such as this—see a Crane vitreous 
china lavatory, for instance, with its 
smart, trim lines, its always-p>oIished 
chromium fittings, its splashlcss 
bowl? If you’d like to have such a 
bathroom, you can! Crane quality 
makes it durable and beautiful, the 
modest cost of Crane plumbing 
makes \t yours!

Behind Those Walls —
Guarding the value of such a bath
room as this arc Crane pipe, valves 
and fittings behind the walls—the 
working parts you rarely see, but 
vital to long life and dependability

N

give better light
new Chase “Even-Glow”* fixtures are both 

attractive and inexpensive. The scientifically 
designed plastic bowl gives a lovely soft mellow 
light to which is added the diffused light reflected 
from the ceiling. The result is better light—easy to 
live with, easy to read by—that doctors say saves 
your eyes and your health. Sec them at your local 
fixture dealer’s.JVo. 1564—Price fUM

No. 1570—Price f4.50No. 1219—Price fJJO

CRANE CO.
S. Michigan Avrnue. ChkaRO.

Gentlemen; Pleaae lend, free tnd withoutobliRa- 
tiem. illuttrated literature on the lubjecti I have 
checked: □ Bathroom: □ Modern Kitchen; 
□ Heating Sytirm. (If contemplating building a 
new home, check here □).

A. H. 6-36
Ok4/e Broji'd Copper Co.. Incorporated 
Department AL-26, Li^ktin% Fixture Z>tr>/ioR 
(Vaurbury, Connecticut

Pleare send your illustrated book,skousint Ckase“Even-fii... 
Li^/itin^ Fixtures.

Name Name ------- ---------

AddressAddress.

State-City.
No. I5SS—Price UQ.00 •Trnr.r r,’. <City Slate.

The AMEBiCAN Home, June, 19318
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^^\IR Conditioning — of course you want it in your home! Now 
UU Sunbeam engineers have made it yours to enjoy...with 
Sunbeam Air Conditioning... that makes your home a haven of 
comfort all year ^round.

The handsome Sunbeam Unit, using oil, gas or coal, and completely 
automatic, is installed in the basement. Through inconspicuous grilles 
in the wall, it sends a stream of conditioned air into each room. In 
winter, the air is cleaned, heated and humidified before it is circu- 
lated. In summer, mechanical cooling and dehumidification are avail
able. But many homes have found that forced ventilation and circu
lation of filtered night air bring relief from the stifling heat of day.

Of course you want air conditioning. But be certain that the 
equipment you select will do what you expect of it. Sunbeam Air 
Conditioning is backed by more than half a century’s experience in air 
treatment. It has been proved by successful operation in many large, 
palatial homes. The same 
equipment, moderatelypriced, 
is ready now for every home, 
large or small, and every fuel.

A new booklet will show you 
how Sunbeam Air Condition
ing means greater comfort... 
less care... better health... 
and lower fuel costs. Mail the 
coupon today for your copy.

S 'N IV,
/ % Tht niw Sunbeam 

Ah Conditioning 
Unit, imtaHed in 
the basement... for 
oil, gat or coal.SUNBEAMAIR CQWDITIONINC

SUNBEAM AIR CONDITIONING
THE FOX FURNACE COMPANY • ElYRIA. OHIO

Send me your new free booklet on Sunbeom Air Con* 
ditioning for Q my present home Q for o new home.

THE FOX FURNACE CO. 
ELYRIA, OHIO Division of 
AMERICAN RADIATOR & STANDARD SANITARY CORPORATION

HI' American Home, June, 1936 9



INSULATE I
as you IDECORATE '

Non-rust piping costs 
go ’way down with

ANACONDA COPPER TUBES
and rust repair expense ... For 
hoc and cold water lines, foe 
heating lines, these rustless cop
per tubes are “the last word” in 
low-cost, durable piping. Send 
for free booklet,“Copper, Brass 
and Bronze in the Home.”

O LONGER is rustless water 
pipe expensive. Today... an 

installation of Anaconda Copper 
Tubesassembled with Anaconda 
Solder-Type Fittings costs hardly 
any more than rustable piping. 
Installed by an experienced 
plumbing contractor, you are 
assured of long, dependable, 
“life-time” service...with com
plete freedom from rusty water

N

The American Brass Co.
G«nrial Offices: Wacerbury, Connecticut 

an4 /fgmo'es in Principal Citits

idA

c>^urc»M& Gjhpet.FOR DOUBLE VALUE
—added beauty and natural 
charm—low-cost insulation

\ •
^ 4. K O H L E 11CHOOSE CERTIGRADES t1■•i CABINET SINM 

NEAT... I ErFlClENT...COMnETlYou couldn’t chooHe a lovelier 

exterior than CERTIGRADE 
Red Cedar Shingles —whether 
you are building a new home or 
remodeling an old one. On roof 
and side walls their color tones, 
random widths and deep shadow 
lines will add real character and 
natural charm.

But beauty alone is less than 
half the story.' Your home will 
be delightfully cool in summer —

warm and snug in winter because 
Cedar Certigrades effectively 
resist penetration of heat ami 
cold. Their unusual durability, 
low initial cost and inexpensive 
upkeep make CERTIGRADE 
Red Cedar Shingles a sound in
vestment in enduring value. ■ • 
Red Cedar Shingle Rureau; 
Headt/uarters, Seattle, Wash.; 
Canadian o^c,Vancouver, B.C.

The alak is ena 
fiast metal, otTerliiR 4 
smooth, icleaminff. du 
rable,eaay-to-cleaQ "tir 
Cane. Approved by year 
of aervice to milUona » 
homes. No other aini 
haa the advantages <> 
the eoameled casi 
metal. The eabinet un< 
derneath ia made n: 
heavy aheet ateel ic 
baked-enamel finiab.

leleq
V

i;-• t

Ia
Cambarlmy

o/ 4.041S'UiA £iAe t44d:
*4

LOOK FOR
^ A MAGIC labor saver—and a 

handsome piece of kitchen 
equipment. I'hink of all these effi
ciencies: Flat, 3-inch ledge across 
the back . . . bandy swing-spout 
mixing faucet ... pull-up spray 
hose . . . patented Dutistratner 
which makes the h-inch basin water- 
holding and provides cup strainer 
for easy waste removal ... 10 
square feet of work space . . . 
enameled steel cabinet with six

drawers and ventilated storagi 
space , . . 4-incb toe recess, li 
short, the modem sink Jar the mod 
cm httme!

Ask your Master Plumber fo 
further facts about this and othe 
first-quality K<.>hler fixtures. Or g» 
to a Kohler showroom and see fo: 
yourself. Investigate the Kohle 
Time Payment Plan—nothing 
down, 3 years to pay. . . . Kolde: 
Co. Founded 1673. Kohler, Wis.

THIS LABEL!CERTIGRADE R«d Ctdar

Shingiet ara told otUy by «*• 
tablUhad lumbar daalort. Saa 
your doatar today for liuraiure 
audfuU infbrmmtioH.

KOHLER OF KOHLE
PLANNED PLUMBING H E A r I MAND
FREEI KOHLER CO.. Kohler. WU. Plea»e 

send Rmtklet No, A-A, having nev plana and 

color nr he met for balhr>»mB ami kilcbono.

Noma.

Addr

The American Home, June, 1310



Kome is aliead

Conditioned Comfortf its time in

conDiTioninc svsTEms
PROVIDE III MIDIKICATION • AIR CLEANSING
AIR CIKCL'LATION • SUN-I.IKE RADIANT HEAT
POSITIVE CONTROLLED BEAT FOR EVERY ROOM
VENTILATION • YEAR •ROUND DOMESTIC HOT RATER

budget limils of very inexpensive houses. Both sys
tems ran be purrbaseil on an easy finance plan; 
both are backed by the best known name in home 
comforl equipment —American Raiiiator Company.

Now is the time —6e/ore you buy or build a new 
home or modernize an obi one —to find out all the 
farts about home conditioning. Send coupon below 
for free book.

on tap. Any fuel can be used —coni. oiL coke or gas. 
]n fart, with a new American Raiiiaior Condition- 
f/ig .System, you’re always “at ea.^e' tliroughout lint 
coldest winler, for ereryi/iing can be controlled 
automatically.

;oM now on. e\erybody must change his ideas 
out indoor comlort. American Radiator Condi- 
ining Systems have brought entirely new factors 
home cumrort that ne%er before were available 
the man of modest income. Think of it; you can 
\e fresh air circulating throughout your home — 

i>] more than that, air scientifically cleaned of dirt 
id properly humidified. In winter, sun-like, rii- 
ant heat pours forth from radiators (recessed in 
iIU if desired) entirely filling every corner of 
ery room will) healthful, comforting warnilh.

.Wtcrsl Thing in Horne Conditioning

II weather is loo severe, no wind too powerful to 
feet even sliglitlv this new kind of conditioned 
■iiifort. For with the most advanced type of valves 

mlrols, yon are now. and for all time, com- 
etr muster of the distribution of heat, room hy 
uiii, all over the house. Still another important 
.iiiire is year 'round domestic hot wnfer, always

STEN IN! .■\mpriciin Radhitor Fircsiitc Recital... every Sundav 7:30 P.M. F.D.S.T. VEAF-NBC Network

Break For .Vcir Home Otrners
Of all the many recent home improvements that 
comrilmte to a fuller, more rotiiforluhle life, none 
is so important as the new American Radiator Con- 
ditiuiiing Systems. For berc right now. years ahead 
of its time, yet just in time for your new house, is 
a new kind of home conif«>rt you never dreamed 
possible. It’s a real break for home owners.

The Right System —Easy to Finance
DcLuxe systems reveal iiicelies of construction, 
convenience and finish that meet the requirements 
of the finest homes. Standard systems retain the 
essential part-, and services, but are priced to meet

AMERICAN RADIATOR COMPANY
>AMnic«x Rapi^tok *. Stvwpmp ^wnrAP rcaromTiQW 

44 Watt 40lh Straat, New York, N. Y.
firana'
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Paintisg by Rockwell K«at tCoprnffkt 1M41. Sbenns«WUti»e» C«..

BEAUTY AND PROTECTION
BY Sherwin-Williams

Surely the modern colorful bathroom and 
kitchen are contributions to easier living. And 
just as surely the bedroom ... the living room... 
become enjoyable, charming spots when given 
the warmth and gayety of Sherwin-Williams 
colors. The pride of living in a well decorated 
house covers every room in it.

Think what has been done—what you can do 
—with such simple tools as a brush and a can of 
colorful, washable, durable Sherwin-Williams 
Semi-Lustre! You can make your tasks lighter 
because your surroundings become brighter... 
You can create an atmosphere that breathes 
your charm and individuality . . . You can 
pleasantly play with the color schemes that 
allure you . . . And you can proudly show your

delightful rooms to your family and friends.
Bedroom . . . bath . . . kitchen—all the house 

will respond to the color magic in a can of 
Sherwin-Williams paint. Not only S-W Semi- 
Lustre, but S-W Flat-Tone and S-W Enameloid 
are at your aid. And for the outside of your 
home — where all the community can see — 
famous SWP, the best known and most widely 
used house paint in America means beauty emd 
protection—and pride.

"All you need to know about paint" is the 
Sherwin-Williams label and the Sherwin- 
Williams name. And in city, town, or hamlet 
"paint headquarters" is where the "cover the 
earth" emblem means a paint dealer able and 
eager to help and serve you.

You can have twelve to eighteen months to pay lot 
your painting. Ask the Sherwin.Williams dealer In your 
locality about the S-W Budget Payment Flan. Write di
rectly to Sherwin-Williams Co., Dept. E-3, Cleveland. O.

Ask your Sherwin-Williams dealer lor a copy of the 
famous S-W Home Decorator. It la free of charge. Or 
write directly to the Sherwin-Williams Company, De
partment E-3. Cleveland, Ohio.

ALL YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT PAINT



Competent architectural counsel is the
best assuranoe of permanent satisfaction
with your home and lasting value in
your building investment.

Among the many things your archi
tect’s a4lvice will help you determine is
the most effective, most practical use of 
the larger glass areas, both inside and 
out, that make today's new houses so 
bright and cheery and livable.

Fly home-ward—next? home-ward—on 
A competent pilot brings the modem the wings of the more favorable economic 

application. The possibilities that lie in transport plane safely to its destination, wind thatmakes today the time to build, 
building a new home, today, are as limit- Let an architect bring you safely to yours And 
less as the skies themselves. And,because 
of the almost infinite choice of things to 
do and

PILOT YOU HOME-WARD
# Countless new building materials are guidance in building is as essential as it 
now available. Fascinating new designs is in winging homeward through the air. 
for living result from their architectural

assure yourself a ‘’happy landing*’ 
.. .keepingyou on your course, selecting by RETAINING THE SERVICES OF 
materials with experienced ability, speci- AN ARCHITECT. LihbeyOwens'Ford 

ways to do them, competent fying their various uses with artful skill. Glass Company, Toledo, Ohio.

I B B/E Y/- O R D

SUGGESTIONS: 
Mirrors of Plot* 
Glass in COLOR. 
A boouHfui Picture 
Window. Corner 
Windows. Colorful 
VITROLITE on the 
walls of your both- 
roomsond kitchen. 
Mirrors that frame

dows). of course,

unless your new
home Is permanent*
ly double-alazed.





iJW^e Lring iin evi ence
A COMFORTABLE SUMMER AHEAD!

ETHEL McCALL HEAD

IE svmptoms are the same 
he world over. It matters 
I whether in China you feel 
"spring-sweetness about the 
le palaces” or watch the first 
of dogwood creep over the 

er hills of Kentucky, ^’ou 
find early violets in a New 
and woods or see the Lord’s 
lies lift the white flame of 
blossoms from a California 

Uain side to the spring sky. 
ny case the four walls of a 
c suddenly make a prison, 
hen that fatal moment ar- 
. there is an impelling need 
> to the country or. at least, 
can out the tool shed. It be- 
si vitally important to decide 
ice whether to try the del- 
iums again or what color to 
t the flower pots and the old 
en furniture. At the same

life, a pleasure rather new but
adding converts by the hundreds
and thousands every year, this
living out-of-doors. It comes on
wheels, it pushes and pulls, it
glides and slides, it swings, and
springs, reclines and declines: it
literally goes through all the mo
tions ever thought of or heard
of to make one comfortable
standing, sitting, lounging, or ly
ing. And there is plenty that is
quite peaceful and stationary.
where guests can sit quietly to
contemplate the garden or catch
the vagrant breeze, to chat over
tall glasses of iced tea, coffee, or
chocolate, or have a quiet hand
of bridge.

It comes in wire, wood, wicker.
metal of many kinds, reed and
rattan, iron—a long list of dura
ble materials designed for prac-the shops with their enticing 

clions of comfortable new 
pment for outloor living 
: pleasant havoc with the 
Fully planned budget! 
umer is icumen in

tical .service out of doors. And
Hedrich-Blessing

ON F.ACING PAGE: 1 and 3—cozy seat and "mahoganitone” chair 
below, Gold Medal Folding Furniture Co. 5—Simmons sun tan cot. 
2—Mar-No-Lawn chair from .Mellin-Quincy Mfg. Co. A—Goshen Glide 
from Goshen Mfg. Co. and (3—adjustable chair from Troy Sunshade Co.

very largely it comes in white this 
season. That is, the furniture it
self is white, but the cushions are 
in almost every color of the rain
bow! Of course there are lots of 
green, plenty of orange, .some gay 
fireman red, and this year glori
ous bright, dark blues. The latter 
are new and promise well for fine 
contrast against the green of trees 

and lawns and the multi-colors of summer flower beds.
Easy chairs and swinging couches . . . Gay portable 

cabanas and dizzy spotted umbrellas , . . Outdoor ovens 
and lovely pottery . . . Wheelbarrows that have come 
up in the world to be called tea wagons and efficient trays

” So it
ng in the oldest song in the 
ish language. And so, as it 
-s, it brings with it one of the 
:est pleasures in American

Top, lounge wlieel cliair f 

\\ akcLcld Co, Center, 

clioirs witli Lrlglit canvas 

wKeelaLlc lounge in tke L> ackground, from 

lingliam Aifg. Co. At tlie kottom. rattan witk 

two-tone cutikion, H eywood akefield Co.

d-Hrom I I ey woo 
liitc lattice folding 

kacks and scats, and
w

Dil

ls



on wheels . . . Place mats of gleaming Cellophane
braided straw which make one yearn wistfully fo|
Polynesian island where ne’er falls frost . . . Glass. 1 
as the Adriatic or sparkling like the sun above ... E
lowly sailcloth, lashed to the table by rope, lurcl 
foursome for a nautical lunch al fresco, while ftslJ
from Brittany becomes a tablecloth for delighlfi
carefree banquets under a canopy of stars!

In all of us there seems an instinct for “the spier.
silent sun.’’ but few of us over sixteen care for that fc
of outdoor living which entails sitting on rocks call
wilted sandwiches while neck and nose turn an ala
ing vermilion. It may be fun to carry the supper
the woods and eat cold soup among the daffodils,
the family as a whole seldom welcome such endur;
feats, and men in particular insist on dining in comf

recall those childhood Sundays when swaddlec
dusters and goggles, we traveled over execrable r'

dVk cst ( oast. Sturdy, practical. anour
fonatic. it lias nice design and i

in«com
tcresting construction. witK its rope lac

ings. TM Ch. ckairs. and scats arc on
• lie moved aliouttliat thw keels so cy may

1 skadc. E. D. 1 aylto suit tk ore sun am

glideijAl
love, a new

metal witk mctal-c.

kid gay cus
arms an

I -tippakle cnalso non
witli circle motifs, fiti

Dunting Crlider Co. ;

fat tke left, a glid
cr o

dek r<»inun|ai-canc an
,’tal coffee talil

e. a Iinc
fortafilc ckair to *.com

talpicte tlic me en.wn:
iNladcky EKeAlc^vay



* steel k ackII Co. puts brijjlitly enamclctlTlicH
spnnijowe

: K.iclJie-K.oop fcl seat frames. Belfiiiiskecl ckuir an ow:

r lunch in the open air to stop, after in-
minable family debates, usually half

Irved. in some cow patch with highly
eslionahle pastoral views! How stupid

tt we allowed beautiful oak trees in our
backyard to languish in the obscurityn

1st by an unsightly garage and a maze
unattractive clothesline.

Fortunately, the modern approach to
tdoor living is based on a desire to
ilize the space outside the house for

Ihieving the same livability we demand
the interior. Why is it necessary, for ex-

liple. to have a disconnected garage with
littered service arrangements in back

)iling the opportunity for an outdoor
ing room for eating, resting, and play-

L’ Did you realize that very often as
idi as twenty-five per cent of ones prop-
\ is "killed" by driveway? And so any

chilect or builder who fails to appreciate
e value of judicious planning of a house
at there may be a perfect union between
e outdoors and the house itself should be

A cttk , witli poika-dutted canvasana
tnp and kamkoo curtain sides tkat

up or d to suit tke occasion,rol own
itk naturalis fu rnisked rattanwj

itk katking.<suit kelting 1ckairs wi uc-
.Madc kv Ficks-Rced Co.

mgs.
Liemartsi



shunned like the plague, for he misses a golden opportun 
Rather in planning new homes, owner and architect sho

carefully go over the ground to be certain that garage : 
driveway take up the least possible space, and every pa 
courtyard, covered loggia, rambling porch, and those inten 
ing and protected corners formed by an L-shaped struc 
should be placed and considered with regard for outdoor 1 
ing. Is it desirable to have morning or afternoim sunshine
the terrace? Over tea would you prefer the view to the ri

[Pleaie turn to page

Quite Scandinavian loo
pliotograpkcd in a w cstern patio. Center, lacinj's lio it possible

ma
to remove tk tk .•tal ckairs for 1 derin^e canvoH covers on esc me aun
purposes. From I^okert Lewis Skop. Santa Bark . Californiii

ara

Refreskment cart witk extensi

skelf d a section for tall k
an

tics, from Hcywood«^X akcfitl

Co. Cart top is moisture prJ

Obert'i Pboioiboj)

A. cliaise longue i sturdy maple
in

f tke porck wl tkc Farlvor lere
merican feeling is carried out. FI.A

T.Cusk AlfjJ. Co. Cuski dman ions an
kolster of 1 foLricarc lomcspun

Fruit and floral motif kite and turquoise wrougkt iron, witk wo
s on w

cn .scats resemkling rusk. F Rokert Le wis Skop, Santa Darkiirom



Operations i>y JACK MOSS
hy My\RTHA DARHYSHIRE

HAPS it was bound to happen, bound to 
. in this day of careful expenditures. I 
to the foothold gained by those ingenious 
whose range and scope of ability enable 
to straddle the fence between the con- 

>r and the interior decorator, 
ether there is any allowance in our 
r budgets for household changes and re- 
m-nts of furniture, the fact remains 
s become demoded. It makes no differ- 
low well your possessions are cared for. 
change. Plate rails go out of date, as do 

'agoda lamp shades. .■Mso, families out
houses. Joan and Dick, who shared the 
y through childhood, each reach the day 
they need a room of their own.

11 wondering how you. in other parts of 
■ Mintry, have kept your houses up to 
requirements. In Califomia, there were 
families who felt they could not afford 

iploy an architect for remodeling and. 
than that, who wanted suggestions and 
tor refurnishing, who hesitated at the 
ht of going to an interior decorator, 
ge department stores have, of course, for 
4 time, maintained competent staffs of 
loid decorators and many people have

turned to them for advice on refurnishing. 
However, there still remained an overwhelm
ing number of women who were not buying 
many new things. What they needed was some
one to tell them how to rejuvenate their old 
things and, by very small changes or replace
ments. create a modern background.

In Los .Angeles, a young man, jack Moss, by 
name, has been as responsible as any one in
dividual for working out remarkable home 
changes, both in the way of remodeling and 
redecorating, at what would seem to be mini
mum expenditures. Mr. Moss studied both 
architecture and interior decorating and has 
had practical experience in building for twelve 
\ears. When he goes on a job, whether it is 
building a new house or remodeling an old one. 
it is with the idea of carrying out the detail 
of building and continuing on to the last lap 
of decorating—in other words, until the house 
is ready for occupancy. .Although his new 
houses bear a remarkable continuity of sl\'le 
linking architecture and decorating, still it is 
his remodeling which is most phenomenal. 
.Any of us knows it is easier to create a new 
thing than to improvise witli what we have. 
Mr. .Moss is clever at using what is at hand.

Not only does he rebuild your rooms, but also 
your furniture, and the results are as startling
ly rejuvenating as face lifting—without any 
of the Usual attendant pain!

One of .Mr. Moss’ successful face-lifting op
erations is the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
H. Brown, in Hollywood. W'e show only the 
exterior, formerly commonplace, changed at 
small cost to one of great charm. By the “be
fore” shot, you see the house was a very ordi
nary shingle structure built about fifteen years 
ago. By the addilion of wide clapboards, 
palmed while, lallicework pillars, peacock 
green shutters and front door, and a window 
shelf with scalloped trim to hold gayly col
ored pots of geraniums, the little house be
comes as modern as its new neighborhood 
friends and every bit as charming.

From the “after” shot, you will see the inter
esting change in the living room windows, at 
the side of the house, with their new fan 
treatment.

And. now, the interior “before” and “after” 
shots of the home of .Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
Richardt will give an idea of what can be done 
on a small amount of money to change a 
background entirely. By comparison of the

!<?



true tKcrtlielikic, tut it iIt seems impossi essIS neve
a>dctanges in ttc living anJ dining rooms sliown K

ere
not excec d S600. Hnmi? o

the other walls are hung a
of stunning ballet print
browns and chartreuse
wide cream mats and na
brown frames to set ther

The greatest surprise
to come as the comfori
chairs and davenport set
the "after’’ shot are mereK
old ones, rebuilt. The bad
the davenport and maK
chair are cut down and the
lowered and reshaped.
Coggsw'ell chair, seen in
before” shot to the left

table, was torn clear dow
the bare frame and a soft,
fortable Charles of

XU llOl
d

inicd
Aiitc aoaoId tan

o ,\dcW^P®
o

photographs, you will see there are not many
architectural changes necessary to achieve this
remarkable transformation. The arched door
way leading into the dining room was squared.
and louvered doors hung. The old fireplace was
lorn out and replaced by one made of one and
three quarter inch fluted, curved w’ood. quite
modern in feeling. From this point on, all the
charming effect shown in the "alter” shot of the
living room, was attained by decoration. Colors
were livened up, fabrics were brought up to
date, and interesting decorative accessories were
added. As if by a magic wand, the drab bare
setting becomes one of cozy comfort.

The center light fixture and side lights above
the fireplace were eliminated in favor of low •--i
lamps, \ enetian blinds and wood cornices were
added and the floor was stained dark. From a
motley color scheme of jumbled colors in the
figured rug and upholstery, Mr. Moss brought
the room into harmony with a color scheme of
rust, cocoa brown, and light beige, accented by
the color note of chartreuse. The rug is rust.
the glazed chintz curtains rust, cocoa brown.
and ivory. The walls are cream color. The new
fireplace hardware is chrome and copper and a
pair of modem mantel ornaments in brown and
white are complemented by an unusual bust in
chartreuse color. The lamp bases are also char
treuse with cream silk shades. The modern mir-

completes the fireplace treatment and, onror
20



rK <] aftJ wkitc plaid LrcaLfast

f M r. and Atrs- Donald FctK 

California, after it liad 

Lne facc-liftifii* under Mr. M

c re room in
el lome o cr
DowncN unucr-

KandKOSS

lair built out of it. It is covered vkith a 
own and cream striped wool fabric and 
e davenport and matching chair are up- 
ilstered in beige wool, corded in ivory. 
ie end tables and coffee table are new 
les, made in Mr. Moss’ shop.
.The transformation is no less great in 
e dining room. The French doors, seen 
the background of the “before” shot, 

en into another room. This feature, as 
;1I as tan walls and red velour portieres, 
nch were used part of the time between 
e living room and dining room, made this 
□m dark and rather cheerless.
Nothing could be done about the far 
om adjoining the dining room as that 
IS the study. Light had to be sought by a 
lor scheme and other means. Two of the 
ench doors were made into windows, hung 
th Venetian blinds, and the other two

At l^nttoin of page, a scid 

the Fell
orn uhcd porcli in

komc hicr
alcove. 1 l*c kilci

iving room 
icii, moved over to engulf 

for tl

ceomci* a

tlic kaek pcjrcK, left 

powd
r«nnii ic imiclcrn

cr room kIiowii at tit leftc extreme

With tl

daughter fell heir to a bed
iddition of a maid's room, tlicir 

room of K
le

cr own, 
coral necentsdone over in bl ue and white with

changed to louvered doors. The effect was excel
lent. One thinks nothing of little light coming 
through Venetian blinds and louvered doors. 
They give a feeling of light and air, yet shut off 
the view of the other

For a color scheme, Mr. Moss used lemon yel
low. blue, and white. The walls are covered with 
a yellow French paper with a white design. The 
woodwork is white, the rug a soft blue, the dark 
furniture painted an antiqued white with yellow 
leather chair seals. White corner cupboards in the 
near ends of the room are painted blue inside, and 
filled with gay dishes. The mirror on the table is 

shallow, white frosted glass centerpiece, which holds 
only the heads of yellow sweet-peas. A mirror is hung above the buffet 
and the ornaments on the sideboard

room.

of blue glass with a

are blue glass and white Wedg
wood. Blue tapes are used on the Venetian blinds. It is hardly possible to 
imagine a more complete change in background than was achieved in 
these two rooms, yet the cost did not exceed $<>00!

In the beautiful Colonial home of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Fether of 
Downey, California, the remodeling and redecorating was more exten
sive. Here, the pressing need was for a butler’s pantry and powder room. 
In spite of the distant relationship of the two rooms, they were inge
niously worked out.

To start with, .Mrs. Fether and Mr. Moss were agreed that a back 
porch is unsightly. Invariably, it is a catchall for mops, brooms, and milk 
bfittles. which should be taken care of in built-in compartments in the 
kitchen. The Fethers had a back porch. The upshot of it all was—the 
kitchen w'as moved over six feet to include the enclosed back porch. The 
vacated space was then available for the butler's pantry and powder 
room.The remarkable kitchen transformation is a story in itself and the 
editor insists you wait until her July issue for that portion of the story.

With Pullman efficiency for utilizing inches, the powder room becomes 
as commodious as many that are laid out in pre.sent-day new house

IPlease turn to page 751



Hamon 9 dib Slu

I kave toA GARDEN an d BIRDS

26 t)ird Louses —100% rentc( 

LOUIS!’ MASON W'ALKHR

Everyone who has seen it or heard about it see 
to think my bird garden is something unit 

and quite extraordinary, but to me it seems 
most natural thing in the world. Let me expl 
just whal I mean by “bird garden.” 1 have plain 
our grounds with two olrjects in \ iew ; a gar< 
we can all enjoy, and one planted with those flow 
and shrubs which will provide food for the bi 
throughout the year. Thus I have both garden i 
birds. The birds find out very quickly that tl 
are welcome and come and go, season after seas 
bringing more of their feathered friends with th 
each lime they return after their southern or noi 
ern sojourn. Some of the birds from the north spi 
the whole winter with us, while others tarry fci 
while and then go south. It is the same with th 
from the south: they are always moving 
changing with the seasons.

All of it has come about very naturally as fr 
childhood ! have always loved flowers, and ev 
kind of animal, from the farm animals and pon 
drove around to wild things—birds and creature 
the woods. .As I grew up, my interest naturally 
came more intelligent; 1 learned to appreciate

licre tl:L jjarclcii w

I)ir<I tenants. Tl
Lircl LatLs, wire Laskets for suet, a rt»c 

(the attractions f 
d tlic .siiell Isutk I

Small feeders, sLall 

liumming Lird 

Lumming I>ird K

1Cow
• flutter—tKcse arc some o icor mvs ma> llic song sparrowstlic LI urcsOHSums anovers over

22



U Him tree is tkc k 

umming Bird. O

: kuildinjj site of Air. J Airs.iC o omc anliving far riglitroom IK siiown at

tk, popul I 1 kc kluc kird occupiedcongregating pIS ur ace.
c rigkt

rment everywhere toward the protection of wild 
ul life and the preservation of wild flowers and 
ts; I studied and read all 1 could, and from the 
when we bought this house some years ago, my 
garden has evolved as logically as flowers bloom 

le spring.
nile to the casual visitor it probably seems very 
• inned and almost accidental, there are several fun- 
:ntal necessities for a bird garden which I have 

to fulfill, and to do it by controlling nature but 
-ping everything as natural as possible. To begin 

, there is the housing question. I have placed 
ty-six bird houses all around the garden, and I 
say that they are 100% rented! A few I made, but 
greater number were purchased. Birds are fussy 
t their houses, even as to the dimensions, and - 
,t best to leave bird-house building to experts. The 

are very happy with plain, unadorned houses, 
e houses, of course, are in addition to the many 

the birds build them.selves. I try to help them 
; in their home-building program by leaving tempt- 
its of yarn, string, raffia, and cotttm. all of which 
d be cut in short lengths. I am very careful about 
ength of nesting material, for otherwise many 
each spring would be hung ac- 
tally, while flying into shrubs 
CCS with long strings in their 
After the material has been cut 
ght length, it is placed near the 
>s and trees where the birds are 
o build their nests, and they 
dozens right in the garden, 
birds will colonize but others 
just so much room between 

homes and those of their next 
neighbors. Consequently there 

nests across the street, up 
iown the roadside, and in the 
rd. All the birds seem to know 
ivhere to find house material 
ood. and constantly fly back 
'orth as busy as can be.
.■ housing problem does not end 
material. It is nearly as corn
ed as that of humans. In the 
'lace, whether the birds live in 
or houses, they have to be se- 
from marauders. That’s why 
/ill see chicken wire in a great 
l-like niff around the trunks 
iny of my trees, not too 
round, so that cats cannot 
the trees. Also, you will find 

er ro.ses growing at the base 
vuj of the rustic poles v.'here 
houses are attached. Their 

» help keep marauders off, too,
11 as adding lovely bloom to 
irden. There is another dang 
s hanging over my birds;

[Please turn to page 78]

•,rt

we

near

corner of tke kird garden, akove, k1 
AX kite and Scotek Pi

few more kouKcs and feeder • Tke tree.s arc ffcmiock.lows a ers) Cedars, d Ground Junipers witk a Atulktncs an erry tree in (ke distance
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little k fsly? guilel ouse IS ours:ess
JEAN AVENER

WK KNEW what we wanted. Just a little house standing secluded and 
amid a field or two. Few rooms would do us—a large living room 
bedrooms, a kitchen—that would be perfect, we thought, for week-ends 

occasional holiday from the workaday activities of city life.
We found it, adored it, could scarcely believe we possessed a place th 

exactly suited our needs—and then we started adding! That sly, guileless, 
house has ensnared us into increasing it to ten rooms, three baths, an 
attached stone studio that is almost as big as the little house was origi:

an

The eight acres that came with the house have stealthily and insidiously sj 
the landed squire proportions of approximately one hundred acres 

now, after all is said and done, we know what we want. It is just a tiny 1
with a little land around it!

to

We didn’t succumb to the expansion fe\
at once. We would toy with the idea of an
tion, rejecting it always, and then would 
the final capitulation; a feverish exciu 
w'ould possess us. We ceased to belong to 
selves, we became enslaved by plans, fis
materials: became enthralled with seeinJ
house grow, take form, slowly and delightl 

period of years. We drew the planJ 
selves; used local, unskilled labor; ‘‘bossclover a

job”; spent twice as much money as we n 
to have spent and had a “perfectly lovely" 

The original little house nestled at the fi 
a darkling mountain. Its back to the lane, it 
due south. Open meadow, a field or two, . 
young locust grove, since grown to impr 
adolescence: a glinting curve of brook wii 
woods beyond—that was the outlook froi 
front of the house, and a charming one

A wide stretch of flat fieldstone and a
grass are all that separate the house froil 
garden. Between the stones are Violets anci 
the house grow Daffodils, Early Tulips, 

more \'iolets. blue, yellow, and \j
sus.Bloodroot, Mayflower, and Crows-foot fro 
woods. These early spring things begin b 
ing tentatively in March and by April 
brave display of loveliness. Among Ihe» 

annuals for summer and fall flowerin;sown
a few Hollyhocks for height.

The first addition was simple enougl
chanically. The difficulty was to iind a 
to do it. as the house was. for our needs, Iv
in its compact perfection. I

We would stand in front of our little temil
pretending only to admire her. until one J 

abashed manner we asked her about thaqan

Wed tbe plans ourscJv’es; used locaL, 
uaski lied lalso r; Kossed the

rew

jot:’’
spentmuciitwice _ needed to kave 

spent—and kad a perfectly lovely time!
as as we





His. own room, not too tig, witK lots

Killy falli windows: a fireplace for c
;KUmornings and damp spring ones
Kigklittle KatK—excitement ranown

d. in its wake, anotker capitulation!
an

Pbotoi by
F. M. DtmartU

door. "Don’t you know," we said, "that your door is way over in the comer? We th 
that all proper little houses should ha\'e their doors smack in their middles. If we sh* 
add—if we should just add enough house precisely like you to the other side—do > 
know what would happen? Your door would be exactly in the center!"

And so it came to pass. When the baby was coming we were possessed of four mn- 
bedrooms (one occupied) and two baths. \\’e had plenty of room we told each otl 
Then we went outside to look around. Yes, wc had indeed plenty of room, But—wouK 
it be charming, wouldn’t it be sweet, if he had a really little house his very own? His o 
room, not too big. with lots of windows, and a fireplace for chilly fall mornings and d.i 
spring ones, his own little bath, his own wide door so he would not have to go through 
rest of the house to reach his kingdom; maybe a picket fence around his door-step to K 
straying baby feet safe—and—excitement ran high; enthusiasm unbridled resulted 
the baby's room. The "baby” now occupies the room over ours. He likes it better, he s;

[Please turn to page



nts tkc GLADIOLUSVagrant see

<M/\N T. McLBAN

tosT flowers have some (jdor to 
them, a few are so strongly 

i that they are valued for 
fragrance. The Gladiolus be- 

' with the former group, and 
nators of new varieties are doing 

part to make the gardening 
io nose-conscious of this partic- 
flower. They are encountering 

imber of difficulties. The main 
s that most of the scents of the 
iolus—and there are several 
author has detected seven pri- 

' ones, with various possibilities 
mbinations)—are for one rea- 

>r another impermanent, 
ither surpri.singly, the first and 
I'st stumbling block is a human 
personal one. There are great 
•.nccs in human noses, and since 
bility to smell accurately is not 

i.-ntial to man as it is to his 
Ing dog, few people suspect their 
cncies in the sense of smell. Dr.
. Blakeslee in his recent experi- 
s has brought out the remark- 
fact that most people have 

■'iicics in their sense of smell, 
hat different people are “blind” 
lite different odors, either be
ef habitual association or from 
tual physical inability to detect 
II odors at all.
ree fragrant flowers—a Lemon 
ily (Hemerocallis), an Acidan- 

bicolor. and a violet-scented 
olus hybrid were passed around to twenty of the staff of the Biological 
•n in turn, and each was asked to stale whether each flower was fragrant, 

.^nt or unpleasant. .Most of the people pronounced one or the other of the 
sweet-scented flowers to be without noticeable fragrance, and opinions 
quite evenly divided as to which flowers were sweetest, and which ones 
odorless! One would choose the Lemon Lily, the next the Acidanthera, 
i third the Gladiolus. The scienlists disagreed quite thoroughly with each 
. just as most people do on this subject of perfumes, whether natural or 

So the next time your best friend disagrees with you about a perfume, 
nay credit it quite as reasonably to a difference in ^nse of smell 
%.nce in artistic taste.

. f I ir4

A to i Scenf in garJ gladiolve cn
Auriftics is not new. Old red and

dl klcyensiK, origina-nyt ow renc
ted nearly u century ago. k

as a
delicate aroma of tea i its kudiin

■A\.
as to a

c Gladiolus scent that has awakened the greatest interest is that of the 
Afrikander (Gladiolus iristis) of South Africa. Its fragrance is strong 

particularly evanescent, both in time and season. Coming from a climate 
;hat of California, it is a winter grower and bkx>ms in early spring, but 
lot flower in summer. Furthermore, the fragrance is a strong, penetrating 
fragrance, like that of the Flowering Tobacco, and disappears in the day- 
or even under strong electric light.

e garden Gladiolus is notoriously, but not strictly, scentless. A discrimi- 
g nose can find four dilferent scents, three of them agreeable and one bad 
The one most commonly noticed is a musky scent found in the older 
c varieties—Lmpress of India, Sentinel, Purple Glory. Persia and Kokomo,

Ron al Rokc kas,roon
a warm, musky scent in its

(illustrated a kove)owers

[Please turn to page 671
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BRIDAL SUITE

cJ{eyeJ to the tempo of the times
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J^ i an
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paper.
pink, white, and a touch <i(
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ilted cliintZ'-l**hpiith qui 

Ctmnor 

from \V. S. I Icim, at

man
. Ulue-green mohair

Notes at hottom of page, starling 

lop: Coppery-toned antique 

satin—Schumaclicr
at

. Leathery

prii2ted chintz on turquoise 
d—Schumacher. Bl 

honevetim
ue-grou n 

green
velveteen—

h patterned

Scl
1U-

. B rownmacner 
corduroy 

F. Schumacher

-From

SYMPHONY’

U^^aJitional ilienie 

u'Ulx vaiiations

OUR introduction to the first is a charm
ing prelude—a foyer—done in liquid 

tones of >ellow. gray, and white. Against 
the gay yellow background of the papered 
wall are two small oval mirrors framed in 
antique gold molding. These are hung above 
the fruitwood chairs and refiect the sunny atmosphere of the entr’acte. 'I'he 
sustained note of cedar brown carpeting w’ith accents of blue carries you 
into the main body of the composition—The Living Room.

This movement has received its inspiration from (Tance of the 18th 
century, but its tempo has been quickened to meet the demands of a twen
tieth century audience. The background of this section is in the minor key 
of robin egg blue, contrasting with the warm tones of fruitwood and the

V‘U’ase lurn to pogf o4\

Orawings ky

HELEN PARK
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Tut i.ecnnd s\mphony opens on the high style note of eggplant, which combines 
with tones of light horizon blue, oyster white, and copper to form a strange and 
lovely harmony tJirougbout its first two movements. Thi.s unusual four-color harmoin 

with variations, and the djnamic simplicity of the design evident in the composition, 
induce the mood of peace and relaxed stimulation intended.

Our first impression is one of breath-taking beauty created by a style that is as 
lovely, fresh, and spontaneous as the da\^•n of a new day. Like all good modern com
positions it chooses what it wants of the past but refuses to be hampered by precedent. 
In its originality and loveliness it achieves timeless beauty. It is a home to be loved for 
the feeling of serenity it provides. Though a retreat from the confusion and complex
ity of modern limes, it is nevertheless a straightforward expression of these times. 

For the opening measure we have used a contemporary technique—a photo-mural
enlargement of trees whoNC 
moss festooned branches are

B3I

composeJ <U'o gytnpImnUs in color for lixe 
briJe. Our firat is a r 

I theme: ik

hyfhmic rentlcrintf of 
Jern

a>\c
J a Jistincilylili com~moe secon(>>i« silhouetted in the m(K)nlighl.incluJitlinn. Our copious notes toproyram es The mood suggested is one ofPHONY II

virtuoso in her premiere o/|(sr our aspiring Stark and elemental beautv.
iJTie cost of furnishing h. <Su*ec< <0{< modC The use of an exotic coppereacome.ome et masque on the face of the mir-to t/i (lest item, U’«w St^I* completely, tl> rhapsodyir Bnjaown rored wall opposite reflects and

further emphasizes this theme.
[Please turn to page ooj
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d linen runner set is used, and red banded Swedish earthenware
modern floral motif in the center. The plated silver is “Grandeur.” 

t'nferpiece represents the symbolic mortarboard, and the simplest 
f flowers, daisies, fill crystal bowls and make a dainty garland, 
however, June spells a wedding in your family, look at the 
iful table on this page. Of course it is worked out in ivory white. 
, and crystal. An ivory rayon cloth with striped design makes the 

und for the picture. On it is ivory china in a basketweave pattern,

i

Uj

mg crystal glasses, and 
• silver, “Berkely Square.”
redding cake itself makes
nterpiece. flanked by two
vases of lilies-of-the-val-

id crystal candelabra.
re are lots of “parts” you
.ish to put together with
•w n table accessories, much
1 fit together the parts of a

Particularly lovely new
ilver is Gorham’s Sterling
itide.” illustrated at the up-
ft of page 30. Diagonally
ite is Reed & Barton’s “Ju-
in the modern manner. On

ime page with this silver is
and summery looking glass

c for salads or desserts. If
for the .salad course, there
irge round platter for sand-
s or cold cuts, the bowl for
lad itself, and a divided

for two kinds of dressing.

.MINGDALE



tal>lc in ki d wKite witK accent of
uncncon uc an
dern taklc at bottom witk sapphire blue glass top

K.cnsington meta I plat A tl dlesticks to IIcs an irec can

JAMES McCRF.ERY
For desserts, the platter will hold
cake: the bowl, berries; the di
vided dish, sugar and whipped
cream—a very complete little set.

Another graceful bowl for ber
ries, with its matching spoon, is
of polished chromium with blue
or ivory trim—a cool and crisp
looking accessory for hot weather
meals. Also of chromium, with
blue and green leaves are mixers for
tall glasses of iced tea or coffee.
These are both Chase designs. The

[Please turn to pane 74]



A t ac Donouglicl Airs. C. Q.1 f Alle summer nome o r. an

impressive dignity to the dwelling. The hand- 
split shingles are irregularly laid with varie
gated stains of red and brown, both of 
positive brightness, which combine subtly to 
suggest the rare colors of old F.nglish roofing 
tile. The iridescent effect of the various ex
terior surfaces some in harmony and others 
in contrast, makes the building impressive in 
any weather, with the bottle green glass win
dow above the entrance doors gi\'ing out a 
weird multi-colored refraction that dapples 
the entrance paths at night.

The foundation of the house is beautifully 
hanked with hardy perennials, creating the 
effect that the building actually grew from 
the ground. Phlox border the building stone, 
Madonna Lilies ranking behind them. African 
.Marigolds with Sha.sta Daisies and the pink 
('oneflowers suppl}’ the essential balance of 
color and suggest the ordered \ ariety of hue 
found in broken pri>malic light. Among the 
more abundant creepers and amid the green 
leaves of climbing \'incs, Petunias and Iris 
punctuate the neutral predominance with 
splashes of brilliance. One feels a.s if a painter 
had planned the landscape and done the plant
ing. Baby's Breath and Delphinium also 
sprinkle the more solid blossoms with a filigree 
of botanic laces. Behind the evanescent curtain 
of flowering shrubs, window boxes of Geranium 
and yellow Coleus sparkle against the shut
tered glass. The steel sashes, finished in blue.

seem like a cr^'btal lattice behind such con
glomerate and spectacular loveliness.

The south gable of the center peak is en
hanced by a small balcony of hand-hewn 
chestnut which opens from an upstairs sleep
ing-room Climbing roses not only reach up 
to this vantage hut overflow in a geyser of 
redolent growth to the spacious expanse of 
roof. The discipline of seasonal trimming keeps 
this rose vine vigorous and profusely bloomed. 
The texture of its leaves is always hearty, and 
the immaculate flowers have a manifest 
strength in their very color.

On the lake side, where a broad terrace of 
steps leads down onto the sandy shore, all 
available space is devoted to deep-set beds so 
that the stairway is an avenue of fragrance 
between two hanked groves. This exterior 
exposure of the house is very rugged and beau
tiful, with rough plaster and stone broken by 
a huge round-headed window' overlooking the 
placid water. W alls here are heavily grown and 
almost cox'ered with the obscuring vines of 
Virginia Creeper; potted Petunias and Jap
anese Lilies vie for the eyes' attention.

The stone stairway leading up to this ter
race is colorfully set off with potted [flants 
and jars of annuals placed with the preci>ion 
which never fails to bring out the natural color 
of exposed materials. On the w ide lawns dotted 
with white birches and full-boughed Scotc!i 
Pines, intervals of rose beds fringed with the

IvRL JOHN BOSTT-LMAN

NiQUH in The pattern of vacation homes is 
Holiday House, the summer residence of 

and .Mrs. C. Q. MacDonough of Philadel- 
la. at Lake .Mohawk, New Jersey. W’ith 
icious grounds in a beautifully natural set- 

landscaped and gardened on a strategic 
I'ide of .Manirou Island, this summer home 
-.inplete in its artistically devised appoint- 
nts. .As a place for comfort, convenience, 
1 recreation it is unrivalled. The focal point 
the profuse loveliness is the house, with 
utc floral cultivation enhancing the nat- 
ilness of exterior materials and finish, 
i lie dwelling follows the English style of 
inhouse architecture, making use of rugged 
ive materials. An exterior of fieldstone, 
iber and plaster, brick Hogging, rough-hewn 
ing and structural timbers, all effectively 
nbined. is enhanced by the lints and shades 
arresting color that vary according to the 
;rees of light and angles of reflection. The 
ster is a very pale whitish gray simulating 

old-fashioned oyster shell lime mortar 
d on many of the more ancient British cot- 
>'s. All outside woodwork is weathered, 
ich gives the silvery effect produced by 
It expo.sure to salt-laden air.
I he shapely roof of the house suggests 
.ral interior dimensions and provides an
cmcAN Home Portfolios

|g-



tif ullv tankedousc is t itli Iiardv 
in a rock garden

Uc f dation of ttc Ii W1oun cau ment and gild the air’s transparency with 
most magical effects. The hillside lawr 
charming, with Silver vines wrapping 
trunks and attractively covering the edge 
granite that happen to protrude.

But no garden or charted grounds sho 
be permitted to eclipse a home interioi 
appeal: it should extend an invitation 

the foyer. In this the entrance to Holi> 
House is effective. From the Japanese 1 
Maple at the avenue edge, through st 
beds of Mountain Laurel dwarfed hy 1 
Cedars, the path extends to the cordial 
hospitable dwelling. One walks on a s 
pathway past nodding Hollyhocks to 
wide and open doorway.

The interior is a veritable museum 
fine native woods. Entrance hall and 
room are done in mellow-toned randf 
width knotty pine boards. The tap rn 
ceiling is of the stone type, with ma 
hand-hewn chestnut exposed rafters : 
roof trusses. Diagonal pecky cypress, wh 
washed, reflects a subdued light on the r 
dom-width oak plank floor, finished in 
The three major attractions in this rn 
are the round-headed, full-length stu 
window at the far end, overlooking the la 
the fireplace hearth; and the mantel. At 
entrance door, the far window compels 
eye, revealing an illimitable vista of wi 
and hills beyond. The fireplace I 

[Please turn to

itkiperennials. Tke k ICC wi

margins of Zinnias and Porlulacas give a rich
ness to the carpet of selected grasses. Here
shade is abundant and sunlight is given a
quality of goUlen vapor. Birch leaves and
needle points catch each minute’s golden frag-

U

leading up
stairwayTkc stone ff witklorfully set

tkis terrace is co f annual
<1 jars opotted plant* an
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Here it is—VACATION TIME AGAIN

cl we suggest it te an outrageously lazy 

and one you really ^^skou Idn’t aff ord’ !
—an one

Real relaxation in a sunny corner 

Caril)l>can cruise 

CourUsy, Colombian Line

NE IS here again, the dog days of summer are just 
iround the corner, and it’s time to stop thinking 
ut that vacation and really get going. And by that 
.ition we don't mean just leaving the office for two 

. but the vacation you’ve been promising your- 
for all these years, with the whole family. We are 
liliar with the old alibis of putting it off every year 
iings may be better next year, or things are getting 
-cr this year and you really can’t take the time off, 
'!. take it off. forget your worries about what's 
ig to happen to the business. You’ll get back and 
nnre constructive work in a week than you would 
whole summer of stagnating in the same old hot 

t's. And that goes for the family, too. Housekeep- 
and school-going become just as dull routines as 
k in the office. So get out the travel literature and 

this year the one. Get on a boat, get on a train. 
'■'y air—but let someone else do the navigating, 
s is a vacation not a road battle! 
dvising anyone on the choice of a vacation trip is 
ler dangerous. \’ou probably have your own ideas 
«■> what you want. But. at least, let us offer a few 
-.cstions, hoping that some of them may hit the 
t. Let’s consider first a real vacation, one that will 
•e terrific dents in the budget and be worth it! We 
always work back to a little one nearer home, if 
ically have to. But do remember this: Stocks go 
n and fortunes vary but travel is something that 
never be taken away from you. something not to 
(.placed with any creature comforts. Pick a trip 
think you shouldn’t afford, be outrageously lazy,

Above, tKe village of Flucicn mirrored i f tbe deck
in o on a

tke tranquil waters of I.,ake Lucerne and,

bcl ow, 1 ellowstune Park takrangers e a
day o

KN flicm

nisnes



David Knudsen and Swtdisb Travel I-nformation Rttrean
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forget there is such a thing as an office or job—and that, Sir, is a vacati< 
We’ve been advising a real vacation, and under that head we certainly must menti 

the S.S. Reliance Northern VVonderland Cruise. Leaving New York on June 26th. ' 
will sail northeast to the capital of Iceland, then around Iceland, across the Arctic civ 
to the Polar Ice Barrier, as far north as any large ship can penetrate. Then from the 1 
of the world back south again to Spitsbergen, Noru’ay, and the North Cape. .Along 
coast of Norway to Oslo and then across the Baltic to Tallinn in Estonia and then 
Leningrad with a four-day stopover in the U.S.S.R. From Russia to Finland, tl 
Stockholm, Copenhagen, and Cuxhaven. where one may transship for New York 
wander on into the continent. The whole trip from New York to New York takes for 
two days—and, my friends

V.

w

[Please turn to pagethere is a vacation.
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OTTAGE GARDENS

for little work

^here if small excuf* 
liness of many of our summer collages, 
ucitvilies UmiteJ to the

for the itarrenness and unsight- 
i/arjening 

montljs tax 
one accepts the 

a ckallenge. the results 
more keenly appreciated

id.summer
one s ingenuity to the utmost kut. if 
obstacles th
obtained will be a ll the

mt

d asus impose

llSE BUSH-imO’^'N

E of the most delightful gardens that 1 know are the little 
x>ryard gardens before the weathered Cape Cod cottages on 
^ew England Coast. They are an inspiration to all who see 
for the owners have accomplished so much against disadvan- 
which most of us would have considered too great to be over- 
Here effort and patience have been well rewarded, 

where in this country can more magnificent Delphiniums be 
1 than in the Pocono Mountains of Pennsylvania or in the 
iful gardens of the Berkshires. And in the gardens along the 
>ast we find invariably, a luxuriance and a richness of color- 
hich is unequalled elsewhere. So with Nature as our ally and 
careful forethought and planning much may be accomplished. 
• those who are fortunate enough to have a full or even a 
:imr gardener the problem of the mid-summer garden is a 
aratively simple one. But there are many of us who do not 
: at our summer homes until late in June and who ha\e no 
pon whom we can rely for any preliminary garden work; for 
i problem is far more difficult.
im the very start, however, we have certain things in our 

Nature is ready to cooperate in every way, for both at the 
tains and at the seashore she offers us climatic conditions 
are peculiarly favorable. There seems to be a quality in pure 

tain air, in the cool nights, and often in the very soil itself, 
s conducive to luxuriant plant growth.
: design and general planting scheme of a summer garden 
lepend very largely upon the character and location of the 
>c and upon the tastes and desires of the owner. In general, 
[anting about a summer home should be kept simple and in- 
1 in order that it may be in complete harmony with the sur- 
ings. If the cottage is in a wooded, mountain area it may be
0 attempt very little in the way of planting. There might he. 
ps, a few native shrubs and some f-erns grouped about the 
, some clumps of lovely native Lilies in the woods, with here 
here a bold mass of Black Snakeroot (Cimicifuga racemosa)
' its stately spires of creamy bloom against the deep green of 
emlock. In such a planting it is as if one were merely offering 
suggestions to Nature.

however, one’s summer cottage is in a little fishing village on 
>ast of .Maine, or in a summer colony along the shores of the 
Lakes, or on the more or less sophisticated New Jersey shore, 

roblem of the design becomes infinitely varied. A flower- 
red path leading to the door, a terrace looking out upon a
1 grass panel bordered with flowers, a long flower border 
>t a picket fence—there are many possibilities for a charm- 
simple garden—a garden which will require no great expendi- 
if time or money and yet will yield much in the way of bloom 
eauty throughout the summer.
t happens that one is to occupy a summer cottage for but a 
season it w'ill be necessary to depend entirely upon annual 

s. Fortunately, however, many of our annuals make very 
growth and come into bloom within five or six weeks after 

g. so even under these conditions it is possible to have 
lant bloom from late July until the end of the season. The 
irnia Poppies. Sweet Alyssum, Clarkia. Nigela, Lobelia, 
ibreath. Phlox drummondi. the Shirley Poppies, and Viscaria

T \..4/tnua/ I
1 £,ork^Pur^
^ tyhtie.

yiscorta f Cp(i^r>tia Zinrt*'<s \Ca/
J Copper J Tignyo j 'y/scarra
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will all give a very prompt account of themselves and the 
Annual Larkspurs, Nicotiana (the lovely Flowering Tobacco), 
and the Zinnias will follow on a few weeks later giving height
and substance to the general planting scheme. Viscaria may 
be obtained in lovely shades of rose and soft la\ender and is 
particularly good in gardens near the sea as it seems to revel 
in the moist air. Phlox drummondi will do well under widely
varying conditions and the variety Pink Perfection is par
ticularly lovely when used in combination with Cambridge 
Blue Lobelia. Salmon-pink Clarkia, Babysbreath. and the 
Shirley Po]?pies are also excellent companions in the annual 
border, with a background of sky blue Lupines and pink
Larkspur to set them off,

I saw a very charming little garden at U’atch Hill. Rhode 
Island, several years ago which was planted entirely with 
California Poppies. The owners who. unfortunately, had 
never made an attempt to develop anything in the way of 
a garden, were abroad and had rented their cottage for a 
single season fo a flower-loving friend. It was the twentieth 
of June when she arrived to take possession and within a 
week a little flower border between a gray picket fence and
a low retaining wall had been dug and prepared and had 
been planted with California Poppies. By mid-summer the 
first flowers were coming into being and from then until late
September the little garden was gay with them—modest 
yellow ones, great tawny orange ones, delicate white ones, 
fluted ones with coppery shadings—they gave pleasure to all 
the cottagers on the hillside.

If one returns lo one's cottage year after year, one has a 
much wider range of choice when it comes to plant materials 
for it is then no longer necessary to depend entirely upon the 
annuals. Many of our perennials, if the kinds are carefully 
selected, will give generous bloom during the summer months 
and some are so accommodating that they reseed freely
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ITS ALL very well to have a summer cottage by 
the sea, or on the edge of a lake, or in the

woods, or in the midst of lovely rolling meadow- 
land. In fact it’s one of the things most of us 
long for, and many of us acquire for the rental 
season, even if we cannot call ourselves proud 
owners. But what about the furnishings? Do you 
pile the family car full of discards from the year- 
round home, and drive out like so many gypsies? 
Do you take along the once-elegant but nov; 
impossible Oriental rug, the faded and stained 
sofa, the bed that has broken down, but tvhich.
for some inexplicable reason, you think “will do?” 
If you have done so before or are thinking of 
doing so now, let us urge you right here to stop. 
Stop and realize that your summer home is for
purposes of change and rest and relaxation, and
figure out how much of this is apt to come from 
uncomfortable, inappropriate, and certainly moth- 
eaten looking furniture. Figure out, too, what a 
sad contrast this accumulation of discards is
going to be to the charming little cottage you 

going to live in, and the mellow beauty and 
serenity of the summer countryside.

We know you'll say economiy demands it, and 
that is why we ha\e shopped around to find for

are

your summer home simple pieces suitable for 
informal summer living, even if they are just 
additions to a “furnished” house, rented for the
.season. You will be surprised to see what won
ders can be achieved by a few pieces that you 
really like and that are going to make you 
comfortable. Discards won’t do the trick!
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FLOWERS:^^g;^^

LINE time Is bloom time indeed; Roses, 
Peonies, Peas—both of the "sweet" and 

“to eat” kinds—to mention just a few of 
the things that mostly characterize this 
season. And doubly delicious—fresh rad
ishes, strawberries, spinach, and lettuce— 
all from j'our own garden, too! All these 
give June a wondrous glamour when, as 
Tenn>'son expres>ed it, "the soul of the 
Rose went into my blood.” But though 
you may be accepting with great delight 
these real first yields of the year, be not 
complacently idle, for there is j et work to 
do. \\'hile "woman's work is never done” 
inside the house, equally the gardener’s 
work is never d<me t)utdoors. Plantings 
must be renewed for succession results all 
through the summer.

J

As has already been hinted, to kce 
pot aboiling. the gardener must be « 
ful rather than restful during this n 
of June. Here arc .some things that 
not be overlooked; plant Dahlias; pi 
house plants out of doors; pinch 
Chrysanthemums; spray Delphiniiin 
the cyclamen mite, of course; plant ( 
olus in succession to get late bloom 
more annuals for the same purpose; 
Tender Waterlilies; sow seeds of \ 
nials for early bloom next year; and 
forget to plant the different summer 

bulbs and roots such as TubenngHegonia.s, Tuberose. Peruvian Dal 
and Cannas. I. 1Just a little piece of water in tke front area 

tke street line- Mr. Oirck can sit on tkc front porck 

enjoy tkc little aquatic garde

(kc simple and all

IS on
1am

d it certainly afford
an an

licdgcnice relief f too commonr«»m

Speaking of Roses, and we come back 
to Roses again because the Rose is by far 
the outstanding favorite of the garden; 
more people plant more Roses than any 
other one kind of flower. While the beauty 
of the bloom is with you. give some 
thought to the welfare of the plant itself 
and its future behavior. It is onlj’ a well- 
grown. well-fed plant that can continue 
to perform well. Broadly speaking, this 
means good feeding during the lime it is 
actually growing. I'eed freely with liquid 
manure—yes; with commercial prepared 
plant food, yes again. Sometimes the one, 
sometimes the other, will give the best 
returns, depending on the basic condition 
of the soil. 1 f you have doubt, play safe by 
using the complete plant food. Winter 
death of Rose plants may very probably 
be related to lack of adequate feeding dur
ing the previous growing season. Just think 

that and don’t be caught. Some 
evidence? We fed the Rose beds consist
ently last summer and did not lose a 
single plant last winter!

Perhaps you have noticed that tl 
perienced gardener who really valu' 
rare flowering shrubs, particularly si 
Rhododendron and Lilac, relieves 
of the burden of fruit production im 
ately after the flowers have faded, 
that is really an imporianl cultural 
but. so often just passed over by the 
age gardener as just one of those t 
that doesn't need prompt allenlion 
be not deceived. Remove the f 
flower of all such subjects so as to p 
the vigor of the growth into vege 
production rather than seminal repr 
lion. It will show at flowering time 
year. Be careful in pinching out the 
dodendron flowers. If done properl; 
early, it is no trick at all and the I 
new growths from below the seat c 
old flower head will develop properl 
help to "furnish” the plant. A little 
so that the new' growth is started up i 
it not so easy to accomplish remo 
the seed pods without also removing 
of the new growths W'hich ought 
retained. By and large, it is a goixl 
ciple in any garden to prevent 
formation on your ornamental ^ 
Stimulate growth by giving the 
plenty of water to push out the no 
buds. True, water of itself may not 
actual food, but it is the mediun 
carries the food to where it is needi 
the growing tip.

o\er
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var It has been said before, but it will surely 
be repeated just as a reminder, that in 
man)' ways the garden offers that rare de
light of “having your cake and eating it 
too.” Don’t be stingy in the gathering of 
the flowers that bloom, and particularly 
is it true with the annuals. I'he real an
nual is a plant that stops growing as soon 
as it has a chance to produce seed and, if 
)ou would keep your annuals blooming 
through a long season, gather flowers de
terminedly so as to stop the lirsi sv mptom 
of seed formation; and the delight is that 
the plant will produce more flowers in the 
effort finally to produce the seed. Observe 
this particularly with Sweet-peas, and 
such like. Gather your posies to carry 
cheer to less forlunafc friends, and have a 
greater continued abundance for yourself.

One of the newer words that has 
into gardener’s conversation of 1 
"ecology," which from the cuf 
point of view is merely that of i 
bling plants in relation to ihcir n 
.soil and climatic aJflliations. Only 
\ears ago, ecology was just a scii 
expression. But the world does i
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LINNEONS SEEDING%

lerican gardeners have become more 
scious of the fact that there are Amer- 
1 plants almost on their own doorstep 
t are every bit as worthy of cultiva- 
1 for their sheer beauty and plant in- 
st as are a multitude of exotics that 
c so long held the place of the aris- 
•acy of the garden. Perhaps a more 
erally under^landable way of under- 
iding ecolog>' in relation to the gar- 
is in the collection of the wild plants, 

d gardening, the collection of plants 
ive to the particular part of the coun- 
where you are making your garden, 

n ecological study. Wild flowers have 
rong appeal to the naturalist, to the 
It collector, to the botanist, and the 
that they have to be grouped accord- 

to their natural likes and dislikes has 
ned a very fascinating field of garden 
vity. Getting acquainted with the ac- 
plants of the region where you live 

pleasant recreation and often leads to 
;w' realization of the likes and dislikes 
)Iants and their cultural problems.

plant that is propagated exclusively by 
a vegetative process. All the individual 
plants of a given new Dahlia are a cion. 
All cultivated varieties of all plants that 
are propagated by grafting or budding 
or division without any seed process en
tering are cions. To put it very broadly, 
all the individual plants that actually 
exist are really numerous divisions of 
just one and the same thing. There has 
been no new generation. The plant stu
dent who wants to have an intimate 
understanding of plants must learn the 
more modern words—linneon and jor- 
danon. The changing identification of 
plants by name as to their species, to say 
nothing of the genera, often irritates the 
gardener beyond expression. Why must a 
named be changed? The answer is, of 
course, that as science advances, the per
ception and understanding of plant in
dividuals changes. In the early days of 
plant classification, whole groups of what 
we call today the different species w'ere 
grouped together as possible variants of 
one individual species. That concept is 
expressed in modern plant classification 
as a linneon because that was the view 
of Linnaeus, the great naturalist. The 
more modern dividers split up the plants 
into more minutely distinct individuals 
and these are the jordanons.

Ednon Lamp Workt

ere’s fl(wd-lighting of a Rose garden at night. It is an 
effective w'ay of lengthening the day for outdoor enjoy

ment and transforms the night scene into a veritable fairyland. 
Even the flitting moths and beetles in the brilliant light offer 
something different in the garden scene. Terrace lighting at 
night by the use of indirect illumination through a moon- 
flower light clipped to the supporting post of an umbrella 
shade really adds something more to outdoor enjoyment. 
Carden lighting is more than a novelty. It is becoming ever so 
popular because it definitely increases the number of hours of 
garden enjoyment afforded each day. Turn to page 84 for 
fuller details on the subject of night lighting in the garden.

Hcological gardening is a highly re- 
J type of garden craftsmanship and 
he gardener who has the fortune to 

I a swamp land or perhaps a bank 
» a running stream or a woodland 
: or a rocky dell, the urge to embellish 

particular situation by using the 
Its that are ideally fitted to that 
icular condition, is, to say the least, 
iring. This type of gardening espe- 
y appeals to the cultivator who 
ts really to work in the soil. It isn't 
' to transplant the plants from the 
1 into garden conditions. Rather, go 
a nursery that specializes in such 
its (and there are several such), or 
'.ct the seeds, or even raise your own 
its from cuttings; but whatever you 
do not devastate the countryside. 

*ral states have adopted stringent 
. protecting the native flora. The best 
; to start a wild garden is in the early 
Most of the spring flowers are best 

■^planted then; but, now. during thtf 
mer season, is the time to make your 
IS to locate the plants, if you want to 
icr seed, and in a general way. get 
iy for the actual work.

If there is one common denominator 
on which all gardeners might unite, it is 
on the basis of a lawn. The green sward 
is the one sole thing that every garden 
has. By that token then, the most im
portant thing for all gardeners is get
ting the green grass. You have put a lot 
of energy into making your lawn, too. 
Weeds bother most gardens, Crabgrass 
has to be dug out. Dandelions have to be 
pulled up; but there still remains a fact, 
never-the-Iess, that keeping weeds out of 
the lawn is not an entirely impossible 
problem. The weed and the grass can
not grow on the same spot. This is an
other way of saying that if you keep the 
grass in, you push the weed out. Have 
enough grass plants to keep a good turf. 
Don’t let a bare spot get on your lawn. 
If a weed does come in, cut it out and 
put a pinch of grass seed in the vacant 
spot. Naturally, keeping good grass grow
ing means abundance of rich feeding. You 
cannot starve the lawn and have it good. 
Therefore, if your grass is not growing 
well, give it a good square meal of a 
good commercial prepared plant food, 
scattered on the surface: a maximum 
dose of a pound to twenty-five square 
feet in the total. Two or three applica
tions to that total would be better than 
one heavy dose. Scatter it evenly over 
the surface and then water; and, by the 
way, when you do water your lawn 
member really to water it—not just 
dampen it. Let the water flow until the 
ground is soaked four inches deep. Sum
mer burn doesn’t menace the well-fed, 
well-made lawn.

he modern gardener’s language gets 
e and more .specialized. As research 
pcsses and new facts are unraveled, 
theories and practices evolve, a new 

uage of expression becomes necessary, 
entrance of new words to express 

;o-dale thoughts and advance of 
wledge seep in very gradually. Gar- 
literature and gardeners in conversa- 
talk glibly of dons—a word which 
preceding generation of gardeners 

a nothing whatever about. A don, of 
se, is a vegetative variety of some

re-
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INEN closets are going to be as gay and colorful as clothes closets 
j summer, and make no mistake about it! We all know there is not 

than not having enough towels for all the family and all the gi 
whether they are to be used in the shower at home, on the beach, or ii 
log cabin on the edge of the lake. And there is hardly anything more encoi 
ing and cooling than a great stack of bath towels on the linen closet she 
fresh and clean and auguring coolness and comfort on a hot summer’s 

Add to these considerations the fact that this year summer towels a 
colorful and amusing as your summer sports clothes! And big—we

shops they are called h

worse

never had such glorious big towels! In s<ime 
sheets, and they seem almost big enough to merit the title! They arc 
tainly big enough to spread out on the beach or the float or the do» 
stretch out on for that after-dip sun bath, and the six-footer is going to 

trouble about getting his hair in the sand either. Some of these I
[Please turn to pa't



CHILDREN, too,

koulJ learn to prepare for a rainy day
s

you so much that you refuse to part with it except for value received, think 
what a powerful impression that is going to make upon a cliild’s mind. Imagine 
the effect upon a child’s thought concerning both an agreement and a dollar 
when the parent uncompromisingly takes the attitudes suggested.

In a child’s desires the parent has a powerful lever, for any normal child 
will gladly work to gratify his wants. Therefore, if necessary, stimulate your 
child's wants. Then make it possible to gratify those wants through work. 
What would jiot the average child do in return for a trip to Washington or 
Niagara Falls? How eagerly a child will work through the weeks to gain a 
coveted pair of skiis, or a long wished for camping outfit.

It is a simple matter to say to a child: “If }ou want money, I will pay you 
so much an hour for every hour you work. And the money is yours, to use 
as you please." But the parent who stops there falls short of his opportunity. 
Here is a chance to show that good work pays. When the little lad or lassie 
does a given task unusually well, add a little bonus to the pay. Point out that 
that is the law of life, that the most skillful worker draws the biggest wage.

Particularly helpful is it to arouse in a child .some great desire that will 
necessitate a long-time effort for its gratification—say. the desire for a thirty- 
dollar bicycle. To the child in the ordinary home that is a tremendous sum. 
To earn it appears well-nigh impossible. This situation again offers oppor
tunity for education. Break the sum down into figures the little worker can

[Please turn to page 72]

RTS EDW IN TIIEISS

• ALL the things we can teach our children perhaps the 
greatest truth is that about the worth of money; not 

)urchasing value of cash, but the cost of it. L'ndersland- 
vhat a dollar is worth, any sensible human being, even 
ild. is g{)ing to weigh the value of the thing he wants 
ist the value of the dollar he already has. Furthermore, 
going to make sure that he gets one hundred cents’ worth 
due in return for the dollar he gives up. 
ork. therefore, is the basic factor in youthful financial 
uction, as well as in adult education. How, then, shall we 
ly couple up work with the child's financial education? 
iviously, the parent who is a “sugar daddy" to his own 
ren is unwise. As the first principle in the financial educa- 
of our children, then, let us set down this point: Be very 
ant about giving your children money simply because 
ask for it or happen to need it. .Meet such requests with 

5 of work, with agreements under which you pay the 
cash for value received. .Make it possible for the child 

arn generous sums. Gi\e that child very little money 
les what he cams.
r from being a harsh attitude toward your child, this 
ally a kindly one. 'A’alue received” may be any kind of 
; a parent wishes to secure. You may pay a lad for cut- 
grass, caring for a garden, carrying out ashes, shoveling 

in winter; you may reward a girl for wiping dishes, 
ng furniture, helping to clean the house, etc. 
t services do not always consist of physical labor. If your 
has a tendency to be disorderly, rough, rude, noisy, or 

/, or is constantly guilty of other faults which will lead 
bjectionable habits, isn't it worth something to have 
: faults corrected? Isn't it worth something to have your 

develop habits of orderliness, punctuality, thorough- 
courtesy, helpfulness—habits that will almost inevitably 

j that child’s life successful?
tu pay heavy school taxes in the hope that real or fancied 
:s will be instilled into jour children at school. Why not 
i a little more, and make sure your child acquires the 
traits you most wish the child to have? And, after all, 

)n’t cost you a penny more than it would cost you to 
“sugar daddy" and perhaps ruin your child, 
friend of mine, a successful magazine editor, made an 
listing agreement with his young daughter. As her por- 
of the family’s labor, she was assigned the task of kecp- 
»er room in order and making her bed. The task was 
mlsory. The child could not evade it. But if she had her 

completed by a certain hour, and if she did it cheer- 
, she received a regular wage. OthenAise. she did the 
, but received no compensation. The scheme achieved all 
the parents ever hoped it would. And as it put the 

en of choice on the child, it w'as a particularly happy 
igement for all concerned.
iate\er arrangement you make with a child, be sure not 
that you live up to your agreement to pay for the 

ce. but also make certain that the child lives up to the 
:ment and delivers the promised goods. This is extremely 
rtant, for you are teaching your child one of two things: 
:r that an agreement is a sacred obligation, to be car- 
out to the letter, or that agreements mean nothing and 
poor work is just as productive as first class work. Your 
iuc toward the job and its fulfillment is going to deter- 

how that child feels throughout life concerning the 
ing of an agreement.
) not forget that every child absorbs far more training 
le home Than that child ever gets from school. If you 
force your attitude by explaining that your money costs

Being a *^*ugar JadJy** to your ckild is depriving ki { life 8 great-
or scrv’iccs! Pkoto ky Pkilip D. Gcnd

fim o one o
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ouse one cou ca omea
Included in tlie cost are materials, foundation^ kcating, 

plunilDing, painting, and crccCOST $3500—S4000

yet the construction method is standardized for 
ing the cost low—which is a prime consideration.

It’s steel throughout, with nary a nail to be 1 
in it. and no framing is necessary. Built entire 
sheet steel panels, these panels are welded tog; 
stiffened and braced inside by a patented bracing 
struciion. All panels were fabricated in the factor 
skilled labor, taken to the liouse and quickly cii 
A thick blanket of insulating material in every 
and over the ceiling sections insures complete and

feet insulati(]n. Ii 
tion is inserted into 
els in the factorv'. 
heated with a t 
draft system—filtei 
air conditioning s> 
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p UNTIL now most prefab
ricated houses have borne 

too close a resemblance to a 
shoe or hat box for most of us 
to look at them seriously as 
real homes. True, we have 
flocked to see them, but fortu
nately few have asked to have 
one \KTapped up and delivered. 
We say fortunately, for while 
we heartily agree that the only 
possible solution to inexpensive 
homes must come via prefabri
cation, or mass production 
methods, we should be unhappy 
indeed had our public accepted 
the first crude designs. Efficient, 
of course, but home still means 
more than mere efficiency.

We present this Hobart 
House with great pleasure, for 
we feel they have given us a 
house that is livable and not 
bizarre, yet with a design so 
standardized that it can be pro
duced in quantities. The design 
can be varied to allow for 
changes in outward appearance,

U
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salion that can make olive-oil of your spinal 
column when the roast is still running blood 
and the string beans are done to brown shoe
laces, and the coffee resembles nothing so much 
as the stuff the brass has been polished with. 
It’s hideous, and so here are the working draw
ings, so to speak, for one meal at least, timed 
within an inch of its life. Although after you've 
done it a few times you’ll wonder what in the 
wide world you did with all the time.

l-or almost any dinner allow yourself an 
hour and fifteen minutes for the actual prepa
ration and cooking (fifteen minutes just for 

worrying, and keep them sepa
rate). .After having selected a rea
sonably simple meal of not more 
than seven courses and not less 
than two—two as a matter of fact 
is ideal, three is company in this 
case—^you will find that it’s onl\' 
the first attempt that h so fearful, 
and after it you'll feel like an Oscar 
of the Waldorf.

Don’t try elaborate things, don’t 
try tricky ones, don’t get bothered, 
don’t hurry. Plan every bit care
fully. follow all recipes meticu
lously, don't repeat too often, don't 
forget your successes, and don’t 

give up your attempts for a week anyway.
Suppose for two people you are bas ing 

broiled hamburg, peas, and saute potatoes, a 
nice green salad, cheese and crackers, and 
coffee with dinner. Here's how. First peel two 
large or three medium potatoes, and cut them 
in eighths; wash and cover them wit h cold water 
until you have shelled the peas—one pound is 
enough. Put the peas in a small saucepan and 
cover with an inch of hot water, add a pinch 
of salt and a quarter teaspoon of sugar. Boil 
without covering. Now start the potatoes boil
ing. then prepare the hamburg. Nevermind the 
clock for you have ever\ thing under control. 
Put one pound of ground round steak in a 
mixing bowl, add pepper, half a small onion 
scraped, and the juice of half a lemon: mix 
and shape lightly into balls and set them in a 
pie tin in the ice box. Then set the table—ail 
except butter, water and cream for the coffee. 
The next move is to rub a wooden salad bowl 
with garlic (if it is your first encounter with 
the ferocious herb, go easy!). Tear a head of 
lettuce apart carefully and w’ash and dry the 
separate leaves. Put about a quarter of them 
in the bowl, the rest in the Icebox for future 
use. Use more of course if you happen to be 
regular rabbits. Mix a French dressing right in 
the salad spoon—a good pinch of salt, a good 

[Please turn to page 1A\

ARM DA\TS W OOD

SHE following pearls are cast just a little 
peevishly. I know as well as most that, 

bly speaking, there is really nothing new 
der the sun; unless you are given to the 
turous misuse of perfectly respectable foods. 
:h flights of culinary fancy as the infamous 
idlestick salad and similar goo. E\ en so you 
uld doubtless find on historical research that 
;f the Lucky first ate the nasty mess on the 
ires of Labrador, and you probably heard 
»cipe for same on your radio only last week. 
)0 this brief is not for those sisters to whom 
rry word, including index, of an 808-page 
ikbook is an old, old story; nor for those 
ose major household problem is mentioning 
the cot)k that there will be twenty-tw'o for 
ner and remember that .Mr. W'interboltom 
isn't care for the fish course.
-laving been slightly sat upon recently for 
■ing the world nothing neze in the recipe line,

1 rise slow'ly to murmur that cookbooks and 
recipes, old ones and well used, are my hobby. 
I have been collecting them assiduously around 
the w’orld for several years, and the rules for 
Cross Carrie’s Cookies, and Old Kate’s Fri- 
candeau are just as good today as they were 
thirty or fifty years ago, but they definitely 
are not experiments, and as far as Pm con
cerned therein lies one of their chief charms.
In your Grandma’s cookbook they 
may be .Aunt Tillie’s Cookies, and 
.Mary Ann's Fricandeau, hut there 
is the bare possibility that they 
aren't there at all. So any recipes 1 
give are not launched, only re
peated for the benefit of any 
stranger to them, and the perennial 
bUximing of brides who do not 
e\en “know how to boil an egg," 
as you hear them boast before 
(and their husbands moan after) 
the wedding. The following re
marks are for these gals, suddenly 
confronted with the necessity of 
getting a dinner alone, producing, 
according to a certain roadside restaurant's 
faithful promise, "Tasty food served Tasty."

Not so long ago two young ladies, going into 
business and joint housekeeping at the same 
time, asked me in dire bewilderment what to 
ha\-e for their first dinner. One said helpfully. 
“I can do hamburgs,” and stopped. 1 said. 
“Oh. fine. Have peas and potatoes and so on. 
and so on." The bewilderment grew, and I saw 
that I'd not only been stupid, but far worse, 
patronizing. So I sat down and wrote out 
chapter and verse, as I thought: the trouble 
was that there weren't enough \erses. A week 
later they came and said “W hat shall we have 
for dinner tonight?” I wiped my hands w'ith a 
proper matronly air and said, ‘'Well, what 
have you been having?” "W'hy. hamburgs and 

1 still shiver when I think ofpeas and p( 
their faces. They hadn’t wanted to bother me, 
but they were just a shade wearied of the sight 
of green peas. So that is how all this Guide for 
Reluctant Feet started. You can't paddle in 
the brook forever, and with one go^ dinner 
to your credit the river is navigable. So many 
times cooking articles and cookbooks assume 
that you know all the ropes, and can turn out 
Crotnesquis a la Russe with one hand tied be
hind you. Nobody seems to remember the first 
frantic fights with a recipe, and a lot of raw 
steer and farm produce, or the appalling sen-
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H The Stanley Garment Hook is recommenc 
for closets where a closet bar or garment carr 
cannot be used. Also handy to put on doors. li 
very strong and will hold half a dozen or m< 
garments. Finished in satin-smooth, silvery f 
ish, especially treated to resist tarnishing 
rust. These hooks will help to keep your ciotl 
pressed and your closets neat and orderly.

Ai r the fun of eating is smelling the food beforehand, a joy lost to all 
except the cook, unless you broil your meats over the fireplace or at 
a bonfire outdoors. There’s a boon to sensitive nostrils which bids fair to 
move the summer eating right out on the terrace or in the garden. It’s a 
charcoal grill for $(> which stands on its own four legs, burns without smoke, 
and is big enough to hold two kettles or pans, a dozen lamb chops, or two 
or three steaks. Packed in a dark green steel case, like a grip, you can take 
this grill with you on picnics or trips to the beach, mciving it into your 
own living room fireplace if the weather happens to turn showery.

1The Hamilton Beach Food mixer does al
most everything but cook the food for you. 
.Mixes all batters, fluffs egg whites, whips cream, 
beats candies, cuts in shortening, creams short
enings. and many other things. Separate attach
ments for iuicing oranges, chopping vegetables, 
slicing and shredding foods, peeling piutatues. 
and grinding coffee are available. Its power is 

believably great, and its three-speed motor 
works fast while you look on.

c>.rI s THERE anything colder than the bath
room fl<K)r, when your dripping foot 
touches it as , 
tub? Even in
pretty nice to have something soft and 
warm to greet your soles, which is why 
bathn>om rugs are popular. There’s a new 
rug now that won t get cold and soggy 
even when you've dripped all over it.Te- 
cau.se it is made of wool. Wool not only 
lasts longer than cotton, hut this particular wool will wash without shrinkii 
It's guarantee<l. It's made of those felts which cover rollers used in paJ 
mills, only it's softer and thicker and comes in bright and pastel colors. Bl 
of all, the prices run from $3 to f6. ju.st about the same as you would pi 
for cotton bathroom rugs. I

you step gingerly from the 
I the dead ot summer, it’s • V.;

A/
un

The nuisance of filling up bottles with 
drinking water ami putting them in the re
frigerator is banisheci with a new $2-a-month 
device that brings iced water right out of a 
faucet in your relrigerator. Some cooling coils 
are tucked into your refrigerator and linked up with a filter. No taste of ice 
cubes. No odors acquired during a sojourn in the ice box. You can't run 
out of iced water. And every drop of water has been rid of the invisible 
foreign matter water normally picks up from pipes and storage tanks. This 
service is rented out, not sold, which means the company makes regular 
visits to change your filter for a shiny new one. If you don't like chilled 
water, you can get the cleansing unit all by itself, of course.

Use Enchantacone to give your glowing op 
fire added beauty. These cone-shaped pie 
come wrapped in Cellophane, ten to a cart 
Break them into pieces and distribute them o\ 
the blazing logs. Beautiful reds, blues, a 
greens are produced and these colors will I 
lor at least three quarters of an hour. They <; 
also be used on open coal fires with the sai 
enchanting results. Grand for picnic fires.

This Rochester Dial Thermometer can I 
used for candy, jelly, or deep fat. It is ed 
to read, the dial being above top of kettle. /I justabie clip makes it easy to fasten the thl 
mometer to the sides of any kettle or contaii 
and holds the instrument off the bottom. F 
ished in highly polished chromium. There : 

’’un-get-at-able” pockets or crevices.

Pollywads Polishing Papers are soft, chemi
cally treated papers. Use them individually until 
they are dirty—then—throw them away! Use 
one sheet at a time—rub the surface to be 
cleaned and then polish with a dry cloth. They 
clean the finest of silverwarew'ithout harm. They 
clean windows, chromium and nickel, pewter, 
copper, brassware, aluminum and porcelain.

no

Wouldn't you like to be able to scrub your floors without taking off 
wax? You can now. 'I'here's a new and tougher wax which cling.s to lii 
leum, asphalt, tile, or wood even under the onslaught of a bucket of su 
It's a rubber-like film, absolutely colorless, which won't darken your che 
ered yellow linoleum nor put a milky color over the deep russet of yc 
hardwood floors. All wax. of course, acts as a life-extension policy for wh 
ever is beneath, but most have to be replaced after a conscientious hou 
wife has waged an elbow-grease battle against dust on the sticky surfa 
This new wax is water resistant. But the dirt can be removed eflicien 
without recourse to soap and water. A dry cloth or damp mop will do 
trick, leaving your floor spotlessly clean and shining.

TTiME to put up the screens! But no necessit);. now, for yoo-hooing to the 

"man about the house" for help. You can zip them in, unaided, if you 
have the new frameless bronze screens that fasten on the inside of your 
windows by means of top and bottom rails. The only tool you need is a 
screw driver to insert the screws that hold the bars. Zip! and they're in. 
You pull a little handle at the bottom to 
make them taut. Not only are they trim
mer than wooden-framed screens, but 
they're simpler to keep clean. All you do 
is dip them in soapsuds^ water and dry 
them off. No paintings ever required.
Cost about the same as the other screens. Yo„ NEED not do without the luxury of I 

cubes in your lemonade, even if you have 
a mechanical refrigerator. The new-fashior 
ice boxes do practically everything automa 
refrigerators do, even to providing stxti 
cubes in five minutes. It's done by plac

■iT'Iu

T'ke products and appliances referred to

liere may l>e found in the large kuuse- 

lurnisking stores in >nur nearest city

hot water in a con
tainer. which rests 
on top of your 

block of ice and slides neatly into it. The ice re
frigerators now on the market are air conditioned, 
too. keeping a constant flow of air hard at work 
picking up odors and sending them out through a 
chamber where they are wa.shed away with the 
water from melting ice. The ice doesn’t melt as 
fast as it did in the old ice boxes, anyway. You 
only have to fill them up every four to seven days.

These Linetone shades resemble linen so 
perfectly that it would take an expert to 
tell the difference. They are remarkably 
durable and since they contain no filler or 
woven material, they will not crack, pinhole, 
or ravel along the edge, yet they sell at 
such a low price that you can have ten of 
them for what an average linen shade 
would cost. Be sure to ask to sec them.

I
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getting more milk into ih
e menu <

and upon \rf\ole milk in powered form, using ih
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intomore mi € menu
(iouble'^stiength milk and most of them U'c7/ leax'e the family unsuspicious that exixa milk has keen offeted 

Id suspect g'liddle cakes fahly pawing with melted huttei and maple syiup of haihoitng a double milk supply?

Photoarapb printed

me^e ale many ways one can use
them. o wou

Photograph printed on back ot each recipePhotograph printed on back of each recipe hack of each recipeon
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il of Ireland- Nor am 
beauty of jovels.The emerald embellishinents I have in mind 
are the grace notes to dining, without which 
modern dishes may he a bore, and festive 
tables lack charm. For delightful, seeming- 
y inconsequential little relishes help make 
to<iay'’s entertaining the gay, exciting thing

it is.
Fortunately for all of us, the House ua Heinz is also the House of Relishes, and 
generously indeed does it anticipate your

needs.
jlj There are tiny green gherkins, dark and 
HI inviting—sour or sweet. There's the cool,
i ' crisp goodness of fresh cucumber pickle,
:|' preserved the old-time way and lending a 

1! J piquant touch to many a dish. Then there 
I! are jars of mixed pickles, also sour or sweet

I —to provide variety in a most sensible way.
And India relish, the grand old favoritel 
Also those dainty, pearl-white onions!
Grace notes, indeed! And well do modem 
hostesses know the charm they lend to 
buffet dinners—to informal luncheons, gay

picnics and afternoon teas.Let me direct your attention, also, to greens 
of other hue. fleinz olives, so full, firm and 
flavorful, felt the warm sun of Spain bring 
them to being. Heinz relish experts select 
only the "pick of the crop” and bottle

them for you in five delightful ways: Spanish queen olives; stuffed Spanish 
queen olives; plain or stuffed manzanilla 
olives, smaller but more flavorfui than
queens; then there ' '

from California, 
certain to 

of the

n L>
r■ 1

1^

of

■ ■4f
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i
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1
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.... \meet these taste-intriguing 
o 57 varieties at the very 
, all about town. So I suggest 

consideration. Crocers 
. Just ask for Heinz.

You’re 
members 
best gathering.^, 
you give them due 
everywhere have them

■k

Ait*‘
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IJ call “KfaLricatccl 1 9?A omepre i()U5ie one con

[Confinui'd from page 4S]

extras has reduced costs consid< 
ably, yet the effect both insi 
and out is most pleasing. T 
floors may be concrete or ste 
The house may be built eitl 
with or without basement deper

built in. which can be used in the 
summer for cooling if desired. 
•Modem plumbing, hot water 
heater, water softener, electric 
lights, gas stove, radio, electric 
clock—all modem devices are in
cluded. .Ml outlets 
and pipes are con
cealed.

Both inside and 
outside walls are 
finished by ap
plying a special 
coating of paint 
directly to the 
smooth sheet steel 
surface. Then a 
layer of white 
silica sand is 
sprayed on to the 
surface coat, giv
ing it a plaster or 
stucco effect. Any 
color can be ap
plied to this sur
face by the paint 
spray method. By 
using this method 
of finishing the walls and by in
sulating completely, Hobart has 
been able to eliminate the use of 
an outside veneer and plaster or 
other wallboard materials on the 
inside. The elimination of these

a

B R B B R
L ,r

HATmUaia
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1K

L R
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0 R

C
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FLOOR PLAtl

ing upon the original cost desin 
All carpets and linoleum are < 
mented directly to the conen
or steel floors, giving a \ery dJ
able and satisfactory surface.

Note particularly the hip rJlov®, who bit you, Son?” 
"My girl did! I made a aack about 
her father's dingy shirts—then I said 
her mother didn’t wash ’em right— 
and now I've got the gate!”

"Aw, Henay, I’ve never met your 
father-how’d 1 know? Besides, it's 
not his fault if his shirts look gray — 
who washes them so badly?”
"My mother doot—and goodbye!"

Hi

which gets away from the flat rd
which is objectionable and.
many localities, so impractical. .1 
most all prefabricated hou.ses hal
from the beginning tried to s
us the ugly flat roof idea.FEW WEEKS LATER-

AcThe hath kMA cv^rrv mf>rr>om
. All Hicrl conatructioit u uaecJ

vemrnce
tlic kitchen. Sink ia of .Nfimcl mel

A LiicIin hathflLinol onooracum

"Soy! Looks like we’re going to have 
a wedding soon."
"Sh-h-hl He may be calling you 
'Dadbur he'll never all you 'gray 
mouse’ again. Since he ripped us off to 
Fels-Naptha Soap, my washes would 
make a soow-man jealous!"

"Pahaw, wc’ll patch that up. My owrn 
washes used to have tattle-ulc gray— 
and it wasn’t my feulc. The trouble 
was left-over dirt. Tell your girl her 
mother ought to change to Fels-Naptha 
as I did. Thar grand golden soap is so 
full of naptha every bit of dirt goes."

^ ntn * CO.,

Banish “Tattle-Tale Gray 
with FELS-NAPTHA SOAP!

The American Home, June, 19
54
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Ladies
is this new
work saver
in your kitchen?

Fresh, Clean ScotTowels . .
only a Penny a Dozen!

sCOTTOWELS in your kitchen assure plenty of clean towels always 
ready to use. They save laundry, too. A greasy pan to wipe... lettuce

to drain . . . something spilled on the table . . . glass to polish . . . hands 
to dry . . . Just tear one off—use it—throw it away! No mess, no bother. 
Nothing to wash out afterward. Made of 
thirsty fibre,” an exclusive Scott Paper 

Company development, ScotTowels are 
twice as absorbent as ordinary paper 
towels. They take up an enormous , 
quantity of moisture and really dry. m 
Sold at grocery, drug and depart- 
ment stores. 2 rolls (150 towels on 
each) for 25<^—that’s only a penny 
a dozen! Or, write Scott Paper 
Company, Chester, Pa. i

WIPING POTS AND PANS-Scot- 
Towels wipe off grease and soot with
out soiling your hands. Nothing to 
rinse or wash out afterward.ti

<Thi« offer a; •lies id Canada)

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
'C SCOTT PAPER COMPANY, CHESTER, PA.

If your dealer does not sell ScotTowels, send us 5(K (money 
or stamps) and you will receive postage paid—
2 ROLLS OF SCOTTOWELS, AND 1 ENAMELED FIXTURE, 

SEND $1.00 FOR 6 ROLLS AND ONE FIXTURE 
Check color of towel fixture desired: ivory Q P®*® green

or

Name.

2 big rolls—25f Address---------
Dealer's Nome 
and Address .

American Home, June, 1936



'Come on —Hop 
•wing petaU anil 
buay! Imagine 

ding flowers on 
> living-room 
lor—we'll pick 
• loveliest bou-

for Mother!
'll tear off all

old leaves
break the stems

n

T'l>« (lining room

L oH tin- liv.Ik an
Steelmg room.

giaok top
uiiJ klee

Iked lo uKeet
L'liuim

ikrc I

• **Aw —brace up!
Picking flowers
isn't such hard

according to the amount pai 
the lot and according to wh 
the builder wishes a basemc 
not. which cost would, of a 
increase the above figure.

While the chief furnishing 
of this house is its adaptal 
lo the type furnishings we li 
have already collected, the 
rations shown here are intert 
possibilities, not only for 
space-saving lines but becau 
the furniture is of arc v. 
meU) construction- 
attractive curtain valances!

work as you think. The advantages of this con
struction are; Lower cost of ma
terials and labor, and less lime 
consumed getting ready for occu
pancy. Fireproof and lightning 
proof, saves insurance, and being 
termite pnM)f—saves repair bills.

This story would not be com
plete unless an idea of the cost 
is given. It is the aim of Hobart 
Brothers to make ptissible a five- 
room house complete at a cost of 
'??000 or $4000 arranged as fol
lows:

Show some of the
old gmger! I know
it's 95 in the shade
today and we're
bath sticky as yes
terday's bib ... but
just keep gtdng and
you won't notice
the heatP'

:ven td

The dining room corner (Actual steel, ready tii as
semble living room is set up with a

Erection topped steel table and steel cPlumbing and 
heating .. 4tMl 

Wiring and 
painting .. 300 

Foundation• **5av—waif a min- (less base
ment) __ 2tK)ute! Your shoul

der's prickly ami 300Lot
red! ?fope—kissing

$3.()0Udoesn't make it
well... We’d better The above areask Motlter to give

iven as approxi-us a sprinkle of mate figures. TheJohnson's Baby
will fluctuatePowder. That soft. prices

downy powder'll
make a new baby

»»of you!

“7*m Joknson'‘8 Baby Powder ... I guard 
your fcafry’s skin Jrom prickly heat and 
chafes and ra^es. Vm soft as satin,, for Pnt 
made of finest Italian talc. And no orris-root. 
I hope you use Johnson’’s Baby Soap and 
Cream, too—and Johnson^s Oil for liny 
babiesr

T"wm c-lllM'l:

d
mirrore

itK<r «ort Cl
tlic
Sn tku J

tlie clEven
V an
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They have to keep their 
vacation expenses down

IT IS their first vacation together. 
And what fun they are having

for a single purpose ... to bring 
home movies to people of limited

—all on a very close budget, too. incomes. It is the camera you 
have hoped for . . . Now excitingBut inexpensive as this vacation

must be — they can still afford to action records cost only a few
make a movie record of it . , cents each. And they are as easy 

to make as snapshots.
. a

record that will let them live the
happy days over again. A new See the Eight and the fine pictures 

it makes. Discover its economy attype of camera and film makes it
possible. your dealer’s today . . . Eastman

Cine-Kodak Eight was designed Kodak Company, Rochester, N.Y.
K new-type ramera ... a opeciai film . . . here^s
• answer to low-cost movies. A twenty-five foot 
1 of Cin^Kodak Ei^ht Film runs as loa^ on

* screen as 100 feet of amateur standanl borne 
>vic film. The Eight makes 20 to 30 
ioIh'

Cine-Kodak Eightmovie
'—each as long os the average scene in the 

on a roll of film costing $2.25, Jin~ 
p<i. ready to jihou’. Cin^Kodak Eight is small, 
rdy—ooeta but S34.50.

, home movies at less than 10^ a s/iot
99

• •
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Egypt, swing down into Soi 
Africa. If you want to take yc 
vacation into the early fall, 
Empire exhibition opens at Johi 
nesburg on the 15th of SeptemI 
—the largest of its kind since 1 
famous Wembley Exhibition o 
side of London eleven years a| 
Special rate tours are being p 
vided simultaneou.sIy with the E 
hibition to Victoria Falls, I 
worlds greatest cataract; Kru^ 
National Park, 6,000 square mi 
of open air zoo; and to ma 
other points of interest.

Or suppose we start from t 
West Coast. The Pacific ho 
some of the most glamorous sp( 
left in the world. Hawaii is onl) 
short trip from California, a 
still one of the most roman 
places the tourist can reach 
Waikiki Beach and the thrill 
surf riding, the fragrant fran 
panni, palm trees swaying in t 
tropical breezes—all thiscombin 
with the most modern and cn 
fortable hotels you could wish, 
go on from there to Tahiti, Same 
Suva, Raratonga, New Zealar 
and Australia—a real holiday 
the beaten paths.

But perhaps you have your he; 
set on a boat trip and cannot 
ford so much fare or time. ^ 
would be the last people to d 
courage you—we know how \- 
feel. A boat is a real change a 
a real holiday. Let’s talk about 
trip to Bermuda. What, Bermu

Or, if you would rather concen
trate your wanderings to some ex
tent, why not Switzerland? The 
William Tell open-air perform
ances with a cast of 330 are sched
uled for every Sunday afternoon 
from July 12th to September 13th 
at Interlaken—the Federal Gym
nastic festival is on in Zurich from 
July 17th to 20th—and the Swiss 
't'odelling Festival at Soleure in 
the jura will be held on August 
8th and 9th. The scenery has to be 
seen to be believed—it’s that mag
nificent ! And give a thought to the 
Scandinavian countries. In Sweden 
the summer sun lasts almost all 
night long, the climate is clear and 
cool, and you could spend your 
whole vacation in Sweden and the 
neighboring countries and still not 
see enough of them. Elsinore in 
Denmark, the lake region in Fin-

V^acation time again! iConiimiaiiwmpage58]

Pan-Pacifie Prtis Bureau
rf in llRush ing at express train speeJ tkrougli tlic Pacifi 

Hawaiian outrigger canoes is one of ^^aikiki's most tlirilling sportsle1C su

land and the grandeur of the Nor
wegian fjords—there are a few 
samples to whet your appetite.

Now let’s swing around a bit, 
down to another part of the world 
entirely, Egypt. Modern railway, 
boat, and air service has placed 
Egypt definitely within striking 
distance from any part of Europe. 
The Pyramids, the Sphinx, the 
wonders of Thebes and Karnak— 
they are all at your disposal. Go 
up the Nile or into the Sudan, from 
the desert wastes of the north to 
the tropical swamps of the scjulh, 
to Wadi Haifa, Khartoum—fish 
for the Nile Perch, which weighs 
anything up to 200 pounds. And. 
when you have go'tten as far as

Nova Scotia is second to none wken it comes to scenery as we 

can see in tkis pict . Eastern Steamskip I.ine*f Halif
urc o ax

300 NOTE SHEETS
150 ENVELOPES

The big 45oi
PAC K AGE

'Printed With Yeur Name and Address

i Lv
F YOU are one who chinks this bargain is too big to in-

antee that youI X sure^ will be _
H will be immediately refunded.

fine quality, remember this: we 
delighted with your purchase. If not, your money

Just try a box. You’ll be amaaed at the value — as thousands 
of other people have been. The quantity is unusually big. But the impor
tant thing is the quality. Only high grade, snow white rag content oond 
paper is used in the ''450” Package. It is a paper made for the pen—firm, 
crisp, correct. You wouldn’t want a finer paper for any of your informal 
correspondence. That is wlw we have served so many customers so many 
years. That is why people from all over the world send to Peru, Indiana, 
for their writing paper.
We print your name and address or any "form,” not to exceed four lines, thirty 
characters per line, on each sheet and envelope in rich Dark Blue ink. Size of sheet, 
6' X 7'. Envelopes to match. Send Jl.OO for a box. (West of Denver, Colo., and out
side of U. S., ll.IO.) Vour package printed and mailed within three days of re
ceipt of order. We pay postage.

THE AMERICAN STATIONERY COMPANY
PERU INDIANA700 PARK AVE.
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Iryone has some part of the If you are not enjoying this rejuvenating
ly that tires most—back, neck. sleep, you can find out immediately whether
houlders. To give that "Tired your mattress is at fault. Just. . .
t" complete relief ... your CHECK THESE QUESTIONS:
tress must "float" your body

Yet No
Do you wa/ce up feeling tired?rHE END of the day—what part of

bur body feels most tired? Your hand When you lie on your back, is
there a hollow under thef aight to back ... or neck ... or shoul- 

othing wrong. Just the day’s fatigue.
small of your back?

The Bemutyrest'a "floating action" fita into every 
curve of the body. Peats and supports tired hollow 
spots. Cradles shoulders and hips. 837 coils of 
finely tempered steel, buried between layers of soft
est cotton, allow perfect adjustment to any posi
tion. Patented sag-proof edge.

When you lie on your side, does 
your mattress fail to fit hips 
and shoulders?

Does your body roll into the 
middle of the mattress?

Do you wake up feeling you’ve 
not had enough sleep?

op>edists say these tired spots are just 
e muscles! Muscles that have grown 
>m bearing the same strain too long, 
way to relieve them is to take the 
off those tense, tired muscles. The 
) do that is at night. And the mat- 
ou lie on will decide whether or not 
j really going to get those tired spots

balanced “floating action” fits your body 
completely. Never sets up any fresh strain, 
as a mattress that is too hard, or too soft, 
lumpy or sagging is sure to do.

When you wake from sleep on a Beauty- 
rest, you wake like a new person! . . . every 
inch of you refreshed, ready for the new day.

ONE OR MORE “yes” answers proves 
your mattress is failing you.

Just think! The Beautyrest costs you only 2'* 
cents a day! Simmons Company, 222 North Bank 
Drive, Chicago. New York, San Francisco, Atlanta, 
Los Angeles, Dallas, Seattle, Kansas City.

Lumpy or sagging mattresses 
set up fresh fatigues

on’t—unless your mattress “floats 
ody. Flows into every curve—sup- 
t evenly—fits and rests every part, 
that is what the famous Simmons 
/res^ Mattress docs. Its scientifically Simmons

»»

WORLD'S LARGEST MAKERS OF BEOS • SPRINGS * MATTRESSES • STUDIO COUCHES • METAL FURNITURE
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VyMllNV
els to tke minarets of Russia's Leiiitkc Norwegian 1‘jor 

(kelow)—all a part of tkc program
Froin

FURNACE tending; in the summer? Abstjlutely—and 
if you want our own opinion— 
that is the best time of the whole 
year to go there. You may leave 
from Canada or Boston on the 
Canadian National Steamships, or 
from New \'ork on the Furness 
line. Rates from New York are as 
low as ^60 round trip and there is 
no passport needed for an Amer
ican citizen. Once there you may 
take your pick of recreations. Sail- 
ing—you can rent boats by the 
hour, day, or week; riding—in
formal gallops along the beaches: 
golf—the island is dotted with 
courses: tennis; swimming: skeet: 
and if you are afraid you will 
miss your bridge, the Bermuda 
Bridge Club will welcome you into 
its duplicate tournaments. We defy 
> ou to run off in the car for a little 
drive. There isn't a pleasure car 
on the island. If you plan to stay 
a while for a real vacation. look 
into the renting of cottages.

Going further south you can 
have a delightful eighteen-day 
Colombian Cruise as low as |I90 
per person. The United Fruit Com
pany’s Great White Fleet offers a 
choice of cruises. The Costa Rica 
Cruise touches at Havana, Ja
maica. Canal Zone, and Costa 

I Rica, all in a se\ enteen-days cruise, 
and with prices as low as $200.

But you are looking for snow-

TAKES EVERY SPARE
IMINUTE I HAVE !

WISH I COULD AFFORD
AUTOMATIC HEAT.'

Thousands are rebelling against
capped mountains and shin 
ing cool lakes? Our own Wc 
dude ranch vacation can be 
thing you want it to be, and a 
any price, too, incidentally. ' 
is a real chance to climb into 
fortahle old dotbe.s and sta) 
way until you leave—riding 
ing, and filling your lungs 
fresh air that is really fresh 
can pick your ow n degree of 
fort; there are ranches when 
really rough it, or those wher 
may get a modern cabin with 
trie light and modern plurr 
.Many of the dude ranches a 
cated within easy reach o 
national parks. Ydlow>t(jnt

SLAVERYFURNACE
to cleaning and repair billi^, and 

doctor bills due to uneven heat. 
Now will you nay you can't afford 
Oil-O-Matic?

Don't shovel coal another day. 
Williams Oil-O-Matic can be in
stalled in your present heating 
plant in a few hours. It is noise- 
le.ss. sootless, seeds no atten
tion. Write or phone us lo<lay 
for a free heating estimate.

Act now’! Generously easy 
terms under F II A plan . . . 
nothing to pay until October 
1st, low interest charges, 12 to 
36 months to pay.
AUo Mmafaelunn af Jet. O-Matte and Air-O-Matie

^^HOUSANDS are changing 
* new Oil-O-Matic that cuts 

fuel costs to the bone. They ask— 
why shovel coal and drag out 

ashes when Oil-O-Matic costs no 
more than coal?

And thev are right! Maes pro
duction (more than 200,000 Oil- 
0-Matics have been sold) has re
duced prices 50% in five years! 
Add to this what Oil-O-Matic 
saves you in cleaning and deco
rating, in ash hauling, furnace

ff

cm PRmvat ATOMczmM
m nwT nstK tmc nutei

i Mail Coupon for Fr«« Booklat
<*HOW TO ADO 

A ROOfM TO YOUR HOME

Williams On -0-Matic 
Heating Corp.
Dept. 13-6, Bloomiagton, 111.
Please send me your new free booklet 
"How to add a room to your home.*'

fP

iVame
WILLIAMS

OHOMATlC Address...

. State..... ......City.... Hfrnan Sebn:
Yakima R iverPacific Railway nriageTke Niortk

dwarled kv tke majestic kackgroiitid In tkc Yaki
cmWORLD'S LARGEST SELLING OIL BURNER {.anyon, Mima
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Rainier. The Northern Pacific Rail
way has full data on all these trips.

And. while on the subject of the 
West, don’t forget the Great Lakes 
Exposition starting in Cleveland 
on June 27th. \ fi\'e-acre tract will 
feature a number of model houses, 
the Horticultural Building will 
have a continuous succession of 
flower shows, a four-acre Interna
tional Village will ser\e native 
dishes in settings from all over the 
world—and everything from ath
letic events to symphony concerts 
and historical pageants will be 
presented daily.

Even nearer home for East
erners there’s Skytop Lodge for 
example. Only three hours from 
New York or Philadelphia, high 
in the Poconos of Pennsylvania, 
Skytop offers a real vacation at a 
very low cost. S« imming, tennis, 
dancing, outdoor picnics, moving 
pictures two nights a week, group 
or individual hikes—all at no ex
tra cost. Also not far from New 
York are the White Mountains. 
The New Haven R.R. runs a 
through train service, day and 
night expresses, three days a week 
starting the latter part of June. A 
couple of weeks of that mountain 
air, riding, swimming, golfing to 
your heart’s content—doesn’t that 
sound like a recipe for real rest? 
Or, if you want the water, how 
about .Maine or Cape Cod? The 
Cape is onl\’ an overnight run by 
train or boat from New York and 
the same holds for Maine. Wake 
up in .Maine and pick your vaca
tion, If you like camping out—go 
to it. The Maine W'oods are before 
you, or if you want the lazy, easy 
life there are hundreds of places up 
and down the coast where you can 
laze day in and day out and never 
lift your finger. Or go a little 
further north into the Canadian 
Rockies—Banff, Lake Louise. Em
erald Lake—into some of the most 
beautiful country in the world. M 
Emerald Lake you may get your 
own luxurious bungalow surpris
ingly cheap—with the central 
chalet close at hand for meals and 
companionship. Easy and difficult 
trails, take your pick, every sport 
you could want, and plenty of pure 
peace and quiet if that is what you 
are looking for. Canadian Pacific 
will gladly furnish you with com
plete information on any of these 
trips. And for a boat trip^ this 
same organization is running two 
cruises to Alaska, sailing from 
\'ancouver on June 24th and July 
29th on the Princess Charlotte. 
packing an amazing itinerary into 
eleven days. Why not work this 
in with your trip and get a de- 
lighlful cruise to far-away ports 
with plenty of time left for other 
activities. .After all, troubles do 
have a way of vanishing after a 
couple of days in a sunny deck 
chair. From the West Coast the 
,Alaska Steamship Company offers 
cruises from Seattle—through the 
25,000 mile inside passage

4et thick! If
a stone;

says this man

MTtMTt KH&IN*

didn i tea/ije

t9CH A DIFFERENCE
t 1h« exam|>l0 of this wito young cowplo 
Ind out for yeurwlf oil obowt the T/N ono- 
wotor closet. The T/N is ottonishingly 

. with a powerful flushing action. Non- 
ew features remove the threat of motsl* 
ind domoge to floors ond coilings, and Hs 
loce design permits an amazing variety 
throem plans, locause there is no raised 
the T/N con bo placed under o window, 
Ircaie, even in a comer. And the T/N it 
ure safeguard against possible water tup* 
ontaminotlon. Avolloble In many colors 
a design that meets oil modem bathroom 
s. And though the T/N it the favorite for 
itive bothroom settings, it is priced for 
the most modest home building budget.

BLOWING J-M ROCK WOOL Into enapty wall spaces and between attic floor 
Joists, effectively shuts out stiffing summer heat. In winter It seals precious heat in.

more, its effectiveness does not 
lessen with the passage of time. 
It soon pays for itself in fuel 
saving alone. It is fireproof, rot- 
proof, corrosionproof and does 
not settle.

This will interest you, too: 
You can finance your J-M Rock 
Wool installation under the terms 
of the National Housing Act, the 
lozeest in the history of home~im~ 
provemeni financing.

Read all about this amazingly 
popular way to increase home com
fort while reducing home overhead. 
The free book, filled with interesting 
pictures, tells the whole story.

How Johns-Manyille Rock Wool 
keeps rooms up to 15° cooler in 
hottest weather ... saves up to 
30% on winter fuel—explained 
and pictured in this FREE book. 
SEND FOR IT TODAY!

TS like enclosing your house 
within the protection of a 

solid stone wall 11 feet thick! 
J-M Rock Wool puts an end to 
sweltering discomfort In summer. 
Even in hottest weather, your 
family can keep as comfortable 
in their own home as at a cottage 
by a cool mountain lake.

And in winter weather, J-M 
Rock Wool shuts out the cold, 
seals precious heat in just as 
effectively ... at an actual sav
ing in fuel bills of up to 30%.

You can’t buy a more effective 
type of home-insulation material 
than J-M Rock Wool. Further

I
ONE-PIECE WATER CLOSET

nvfl preoored detailed infermatien, wilh 
u'lSns. to (how you mony advantages of 
nl one-piece woler closet in REMODELING ^ 
lEW 8UILDING. It's yours for the asking.

. USE a SON MEG. CO.
A*M. 33 Moin St., Buffalo, N. Y.

USE SEND ME COMPLETE INFORMAnON 
i THE T/N ONE-PIKE WATER CLOSET. ..

Founded 1853

k (
Summer heat eeepe 
through elevellke outer 
Willie of your house 
. , . then circulates 
botweea the Inner 
end outer wallc . • • 
kee|» inelde surface! 
heated. That’s why most 
homes are in
summer. Heat cannot 
penetrate J-M Rock Wool 
In either direction.

h-<

/ w <
[ 5 tI o j

fjiftlncc Johns-Manville
PCULATES

HOME INSULATIONFUL-THIK ROCK WOOLHEAT I

Mail coupon for FREE book now

Johno-Manvllle. Dept. AH6. 22 East 40tli 
St., New York. Send FREE, IMustratud book 
tetllnft whole amazlnR story of J-M HOME 
INSULATION. I am interested In insulation 
for my prcaent home □; for new conatruction 
□ (plMse check).

Cuts HsBtlnfl Bills
rtiivlcles Hirerful glo«' nf 
u|>m ttrorlsrs urul drruluten 
uiilfnrin lirni la far corners 
and sdjoinltit rooiu(. Ero- 
mimical «iy it hesting line 
III liie anal samr rooms, imsli 

mouotain ami Ukrdiiirr rabini.
■II fuels. GusrsRteed tmeheltu.

.I MIvrc PATENTHll KEATI RKS iiuurs life- 
sertlrf and mixlmun lieatlni results, 

for name of distributor near ymi. Advise If 
ng nrw or remixIrUiig present fireplace. 

■Semifeetwees

Name.

AdsIreiK
suMaiM natoukct ceaieaNvU South Olive Street. Lm Anieles. Cellfsrnla •an
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eleven-day cruise that can be made 
for as little as per person. Or 
take the thirty-five-day cruise-tour 
up the ^’ukon River to the Klon
dike region, then by rail down the 
famous “Trail of ’98” to Skag^’ay 
where you pick up the Alaskan 
Line again for Seattle.

If a vacation means nothing to 
you without a chance at some big 
ones, try New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia. The Eastern Steam
ship Lines leave from New York 
or Boston every day and from the 
time the ice goes out in spring un
til early autumn you can wallow 
in an angler’s paradise.

Well, there are a few sugges
tions. use them as you will. Throw 
them out if you like and pick your 
own spot, but don’t throw out the 
summer vacation for any of the 
shop-worn alibis. Pack up your 
family, lock the house (and the 
garage with the car inside), and 
start out for a real. long, lazy holi
day. Pick a trip you can’t afford 
and take it—you'll be surprised to 
discover that you really could af
ford it after all. And when you 
get back with memories and ex
periences you wouldn’t swap for 
an>- money, you can start planning 
for another even longer vacation 
next year. Get out the travel 
folders and start packing.

to contribute outdoor living qi 
ters if we but use a dash of in\ 
tiveness and. armed with bold 
termination to do something ab 
it. attack the problem of how 
make a pleasant transition 
tween inside and outside. A 
seeing a tiny balcony of a ( 
apartment take upon itself a ( 
awning and small potted pla 
two comfortable armchairs an 
tile top table for breakfast d di 
I am convinced that anything 
possible if the imagination be 
lowed exercise. Also there is 
example of a charming outd 
living room, screened and c 
opied on top of a garage, anc 
San Francisco there is one of 
most charming little garden 
have ever seen deep in the cavi 
of city walls. A small area ' 
paved in red brick, covered w 
an awning, enclosed by pot 
boxwood and there one lunchc 

1 cool seclusion to the pleas 
trickling of water from a t 
wall fountain. Then there is 
bold soul who walled in comph 
ly a large front yard to creat 
Badminton court, a tea tern 
and a private garden of r 
beauty, all these bom from w 
looked like pretty poor mate 
for outdoor living.

Since the activities taking p 
in an outdoor living room r 

I range from sun bathing to af 
; noon naps and from cocktail j 

ties or waffle breakfasts to Suni 
musicales, it follows that a se 
of privacy is the first essential 
our gardens if we wish To live 
them without feeling like goldf 
This seclusion can usually 
accomplished by planting tr 
hedges, and shrubs, but for tl 
impatient of the slow processe 
nature, there are fences and \\ 
which offer immediate priv 
and may eventually be conce; 
by vines and climbing flowers.

For coolness in the living qi 
ters of gardens we may clop 
upon shade trees, awnings, covi 

I porches or loggias and latticew 
' arbors with vines. Paved floor: 

tile, concrete, brick, or flagst 
I offer a firm surface for the gar 
I furniture and also by the very 

Ture of their basic material a(T 
a feeling of coolness. A paved 
race between house and gar 
helps also to tie the two toget 
in pleasing harmony. Water r 
the outdoor living rooms i' 
great aid to coolness, either si 
pools surrounded by potted pk 

• or wall fountains, just so 
I where there is a little tricklinj 

water to create the illusion 
freshness on a torrid day. \\

_ flowers and a profusion of gr 
, are cooler than bicxjms of ric 

tones, for the particular combi 
lion of water and greenness bri 

I that restful sensation in a gar 
which the peoples of hot count 
so well understand. Spain i 
veritable treasure house of f< 
tains, little gardens with pat
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NONSPI ... THE
SAFE DEODORANT, DOES 
PROMISE YOU LASTING

Evi Jcncc of a coml-ortaLl PROTECTIONc
• Once he speaks, Nonspi does promise 
to prevent a disaster from freezing words 
of endearment on his lips. Nonspi is a 
sure and safe anci'perspirant and deodor
ant fur underann-moisturc because:

1. Nonspi has been pronounced en
tirely safe by highest medical authority.
2. Nonspi can be used full strength 
by women whose delicate skin forces 
them to use deodorants half-strength, 
with only half-way results.

3. Nonspi protection lasts from two to 
five days...and you can depend on it.
4. Nonspi's siphon-lop bottle prevents 
contamination. And there's no drip
ping or waste with this patented 
Nonspi applicator.

Remember these four points when you 
buy an anti-perspirant and deodorant. 
Protect your delicate gowns by stopping 
(inderarm moisture effectively and safely. 
Insist on genuine Nonspi...at all drug I 
and department stores in the IJ.S.A. and 
Canada. 3Sc and 60c a bottle.

summer alicacl! 

[Continued from page 18]

' or The glimpse of the town? In any 
event, you must insist on the dis
position of your house upon the 
property in such a way as to per- 
mit the greatest privacy for gar
den living. Though your architect 
get gray making ample provision 
for those pleasant summer activi
ties of siesta and fiesta, and the 
neighbors who favor dinky back
yards and empty front lawns may 
think you a bit queer, you will be 
repaid and rewarded for your 
pains by the indescribable joys of 
outdoor living.

Those who know long after
noons of reading in the shade of a 
garden, those who have dined well 

I in the open air on broiled steaks, 
those who have 'm atched the moon 
rise on \vhite nights of austere 
beauty—what care they for the 
disdain of those who still hold that 
the dining room is the proper 
place to eat on a summer night! 
Under the stars is coolness and 
peace, that elusive loveliness of a 
garden at night, and good talk 
with friends which has in it that 
special kind of companionship 
which flowers in the open air for 
those who understand the joy and 
art of outdoor living.

E\'en old houses, handicapped 
by a box-like shape, and a cramped 
back yard can effectively be made

PEPSODENT 
TOOTH POWDER
1 GETS TEETH TWICE AS BRIGHT
. . . adds charm to any smile!

2 IS TWICE AS SOFT
...safe even for children's teeth!

3 CLEANS MORE THOROUGHLY
. . . foams between teeth!

4 LASTS WEEKS LONGER
.. .far more economical to use!

Large Can

50cFamily size
Holds over twice 

as much NONSPI
The Profeasionml Tooth 

Powder for Dell; Home Use
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and potted plants since the Moors 
had been svell schooled by dry soil 
conditions and water scarcity to 
make as much of a garden in a 
small space as possible. So remem
ber the combination of paving, 
water, and green potted plants for 
coolness and charm in a garden 
no matter how small.

As well as planning for exposure 
and view, seclusion and coolness in 
our garden rcx^ms, the choice of 
Comfortable and attractive furni
ture should be given careful atten
tion. Praise be .sung that we have 
traveled far from the days of 
funeral urns on the front lawns 
and iron seats of contortionist de
sign which were seldom either 
beautiful or comfortable. Nor 
must we depend on the rustic va
riety of gnarled branches which 
often did queer things to one’s 
anatomy. Rather let us look to 
I(junges and swings and easy chairs 
for the siesta hours, and tea tables, 
dining tables, tea wagons and 
cocktail barrels for the fiesta timel 

Today most of the equipment 
for patio and terrace, barbecue and 
porch is extremely attractive, well 
made, and durable. There are 
groups of furniture for every price 
and every taste, from low slung 
streamline jobs that resemble a 
collegian's dream of a penthouse 
roof garden to delicately wrought 
traceries of iron in the Pmpire 
manner which are just Aunt .Abi
gail's style, decorous and proper 
for tea in the garden. There are > 
sturdy barbecue sets which are 
definitely masculine concerning 
their purpose in life. No open 
sandwiches and jasmine tea for 
such furniture, but lusty steaks 
with garlic brushed French bread 
and huge wooden bowls of green 
salad served with Chianti on ging
ham cloth with simple pea.sant 
pottery in gay colors.

A number of pieces are designed 
for groups of people. There is the 
cozy seat shown on the frontis
piece, upper left-hand corner, Here 
are two sections, each on wheels 
and each awninged like a board
walk N^heel chair. Put them to
gether with a matching table 
between, and there is a perfect spot 
for four people to sit comfortably 
to sip their refre.shmenls. Or sepa
rate ihe two .sections and put them 
at opposite ends of the garden! On 
the same page is the “Goshen- 
Giide,” another foursome with 
polka-doited awning and a table 
top which slides uniler the awning 
when not in use, and when wanted 
fits rigidly right over the arms. 
Take also the group at the bottom 
of page li. This is really five sepa
rate chairs and a table of enameled 
rattan reed, with alternating red 
and black cushions of waterproof 
material. They are photographed 
in a group in the modern manner, 
but are easily divisible for all 
kinds of arrangements, 

i Lots of pieces are on wheels, so 
I that they can be moved from one .

I
m
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Extra heat-resistant PYREX 

Top-of-Stove Ware now brings you 
this wonderful new cooking utensil

EXCLUSIVELY IN

IT’S the latest miracle in glass 
from the Coming Glass Works!

1500 kinds of glass were tested 
to get this unique heat-resistant 
quality. More than 36,000 tests 
were made before this glass frying 
pan was released for use in your 
kitchen.

It is as practical and safe as your 
Pyrex Brand Ovenware . . . gives 
you the same advantages of trans
parency for top-of-stove cooking.

When you try this new Pyrex 
Frying Pan, you wall never again 
be satisfied with old-fashioned skil
lets. Its smooth, glossy surface does 
not “pit.” Never buckles or “humps

up” in the center. Always keeps its 
original fiat bottom. You can see 
when it’s clean!

Saucepans, too, for tomatoes and 
other vegetables ... stews, cereals, 
fruits. A small flame pressed in the 
bottom of each dish identifies this 
new Pyrex Top~ofStove Ware.

The 7" frying pan costs only 75ii. 
Quart-size saucepan, 95<1; lH*qt. 
size, $1.25. Pyrex Ovenware Covers 
to fit. . . 35f! or 40fi. All equipped 
with removable handle which fits 
all three. Look for Pyrex Top-of- 
Stove Ware at your dealer’s. Com
ing Glass Works, Coming, New 
York.

iCTRIC REFRIGERATORS

kst for your 
LI/OA^F

REMOVABLE HANDLE—SNAPS ONI SNAPS OFF!

value you get in Kellogg's 
Flakes is more than just a 
ftvkage at a low price. 
quality — delicious flavor 

t-ii-fresh crispness. A real 
y-food, easy to digest, 
joy Kellogg’s often, and 
both time and money. 

Y to serve with milk or 
n. Made by Kellogg in 
! Creek.

I)

To attach; Puih 
handle over wide I 
Up on aide of dUh.

Then , pul 
SIbm button until
It locks.

To remove; Puah 
glaaa button down 
with thumb.

u p

Why a Glass Frying Pan— Sarei Dishwashing—Cooit, eerve. store In 
aame dUh. OnedUh uited loatead o( three.

Watch food cotsh—inclemr. rrnoaparcntSlaaa. 
See top, bottom, aldea at any time.

Replacement Offer—for one year from date 
of purrhaae, In accordance with terma 
ahown on back of label attached to each 
dish.

Sores Fuel-KhsorbH heat easily and cooks 
better at low or moderate heats.

Non-Porous—r>oea not discolor
food odor*. .Never buckles or bends.

Always looks like neo’—Brldht and spar
kling for lifetime service, J^asy to clean.

absorbling takes the place of

lilEW PYR EX TOPOFSTOVE WAREI. H. Bee, U.S.Pat.<JIT.---------------------------RN FLAKES
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for outdoor stoves. If the ui 
cook outside is only a spasi 
one you may be satisfied w 
structural steel stove with 
places to be raised or lowerc 
perfect heat control, Then 
also on the market small 
which stand upon legs that r 
fold under them like the card 
when they are to he put awa 
future use. Incidentally, ping 
tables convert easilj' into spj 
dining tables for the outdoor

One of the greatest ad\ ai 
of outdoor living is that an\ 
goes. The guests may do thei 
cooking at the barbecue pii 
children may frizzle bacon i 
dogs, or the regular home t 
prepared as usual in the ki 
may be served out of door^ 
great ease by emp!o> ing a 
wagon. The baby even may 
peas and carrots if he can 
the robins in the bird bath 
the vantage point of an oi 
perch. E\en the formal i 
served under the stars has . 
cial grace when tall huri 
lamps of glass enca>e the c, 
and shield their flame fron 
grant evening breezes.

Outdoor living may mej 
escape from the kitchen wii 
men "doing” the steaks: and 
>'ounger generation it ma> 
tennis and swimming, badm 
quoits, or croquet. It may s 
long quiet days in the garden, 
ing, dreaming, and resting 
always it stands for gay inf 
hospitality in the open air. 
\\'hen the leaves begin to f; 
the garden path, with the n 
choly of autumn settling o\ 
land, you will find that the oi 
living of the summer monil 
left with you a testament of h 
to cherish through the wini

place to another with the greatest 
of ease. There are quantities of 
small tables and tea carts of this 
sort, hut also large lounging pieces 

I like the one at the lop of page 15. 
Of rattan, this is made with a con
venient book and magazine rack 
and a folding canopy top. Another 
example is the "Mar-No-Lawn” 
chair at the upper right of the 
frontispiece. Two rubber-tired 
wheels at the back give it complete 
mobility, and it has other prac
tical qualities such as wide arms 
for writing or refreshments, a foid- 

I ing footrest, and the fact that it 
drains completely after a shower. 
Even the babe-in-arms is not for
gotten when it comes to rolling 
stock; witness the kiddie-koop 
with its folding screen top, shown 
on page 17. One of the most con
venient rolling pieces we have seen 
is the tea cart on page 18 with ex
tension to pull out when needed, 
and a basket section for tall bottles.

A number of chairs are adjust
able. so that you can sit upright, 
recline halfway, or lie flat on your 
back to get a perfect sunbath with
out the discomfort of lying direct
ly on grass or sand. Such is the 
"sun tan cot” at the low’er left 
corner of the frontispiece, with 
aluminum frame and chintz cov
ered channel pad. Next it is a chair 
which automatically adjusts itself 
to the position you lake. It is made 
of spring steel and channel steel 
with moleather cushions welted 
horizontally. The footrest section 
is detachable, but you never want 
to detach it!

Sun furniture from California 
is straightforward simple wood 
furniture, designed in the peasant 
tradition and is particularly suit
able to ranch or country houses 
anywhere. The use of rope for lac
ing the frame is decorative as well 
as primitively amusing, yet well 
upholstered cushions make these 
pieces highly civilized for an age 
supposedly gone soft. The buffet 
on wheels with canopied top is de
sirable for outdoor entertaining 
and the "sun bonnets” over chairs 
and couch prevent too much light.

,\nother interesting treatment of 
wood furniture for the garden is 
the barbecue set we have shown. 
In simple provincial design of 
pleasant proportions. This set is 
made of airplane spruce, but any 
wood that paints well and which 
has a low pitch content will prove 
satisfactory for .such outdoor .sets. 
Enjoying a real barbecued steak 
in the open is no endurance feat of 
discomfort when one sits at such 
a refectory table.

For those who like their out
door meals cooked as well in the 

FOBGn THE MOTH open there are infinite possibilitiesfor barbecue pits. These outdoor 
ovens may be built into the chim- 
ne>- wall of a patio or courtyard, 
or they be at the end of the gar
den in a sheltered corner dedicated 
to steaks! The ,\.merican Home 
has a leaflet giving many designs

Spray Larvex Once

no more 
moth holes
• • •

fora whole year!
{wear clothes any time)
Only J.arvt!x ofFiT» thU viw'luaivu 
nrinciple—uavii by bi^ woolen millif

OMDIHARV
MtTHOOS

LARVEX-ED

BEAUTIFULMoths Con't Eat larvex-ed Woolens
Bottom

Theumedoth trestad 
by exclusive Lmrvex 
principle. After 12 
months not a Bingle 
fibre touched.

Tot
Woolen doth treated 
with widely sold, ordi
nary moth liquids, etc. 
Note havoc caused 
after moths arrived.

• No need to let hard water rob 
your body of its natural loveliness 
. . . turn ymir skin dry and harsh 
.. . clog your pores . .. make your 
hair stiff and stringy. Beauty's 
worst enemy i.s the scummy curd 
that forms from the action of hard 
water on soap. No amount of rins
ing can take it ofl. It clings to your 
body just as it clings to the tub, 
to dishes and glassware, to clothes 
and linens.

And beauty’s best friend is pure, 
soft water. Water tiiai leaves your 
skin clean and fresh .. , your hair 
soft and fluffy. Soft water is more 
than an aid to beauty. Its quick, 
abundant lather makes every 
household task lighter. Saves 
scrubbing. Lengthens the life of 
your clothes and linens.

You can enjoy the luxury and 
of soft water. Permu-

IT seems too good to be true that now 
you can forget moths for an entire year 

after spraying your woolens just once.
Yet that is exactly what Larvex offers. 

It ends the ^ring nuisance of wrapping 
and storing. The clumsy moth bags that 
often protect the moths instead of the 
cloth. The annoying odors that moths 
can't smell anyway.

Larvex goes right to the heart of the 
moth problem. It treats the cloth iioetf!— 
penetrates every fibre.Vlhen moths can’t 
EAT ti!

That’s a lot different from ordinary 
liquids (and vapors) that kill only the 
moths they taurk, then evaporate. Larvex 
starves all the moths on the cloth at the 
time sprayed, and all the moths that 
arrive Inter!

Just one application gives a year's pro
tection to coats, suits and all other wool
ens. Hang Larvex-ed clothes anywhere, 
wear them any time, any season. They’re 
always safe from moths.

BriJal suite
[Continued from page 28]

PERFEa FOR EVENING CLOTHES
Larvex. the only product druggists sell 
that offers this revolutionary new safe
guard, has been used for years in big 
textile mills. Now thousands of women, 
too, depend on its convenience, safety 
and econom 

It takes

1 ^Symphony Dio. I
fabrics of coppery peach as \ 
with the deeper tones of brow 
green-blue,

The execution calls for a 
ful adaptation of the Ficnc) 
\'incial Theme as applied 1 
.small apariment. To gain ; 
tuality as well as a feeli 
space and ilepth. we have ti 
our main window wall as : 
of composition. Built-in boo 
are set against the wall wh 
treated as a tone picture 
scenic paper, delicately n.( 
cent of the period. This pict 

, completed by the sustained 
the wood which joins tht 
bookcases and forms a c 
and window seat. cornice 
the unexpected note of in 
lighting most effectively.

Opposite the window w; 
have placed a comfortable
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convenience 
tit . . . world’s largesl maker of 
water conditioning equipment . . .

gut

Larvex on each article. Harmless to fab
rics, humans, pets. Can't stain. Odorles.^. 
Just the thing for evening clothes that 
must hang in closets for long periods, 
ready for use. Also protects rugs, up
holstery, drapes.

This year, resolve not to waste time and 
energy with temporary, old-fashioned 
moth methods. Spray Larvex once—any 

and enjoy 12 months of freedom 
from moth worries at small cost.

Get a bottle of Larvex today. Use the 
efficient Larvex Sprayer for best reaults— 
it lasts for years. At all drug and depart
ment stores.

provides a simple, inexpensive in- 
Elallailon for the home. Under the 
FHA plan, Permutit will pay for 
itself in savings. Let us show you 
bow. TX’ritc for free booklet.

a few minutes to spray

Permutittim

Ihetrihuted Exclusively 
by Authorized Dealers

THE LARVEX CORP.. THRYSLER BLDG., N.Y.C.

THE PERMI'TIT COMPANY 
Room 703, 330 W<«42nd Si.. New York City 

Plmur i-nd bip lfc« biMjkli-i, “The
Magii! Ilf R'luuler-Sofe R’mer."

SAVE THE CLOTH
,\amv

AiUrost.

Stau.Cuy.
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upholstered in a finely ribbed vel
vet corduroy of brown. A deep 
arm chair is covered in a vel
veteen pile fabric of blue-green. 
Its horizontal lines add a note of 
sturdy comfort, .\nother attribute 
of repose is found in the chair of 
light walnut covered in peach an
tique satin. This coppery fabric 
has a flecked background with 
small diamond all-over design. 
For the drapery we have chosen a 
feathery chintz of robin egg blue 
with orange and copper shadings 
—a timely repeat of all the grada
tions and color tones in the room 
—an allegro note of feathery 
brightness and gaiety.

Bearing in mind that this most 
important section of the suite 
must introduce an additional 
theme, the dining salon, we have 
supplied a dining table of softly 
glowing patina which is placed 
near the single window; it has 
great possibilities of expansion, 
accommodating eight or twelve 
when the occasion demands. The 
flanking butternut side chairs re
peat the pile fabric used in the 
hall, a charming deep salmon.

Though traditional in theme, 
there is no hesitation in this in
terpretation in using interesting 
modern fabrics, modern color 
schemes, and indirect illumina
tion. Accents of silvery metal, 
books, plants, and other objets 
d’art embellish the main theme 
and lend interest and variation.

We find our climax in the third 
movement, the nocturne, some
times called the Ode to Sleep. The 
modern provincial lady finds here 
a charming bedroom, papered in 
pale.st gray with a flowery design 
in white and peach pink.

The furniture of bone walnut 
finish is of French provincial in
spiration. The bed is centered on 
the longest wall with a night table 
at either side. The charming dress- 

I ing table is placed between the 
windows. Facing is a full-length 

, mirror softly tinted to repeat the 
peach pink of the blinds and 
drapes and bedspread.

Storage space is found in the 
commodes. The easy chair is up
holstered in turquoise blue. The 
lamps repeat this color note. The 
headboard of tlte bed reinforces 
the peach tone in a dull-finished 
quilted chintz.

Although the kitchen may be 
termed obligato, a none too aus
tere but direct treatment is ad
vised for enduring peace and 

, inward harmony. In the opinion 
; of some recent commentators, the 
I real essence of stability and good 

temper is of lowly origin, and the 
whole structure is said to stand 
or fall on this basic point in con- 

! struction. Brown and pale yellow 
against a background of white are 
suggested. Brown and white and 
a dash of yellow in accessories 
and shelvings are introduced to 
add a slow subsidence at the end 
of the composition.

1 a
^^MAZING
IrfiblSCOVERY

ui 9i

'indow )haxiu

hs LiKe Enamel
★

Ihes Like Glass :
★

Irs Like Iron

An AMAZING discovery pro- 
^d this New Kind of Paint—the dis- 
ay that Tung Oil, the famous Ori- 
il preservative, can be used as a 
: for house paint. The process is 
rmolyzation. The result is T. T. O. 
othing like T. T. O. has ever been 
luced before. It is to painting what 
1 is to building or the automobile to 
sportation. T.T.O. is double wear- 
double waterproof, cntunel-smooth 
lasting beauty. It is washable. It 

s painting expense.
il Write today for complete inrortnation 
t T. T. O. Available in 9 colora—either 
f or dull—alio white, black, aluminum 
primer. Uie the coupon.

O'aaiKN VARNISH COMRANV.
lOa lehnaen Straat. South Sand, Indiana

H
•Stale

O'BRIEN
u
lERMOLYZED TUNG OIL

NEW KIND OF PAINT

I

i\

Funny thing about lamplight ... if takes years from a 

woman’s looks but often makes a window shade
T the h<*at Hometbini; awful?” But 

h.v lire in a bouse that's a frying 
-tbat collects sun all day long and 

It aU night?
rcoUnj; layer ol CAPITOL ROCK 
L blown into tbe walls and roof 
sartly cuts Inside temperature 8* 
‘—deadens sound—stops fire—balks 
ts—resists molsturr—lasts penna- 
r. Winter fuel fwving of 20Ct> to 
soon pays for the entire job. Get 
ull facts today.

seem pos
itively ancient! You stand amazed that such an old thing 
could ever have hid away behind your clean curtains!

Look at your window shades this evening! Maybe 
they’ve lost their freshness. Maylie they’re of some substi
tute material. Cloth shades are much more satisfactory. 
Cloth softens the strongest summer glare... better with
stands sudden rain storms . . . shades the “eyes” of the 
house like pretty eyelids when winter drapes are dowAPITOL n.

ROCK X WOOL
SUliATION Wherever you Inquire jor then ... at a big store or small shop . . . askjor 

woven-clolh shades. They’ 
make them sojl-loned and long-lasting. This advertLgement sponsored by 

The Window Shade Institute, 500 Fifth Avenue, New York.

re woven on a loom, processed and colored to
MAIL COUPON TODAY'—-
inJard Lime 9t Stone Co., Baltimore, Md. 
iM und tn« yout FREE FOLDER:
Siory of Amorica’i Gfaaiaat Advance 
aa Comfort.*' AHa.a
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table Instead of being built or 
single thematic idea is built v 
wonderful ingenuity to serve 
diner as well. Though most 1 
quently scored for duet or triu 
can easily be orchestrated and 
ranged for quartet, sextet, 
small concert orchestra. fnil\ 
achieved in the flanking side ch; 
which act as measured notes 
persistent rhythm.

In combination living-din 
rooms straight backed conv 
tional dining chairs have no pi 
Chairs which have fluency of 
that in no way detracts from t 
comfort are more appropri 
These have been our choice, 
have upholstered them in : 
luminous iridescent blue leat 
The almost squared lines of 
arm chairs add a note of s 
comfort. The pleasing tapered 
of the back of the large arm cl 
makes it at home in all setti 
\Vt have upholstered it in a Io^ 

— new fabric, kinkimo. in a c
CdUlinOWGr blue tone. Typical of the nexibi 

I of the entire conception we f 
' chosen chairs that can be i 

interchangeably from rcxim 
room, .\dditional flexible leat 
are discovered in an adjusts 
reflector lamp which can be ti]-' 
to focus at any point and is 
justable for direct or indired 
lumination, A flexible oyster w 
roll screen, interestingly contr; 
of slats ingeniously joined, ad' 
veiled and classic touch.

No program notes would 
complete without a descriptio 
the beautiful low chest of exlr 
dinarily fine workmanship 
design. .Although strictly a nu« 
piece it has classic simplicity 
line. It has softly curving C' 
and circular handles as its < 
ornament. Its warm blond v 
contrasting with white acts 
perfect foil for the hand-wroi 
modem copper figure—a rhytl 
cally poised antelope—which 
upon it. This figure symbolize' 
mood of the whole conception 
air brush print distinguishei. 
the delicacy of its design, bl 
the color tones' and harm 
shadings and gradations.

Following the andante, 
dreamy quality of the blue i 
iterated in the nocturnal m 
ment which (with apologic 
Gershwin) we subtitle "Rhap 
In Blue.” This room like mo 
music is symbolic of the hlcr 
many things. \ poetic nocti 
atmosphere in background is 
taposed with rugged sturdy n 
rials. A sustained blue note ui 
the entire score in the treble c 
an underlying accompanimei 
eggplant carpeting in the base 
rhapsody, true to its mii.sical 
totype, combines two elemen 
different moods—of furnitur 
most masculine in its severil 
line with wall covering whii 
softly feminine in its appeal, 
result is a singular blend of h 
beauty and romantic charm.

The American Home, June,

The first home done in a mood 
that is never again quite recap
tured, mystically contemplative 
and yet serene, is one of the 
indescribable attributes of this 
charming suite—an overture to 
the theme of connubial bliss.

iSympliony ^lo. II

[Continued from page 29}

As we proceed from this charm
ing passage, the theme of beauty 
is now enlarged and developed to 
include underlying themes of a 

practical nature. We ha\e 
used beauty not merely for its 
own sake but beauty applied to a 
structure that is eminently prac
tical. Theme and counter-theme 
are so well balanced in this ar
rangement that there is no per
ceptible transition from one to the 
other as it fk»ws along.

Our andante, the main body 
of the piece—the living room—is 
indeed a masterpiece of technique, 
tonal quality, and craftsmanship, 
(low impressively lovely the 
sweeping design of the far corner! 
The unbroken curve of the line 
intrigues our interest; we experi
ence delight in the line of the 
sectional couch. Though deeply 
upholstered in a diagonal weave 
of eggplant mohair, contrasting 
with gray-blue of the same fabric, 
it is gracefully curved and nestle.s 
in the niche of the wall. An un
broken expanse of mirror accom- 

the curve of the couch and

more

Howto
7,

K»nsIngton Picture Frames. Utterly new, dust- 
proofed...in lovely non*tarnishing metal! 
Three sizes, six designs, plain and decorated. 

$5.00 to $9.00.

with NO 
ODORSHere's a big cooking surprise. You can 
cook cabbage, cauliflower, onions, or 
any vegetable without odors spreading 
through the house. And it’s so simple 
that you’ll wonder why you never cooked 
vegetables this way before. You just tie 
them in a sheet of Pacapar and cook in 
boiling water as usual. The odors can’t 
escape. Parapar imprisons them—your 
home will be free from unpleasant smells.

The Compass Platter. Diameter 15 in. Fasci- 
noting in design, it serves either as a decora
tive plaque, as luncheon troy, or to offer 

sandwiches and hors d’oeuvres. $7.50. parties
forms a reflective background for 
the conversation and repose which 
this grouping suggests.

The iridescent note is repeated 
in the mirrored coffee table which 
unobtrusively reflects the airy 
quality of the horizon blue ceiling 
and the deeper blue notes of the 
upholstered pieces as well as the 
warmer tones of blond wood and 
eggplant carpet. A new instru
ment. a fabric of sheer beauty, 
w’oven of eggplant and while 
chenille and interwoven with 
shimmering Cellophane is intro
duced at the windows. These dra
peries at the farther extent of the 
window frames blend the tones of 
floor and wall and contrast with 
the horizon blue of the Venetian 
blinds. The harmony is stressed, 
the main theme climaxed by this 
most effective modern window 
treatment. Then a verdant note is 
introduced in the use of some San- 
sevieria plants over a window
sill height bookcase. In a charming 
invention melody and harmony 
progress along the lines of ulilit}'. 
A sturdy desk of blond wood is 
placed on the other side of the 
main window standing at right 
angles. Two accompanying side 
chairs complete the etude. \Ve in
troduce a few contrapuntal meas
ures, then after a presto without 
change of key there is a sudden 
transition—our living rocjm func
tions as dining hall. The library

And what’s more ...
Paupar has anocher surprise for you. For 
when you cook vegetables this way, im
portant mineraji salts and elements viol 
to flavor and nourishment are held inside 
the Patapar. The vegetables cook in their 
own juices. This cives them a delicious 
garden flavor ana freshness. You’ll say 
you never tasted anything so good I

Economy package 10c —
Big Family Size 25c

Recipes and instructions in every package 
Do you want people to compliment you 

your cooking? Then try Pacapar. 
You’ll find it at most Department Stores, 
Grocers, Stationers, Hardware, House- 
furnishing Stores, and your favorite 
Sand-10 ... Or, use the coupon below.

The Dorchester Double Serving Dish. Oiom- 
efer JO In. A single covered d/sh, or two 

individual dishes. $6.50.

on

The Coldchester Julep Tumbler. 14 oz. Frosty, 
refreshing summer drinks taste even better 
...and juleps, lemonades. Iced tea, high
balls will not stoln Kensington. Eoch $2.50. PaltaiparFOR COOKING AND HOUSEHOLD USE

The beauty of Ken:.inglon lies not olone 
in soft sheen ond graceful lines.., 
thof beoufy Is permonent, because this 
metal, a new alloy of Aluminum, never 
lornishes, never stains. Wherefore it is 
an Ideal tribute to the bride or grod- 
uote. You will find Kensington gifts 

wide variety at the best jewelers, 
deportment stores, and specialty shops.

AH6

Paterson Parchment 
Paper Company 

Bristol, Pennsylvania

•1-r-

Enclosed hnd $.

immediately_____packages
par, including recipca and instructions.

, Please send me 

of Pata-llSlin

Name.

Street.

Cicy.
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Tor hrilliance the muted tone of 
peach in the design of the wall
paper is brought to a fortissimo in 
the window treatment. A modern 
fabric, peach chenille and Cello
phane is combined at the windows 
with \'enetian blinds of pale blue 
which are taped in peach. The 
snowball pattern of the candle- 
wick bedspread picks up the color 
note of the base. Two pewter 
lamps, spherical in design are high 
lights on the bed tables.

We have orchestrated our finale 
for brass, kettle drums, and per
cussion in.struments. This move
ment takes its name from that 
birthplace of so much modern 
music. Tin Pan Alley. Our kitchen 
has a. truly modern flavor where 
swing arrangements, novelties and 
culinary feats abound. The clarion 
note of lemon yellow combines 
with rich maroon. Staccato ac
cents of chromium are added as 
the work ends on a scintillating 
note of brilliance.

Note: Additional information 
on any of the furnishings de
scribed will be sent upon receipt 
of stamped addressed envelope.

UNTIL SHE DROPPED IN ON YOUNG MRS. ROBERTSI

‘ s* ’■

j-'-

Glacliol us
[Continued from page 271

chfulneu, with ic« charm and radi- 
too priceless to lose. Why squander 
with improper rest? For less than 

t of your daily newspaper you can 
>n America’s Finest Mattress 
«Ur!
srfore have you been afforded the 
sleeping so utterly relaxed, — for 
\ir is a remarkable mattress with 
linary comfort features no other 
I can give you.
'ing-Air at leading stores. Discover 
rself why Spring'Air is the choice 

greatest Hotels and Institutions, 
y it is America’s Finest Mattress.
in (fi« Innrt-tpring «tyi« or tAe Emty. 
'antUe .Si^p Cuahlnn type. Eithar 

Txifttaat. Box Sprint to maCcA.

and more recently exploited in 
Crane’s Royal Robe. Bills’ salmon 
pink Prim. Sweet and Lovely, and 
in the new pink Prim Incense. This 
is a fragrance primarily desel- 
oped in the opening buds, and 
disappearing from the fully 
opened flower. It is a delicate as 
well as evanescent sweetness, akin 
to the warm odors of cooking.

Next in the noses of the seekers 
after Gladiolus fragrance is the 
tea-like fragrance of .Mrs. Dr. 
Norton. I have also found it in 
Lemoine’s rose pink Jean du Taii- 
lis, Diener’s purple Henry Ford, 
orange Helen Howard, lavender 
Berty Snow, light pink Pearl of 
California, lavender-ruffled Oran, 
purple Charles Dickens and in 
varying degree in many other 
varieties. It is most pronounced 
in Gretchn Zang, Opalescent, and 
Mary F. Snow, and has been 
noted by a few people in Stevens’ 
early white Mibloom. I have 
found it so. but not everybody 
will agree with me, either about 
this variety or about other fra
grances. Here I can only set down 
my personal observations, con
firmed occasionally by others.

The third agreeable one in gar
den Gladiolus varieties is of even 
better quality but really faint in 
volume. It resembles orris or 
violet but is much weaker and is 
confined, curiously enough, to the 
“blue” section of the Gladiolus 
tribe. First found in KirchofTs 
Violet during a stroll through 
Kirchoff's fields at .Monterey

( YES, OF course!
BECAUSE NONE OF
THE FLAVOR BOILS
AWAY IN 5TEAW...
CERTO MAKES JAMS ^-1I BETTER,TOO!

Id
yOUR GUARANTEE

A vital part of thn Sprlos* 
Air ma(trr*i la lu KARR 
SpriDK Conitruetion, eon- 
formins pcrtactly to your 
body weight and ahapr.
Koiaalaaa.—Elatiic.—Famous 
for its Endurance. Ask I Karr Construction GUARANTEIE when 

It Is the Btrnneest guarantee that Liven on any mattress. 5 REASONS FOR MAKING ALL 
JAMS AND JELLIES WITH CERTO!F

er bedding makers

.AMERIC.4. Licensees
I'lii.re Offire*; Holland, Michigan

1. CERTO IS PURE FRUIT PECTIN. It makes 
iellies jell perfectly with only minute 
boil. Gives jams perfect texture, too!
2a SAVES TIME . >. You can finish a whole 
batch of jam or jelly in less than 19 min
utes after your fruit or juice is prepared.
3. SAVES MONEY ... Because of that short 
boil, none of the juice boils away and you 
average half again more jelly!
4. YOU GET RNER FLAVOR, TOO —more like 
the fresh, ripe fruit. Short boiling saves 
flavor as welt as juice. And there is no 
“boiled-down” taste!
5a The price of Certo, you know, has 
been reduced recently. So now, Certo 
makes jam and jelly making more econom
ical than ever! (.Certoisaproducto/GeneralFooiis.)

ipMlIlMlMj.llimuekiraiarttaa.mafR.Chtfin KuT CaaifMir. HolUal Vi.tij..

1* .aiiw uxd La •Mf(«MSw1ii«.Air m4ucu.
3U'D WAKE WITHOUT A CARE 
'OUR SLEEPING ON SPRING-AIR'

600 FREE
SAMPLES

DlWc?-
rLunMKUAKDEX i HirroK Vat «*401—•*,«*. 

Wr,'. CRCSCENT YARN MILLS SBC-Frvnkford Awa.. PhUa.TP*.

Kallt
-FROM

Tann at Low 
C-UILL PrUaa.

RN FREE RECIPE BOOKI
r. UndFr the lahcl of every bottle 

of Certo ia a book of tested 
recipes for jams and jellies. 
DifTerenl fruits require differ
ent handling;. Therefore Certo 
gives you a separate recipe for 
each fruit . . . Be sure to follow 
recipes exactly.

TARTLING HOUSE
Build Wilhoul 'Thn Book PLANS

t»am« r«U#c(ioi» of ^iikua Dob*
tod. boMap«t hunjui*

"V-
--Y*i

EmH dMiio
aod floor on b imcr 
M" X 19". l*By fMSMman on TMIrery tl.n' PtUJ
PotHBC** Yoitr grocer will tell you about Certe's 

new low price that mokes jam and jely 
making mere eceitomical than ever!BIG PRICE REDUCTION!. ABOKw e. nine*

' 21 S. lath SL. PIlHo. on
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the scents are not obtrusive i 
Gladiolus, and seem to me to 
little promise for the futu 
giving rise to the growth of a i 
fragrant Gladiolus.

Searches among the little K 
wild species of South Africa 
disclosed four other perl 
among them, three of which 
more promise for the future 
does the strong night-fragrai 
Gladiolus tristis and G. gr; 
This night fragrance is not 
nocturnal, but also fleeting 
another reason. It is wha 
breeders call a recessive char 
so that when the night-sc 
Marsh Afrikander, G. trist 
crossed w’ith a scentless va 
the fragrance is lost in th( 
brids. Since this species is i 
grown as a pot plant, anc 
been in cultivation for abou 
hundred years, many crosses 
been made with it; by O 
in 1832, by Diener in the pi 
century, by \’an I-Ieet, and 
others, including myself- 
quiie consistently negative r 
in the matter of fragranct 
the obvious suggestion to 
fragrant garden Gladiofu 
crossing with tristis has bcv, 
a red herring dragged acn 
trail—it has led astray 
workers for over a century, 
its heaping measure of swtt 
it has promised riches it 
not bestow, and so discou 
many able workers who e 
ment in the field of plant brci

Dean Herbert, of .Mancl 
England, found a better 
about a century ago, wh< 
crossed the Marsh Afrik 
with a freesia-scented sj 
and produced his Gla*. 
fragrans, which w'as evident! 
grant, but not a good g 
plant, for it has entirely » 
peared from cultivation, 
fragrans evidently did no 
its scent from tristis, the 
freesia-scented parent must 
imparted the fragrance. I 
repeated this cross, and ca 
positively, it did. More, b\ 
ther inter-crossing of the off* 
of these two species of Glac 
two other scents have de\t 
out of this hybrid race. Fii 
orange-blossom scent, whi 
evidently a combination c 
nicotiana-scented rrisli.s pe 
and the freesia fragranci 
some people get the one 
from it, some the other, 
others, like my.seJf, find it 
ent from and stronger than i 
but it is truly a vagrant m 
the offspring of orange-s^ 
hybrids may carry either < 
scents of the species ancestoi 
seldom have the orange seen 
second fragrance arising frt< 
breed is more surprising—a 
pungent scent, unlike eithc 
ent type, and apparently : 
fragrance all its own. It is s 
est in the early part of th

' {Please turn to p.

The American Home, June,

a warm, sunny day, it was sub
sequently delected in most of 
the violet colored varieties—old 
Baron Jos. Hulot, Vcilchenblau, 
Aida. Blue Admiral and Ave 
Maria all have it, and like the 
other scents, it is an inherited 
trait, tran-smitted to the blue 
seedlings from their parents, but 
never apparently either intensi
fied or changed. It is usually 
barely perceptible, never strong. 
One wild species. Gladiolus alro- 
violaceus. has the same quality, 
along with a lovely deep violet 
color, and transmits both to its 
hybrid offspring, but it will not 
cross with the garden varieties, 
and has yielded only sterile mules 
as offspring, even when crossed 
with its closer species relatives.

The fourth scent in the garden 
Gladiolus is a bad one—distinctly 
mephitic—and i.s widely distrib
uted in the garden strains. First 
noted in a bouquet of fiery red 
Pythia, given to a friend and kept 
in a closed room all day, so that 
it scented the room with an 
asafwtida aroma far from pleas
ant, it was subsequently found in 
the opening buds of a number of 
varieties, dating from old pink 
and while striped Shakespeare, 
light yellow Niagara, and creamy 
buff Kunderdi Glory, through 
pink n. J. Shayior, the popular 
lavender pink Minuet, showy red 
Dr. F. n. Bennett, the giant sal
mon pink Mrs. I.eon Douglas, to 
the newer IVimuJinus Grandifiorus 
I.indesta, in C. VV. Brooks, and 
Rideau. I.ike the other scents of 
the garden Gladiolus, it is weak 
and evanescent, fortunately so in 
this case—and though clearly in
herited. is not as yet traceable to 
its source in a wild species.

The only species ancestors of 
the garden Gladiolus that 1 have 
grown and flowered are the Par
rott Gladiolus, the Dragon’s 
Head, the Showy Gladiolus. G. 
saundersi, the early-flowering scar
let G. leichtlini. and the Maid 
of the Mist, G. pn'mulinus. All of 
these have proven scentless to me. 
though the .Maid of the Mist is re
corded as primrose scented, and 
there may be scented strains of it, 
as there are among other species. 
This leaves as prohal)Ie sources of 
the scents, G. floribundus, G. op- 
positiflorus. G. purpureo-auratus 
and G. papilio, of which the first 
and the last are likely sus
pects, for floribundus is the parent 
of the tea-scented Brenchleyensis, 
and Papilio is the source of the 
violet color in the so-called blue 
varieties, most of which carry a 
faint suggestion of violet odor 
with their color inheritance.

Whatever the true source of 
them._ these four scents—musk, 
tea, violet, and mephitic—already 
as truly belong to the garden 
Gladiolus, as do the characteristic 
sour-sweet odor of the scented 
Ins. or strong spicy odor of Mari- 

; golds. But, unlike these two last.

lo Plan the
HOMlE of Your

DREAMS

INVEST
1 lerfult iis wonc

PLAN BOOK

Tells kow to luiU a kcautiful, 

livable kome at low cost.
firings you 12 original plans 

rom, inclu<lingmatck-
less Cape Co<l Jesigns.

Gives correct instructions 
Jk nis ktke

to select f;

kow to f: 
kou.se . .

rame an 
J pointers on air-

on
. an

before you go conilitiomng.
leJ<1 pane

are possible now 
moJerate cost. . . .
How to kave woodwork.

tkat always stay put

Tells k ow woo
Beware of thieving and damaging hands. 
If you go out for the evening, always 
leave a light burning, l^ever put a door key 
under the mat. Or, if you go away this 
summer, let the police know how long 
your house will be unpccupied. Arrange 
to have your lawn cut regularly. Stop all 
deliveries of milk, paper, and mail Do 
everything else possible to protect your 
property from burglars and mischievous 
boys. Don’t be a victim of their crimes.

All the precautions necessary to guard 
your home throughout the year from 
criminals are given in our new booklet 
“Outwitting the Burglar,” You should 
read this booklet—know it by heart. Send 
coupon today for your free copy.

interior walk
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dll
oors

d look ri^t.
an
an
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kansas iSoft ^
Pine "kas wkat M 
it takes f 
evcrytking from framing to 
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iosurance except life. agesanmai

kuilder’s treat wi come to
door, postpaid!Tb* Empleytn' Liability Assuranct Corp., Ltd, 

Tht Employers' Firt Imsttrance Company 
American limpleytrs' Insurance Company

your
(TEAR OFF AND MAIL) — 
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1. 2:
t ft< 5No matter bow careful you are Residence Burg* 

lary. Robbery *r)<t Theft Insuntice is needed. Any 
Employers’ Group Agent can help you.
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r-1THE EMPLOYERS’ GROUP 

110 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.
Send without obligation your booklet 
“Outwitting the Burglar."
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THe ADHESIVE ON THE SACK.

MADAM. CUTS THE COMPLETE

COST OE A LINOLEUM FLOOR

ADHESIVE
UP TO 20%-BEOUCES lAT

EALEX LINOLEUM
ores a nationwide success

in a few months!

jMiste or felt lining. No wailing for this 
linoleum to “set.” It's ready for use at once,

A Permanent Floor
You get a stronger and longer-wearing 

floor, too—truly pirmanent! The adhesive 
is distributed so evenly that every square 
inch of the linoleum grips the floor tightly.

New and Exclusive Designs
The many patterns, designed es|)ecially for 

Adliesive Sealex Linoleum, are simply en
chanting. Yon will agree when you see the 

highlighted” tiles, the lovely Veltones

and “monochromatic” designs which give 
you a rich flow of color from wall to wall!

Smooth and Sanitary
Exceptionally easy to clean, too—this 

linoleum! For it’s made only with a perfectly 
smooth and sanitary surface.

This new and patented** Adhesive Scalex 
Linoleum, that everybody’s talking about, 
is now on display at belter department, 
furniture and floor-covering 
stores. See it today! Find out 
just why it provides a jter- 
maiient installation at a big 
saving in time and money!

aves up to 20%
nsures a stronger and 
onger-wearing floor
si\c Sealex Linoleum, the new inlaid 
•mn with the factory-applied adhesive 
t<* back, saves up to 20c on every dollar 
i; complete cost of a linoleum fltior.

arcs Time as well as Money
Tiit^nns the end of domestic chaos while 
'mn is being laid. Instead of liaving a 
out of service for a day or more, you can 

II average size floor completely installed 
>r 3 hours!*
r Adhesive Sealex Linoleum can be laid

ADHESIVE

itnew
IiukU oii averts" of l.> im|. ycl«. '*'*Pa(<30l No. 1.470.^03

4DHM§iJFM SEMEX LIHIOLEUIII
tly over any smooth, dry fltxir, without m^nlern Qniaid Jun^eufn...marie ly Onc..lleamy,M^.



HOME

T^/cK^e r.

e/i4/ed

And notVf under the new easy 
payment plan^ you can give it 
Dutch Boy protection for a few 

dollars a month!

hand, does not crack and scale. Ic resists 
the weather . . . wears down stubbornly by 
gradual chalking which leaves a smooth, 
unbroken surface, an ideal foundation for 
new paint.

And so the painter who has your interest at 
heart uses Dutch Boy White-Lead. He mixes 
it to meet the requirements of your particular 
job and tints it to the exact color you specify. 
No one knows paint like a painter.

Dutch Boy Easy Payment Plan

This new plan enables you to paint even 
though you have no ready cash. No down 
payment — small monthly installments. For 
complete information check coupon at right. 
Coupon also brings you "The House We Live 
In," our free booklet, telling how to modernize 
with paint and what to look for when buying 
a paint job. Address Department 239, in care 
of the nearest branch.

If you saw your home in danger of being dam
aged you’d rush to protect it, of course. But do 
you, yourself, inviu damage . . . unwittingly? 
Invite it by choosing "cheap" paint? Not 
realizing how soon "cheap” paint will fell?

Look at the left-hand photo, an actual sec
tion from a house whose owner just a short 
time ago thought he was saving money.

See how the "cheap’’ paint has gone to pieces 
,.. cracked and scaled... after a few months. 
Now it must be burned and scraped off. And 
that calls for an extra coat in repainting.That’s why 

you find "cheap” paint so costly. 
Dutch Boy, on the other

AFTER 4 YEAMAFTER IVz YEARS
Cei/SSSO, N»w tie painl muitht iMttUd in siimt itci/nrrU 
bumid and scraptd iff at $60 "thtap" pami job. Cm J 

Titat, $170, nr $! 13 ptf $30 pir jtar u datt. andu 
year. And nn top of all that then's as time ttves on. No 
anotherextratopay/er, thtaddi- scraping and noneuprhM 
lienal cost of a new priming coat, will be needed at repaim

more.

NATIONAI LEAD COMPANY I 
lllBro«dwaT. New York; 116 0»k St.,Buff*Jo;900W il 
Chicago: 659 Freeman Ave., Cincinnaci; 820 W. SupcticI 
Cleveland; 722 Chcatout St.. St. Louts; I
2240 24th St.. San Ftancisco; National- “ JLlJ 
BostooLeadCo-.SOOAlbanySt.,Boston:
National Lead & Oil Co. or Penna., 316 
4th Ave.. Pittsburgh: John T. Lewis 8c
Bros. Co..Widener Bldg.. Philadelphia. /

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY 
Dept. 239, ISrr list of branches above)
Pleaae send me your free booklet 
"The House WeLivelo. "con raining 
color scheme sugitesTions and prac
tical advice on painting.
D Include folder describing Dutch Boy Easy PaymeJ

DUTCH BOY WHITE-LEAD
Q(Hx£

Name.

Strm_____

State.City



One towel Joes not malce a summer! 

[Continued from page 46] “COME ON SHOPPING, HELEN 
WE HAVE PLENTY OF TIME 
BEFORE LUNCH

OH. OLD DUTCH AND I GET 
THE WORK DONE IN A 
JIFFY" /

Tf-
"1 DIDN'T THINK USING 
OLD DUTCH COULD MAKE 

VERY MUCH 
DIFFERENCE r

BUT I’M NOT NEARLY 
FINISHED CLEANING
HOW DO YOU GET THROUGH

SO EARLY?
I'

'.v:

'I

finlifivc, more of \lirr 
crgfnlimc s co<ic sig- 
Is in a tk

18S

rcc-piccc 
-Lord & XavTor.

, keack sk 
filing suit colors ky .\Lartcx

iHArs BECAUSE YOUR GRITTY 
CLEANSER SCRATCHES-AND 
SCRATCHES MAKE THINGS 
TWICE AS HARD TO CLEAN"

■IT CERTAINLY DOES, AND 
WHAT'S MORE, OLD DUTCH 
GOES FURTHER AND COSTS 
LESS TO USE"/- - - - - —- - - - - ^

cels incm

'vcts are a yard wide and two
I'cls long—like those illustrated towel, and cork floater beach 
the end of this article—and towel. Lord & Taylor have them i

in red and while, and blue and 
while. They were designed by 

ngs up seems to have gotten hold Marguerita Mergentime, as were 
the towel people. Some of them 
• making little "swim 

throwing around your shoul- 
s after you come out of the
ter, to match exactly the big three-piece beach set on this page, 
tch sheets. Others have the big In the corner below are two huge 
1 little sizes to match, and add beach sheets, striped in colors spe- 
1 another acces.sory, a com- cifically selected to harmtJnize with
(lious bag to hold all the neces- bathing suit colors. Helen Dunbar
ics for the beach. Moreover, designed these for Martex in two 

you can match your towel to combinations, green, yellow-orange 
ir bathing suit! not ex- shades, and brown combined: and
]y, but some of the towels are blue, wine red, and gray. There 
Je in the very colors you will are plain towels to match these 
\r in the water. The keynote colors, so that there is no excuse 
' summer is harmony! for not having a complete and per-
I'ake those collegiate stripes of feet ensemble this summer, 
iinon at the top of page 46. All 
l e have white grounds and red. 
en, blue, and yellow stripes of 
\ ing sizes, and one of them has
.\ iin towel to match. Then look there are several chiklren in
the three in the middle of the ^Lie family, it is a good idea to 
10 page. \V. & J. Sloane im* enamel clothes pins (of the spring

type) with different colors and 
clip them on the towels. Each child 
has his own color which may be 
the same as that of his toothbrush.
W. Drake, Ithaca, N. Y.

^rat/rance in the U'arJrohe
Linens may be delicately scented 

if you buy your fa\orite scented 
toilet soap in quantities of a dozen 
or more and tuck them between 
the piles of linen. This soap may 
also be put in clothes closets and 
dresser drawers. Nelda Bird. Los 
Angeles, Calif.

- - - - '-YOU KNOW. MY
WORK SEEMSTOTAKE 
LONGER AND LONGER"

TLLGET some OLD DUTCH 
AND LET IT SPEED UP MY 
CLEANING TOO" -icrs are very nearly as big.

I hen this business of matching

the little guest towels with code 
towels flags running down the center, also 

with stars and stripes. Lord & Tay
lor have these, too. and the other

L.

I

Of course Old Dutch cuts your 
cleaning time in half... it’s 

made with SEISMOTITE
U« •. r«T. OFF.

That’s why Old Dutch is the most popular cleanser in the 
world. It really chases dirt—cleans quickly and completely 
becau.se its particles are flaky and flat-shaped. Things stay 
cleaner and more sanitary because it leaves no surface 
scratches to collect dirt and germs. Old Dutch is different in 
its cleaning action because it’s made with Seismotite. It goes 
further and lasts longer; saves you money, time and work.

Old Dutch offers an amazing opportunity to 
secure Wm.A.Rogers A1 Plus Quality Silverware

Send today for this lovely sil- 
verwarcin the beautiful“Croy- 
don’'pattern specially selected 
for its smartness and style.
Made and guaranteed by p 
Oneida, Ltd. Your choice of (<
11 different units comprising 
a rorofrfeie set of this fine sii-

tJi color for each kiJJie

To avoid confusion of towels

You may order any one of 
these units or as many as you 
like. Remember, each unit 
requires 50c and 3 windmill 
anels from Old Dvitch labels 
or complete labels). Offer 

good only in the United .States 
and Canada and expires De
cember 31,1936.

$1.25 value 
for only

verware.

OLD DUTCH CEJiLANSER, Dept. S2M, 221 N. Lu Sallo St.. ChicuKu. 111.

windmill panelt from Old Dutch labals <or complete 
c for which please seod me

Q t Oval Soup Spoons □ 3 TaUeapooits 
D 3 Iced Drink Spoons □ I Cold Meet Porlc 

O S Oyeter Fork* O S Butter aprearters Q 1 Gravy l^aille 
□ 1 Dinner Knife and Fork Q 1 Butter Knife and 1 Suuar Spoon

<- ? hooked rug frame I lun enclosins. 
labels) am

ted all of them, the graceful sea 
Is floating over the waves, the 
-carpet stripe in all the colors 
:he rainbow, the diamond bor-

,'\n old card table provides 
excellent frame for making htioked 
rugs, Remove the top and tack : ■ j 
over the frame. It is the right 

m different shades of the same height for working and may be
>r. There are more waves in the folded and put away when desired.
lH set at the bottom of that Mrs. Ray C. Fullmer, Racine, 
L-, with its beach sheet, swim Wisconsin.

an D (Teaspoon* 
□ 8 SolaH Forks

rug
Nan.r.

Adriru*.

I dty. State.
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lesson of sa\’ing, When his sav 
ings have been handed to him b 
the bank, suggest to the child th 
desirability of putting back 
small portion of the money as 
nucleus for his next year's acct 
muJation of Chri'-fmas funds.

One need not live to maturit 
to be able to understand the d 
vine pronouncement that "i 
him that hath shall be given. 
We should see that our childrvi 
very early in life, understand to 
actly what that means. The sa^ 
ings fund is the best possib: 
means of teaching the lessen 
See to it that your child has 
savings fund. Then point out th: 
the three cents of annual intere;

' paid on the dollar is his rewar 
I for accumulating, for ' havin 
. something stored away.

W’hen the child has accumulate 
sufficient money for the purpos 
see to it that some cash bargai 
comes his way, a very real ha 
gain, in the shape of somethir 
the child greatly wants—for cas 
only. It won’t take a great de: 
of argument, after that, to cor 
vince the child that it pays 1 
have money instantly availabl 

Once a child is intere.sted in ei 
slaved dollars, help him to ca( 
ture some and put them to wor 
Just as soon as it is practicabl 
every child ought to buy a bon 

I He ought to earn the money fi 
I it. The mechanics are the san 

as in earning the bicycle. But no 
a new factor enters. He is tl 
banker. Any long-headed bank 
will help a child purchase a go< 
bond on the installment pla 

I Another step in that educatic 
is an allowance for the child.

I should not, however, in any w: 
interfere with the child’s trai 
ing in earning money. Perhaps 

. had better be delayed a few year 
^nasmuch as an allowance is 
|gift, the giver can reasonab 
i claim much greater control o\ 

its expenditure. Possibly the : 
lowance is a better device f 
high school or college days, wh< 
school duties demand practical 
all of a child's time.

There is a real need for an : 
lowance now. The child is "ste 
ping out,” joining school grouj; 
engaging in extra-curricular a 
tivities, assuming social oblig 
tions. He needs and should ha 
money to finance his way. lest 
develop a feeling of inferiorii 
lest he miss some of the train! 
that comes from association.s 
thi.s sort.

Even here his financial educ 
tion can easil.v be continued, 
is better to give the child an « 
lowance with the understand! 
that out of that allowance 
must provide for certain costs, 
the purchase of shoes, 
coats, or even all clothing—if t 
allowance is generous enough 
than it is to give the child mon 
to spend wholly for his own ; 
duJgence. The former arran^
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I
CklUrcn, too, skoulJ

Dr.leam to prepare for a
rainv clav 

«/[Continued from pa^e 471

forupfiRElAAW

grasp, Thirty dollars is then no 
longer all the money in the coun
try; it is two hundred hours’ work 
at fifteen cents an hour. And two 
hundred hours’ work means less 
than sixty-seven days of effort, at 
three hours a day. What normal 
boy wouldn’t gladly work three 
hours a day—before and after 
school—to own a bicycle like 
that? And what parent wouldn’t 
be so proud of a lad that had 
the grit to do it that he wouldn’t 
add a little bonus for the lad’s ,
pluck and persistence, in the ... but read his letter SO you
shape, say, of an electric head- ------
light for the new bicycle? Cer- 

' tainly any parent would wish to,
* if he would only look beyond the 

bicycle and behold uhat the boy , 
gained in grit, persistence, self ^ 
confidence, and strength of char- I 
acter by his long-continued effort.
Not all children yearn for bi- I 
cycles; but probably without ex
ception all children desire to be 
generous at Christma.s. What a 
wonderfully significant trait that 

I is! It should be encouraged. Yet 
• ! few parents can afford to hand 

out money lavishly at Yuletide.
None should do so. even when 
they can. Real giving exerts a 
wonderful influence upon the 
giver. Some toil, some sacrifice, 
something personal always goes 
with real giving. To earn money, 
to save that money, and then to 
spend that money to express your 
love for another is one of the 
most ennobling experiences in life.
So help your child to have that 
experience. Help him earn the 
dollar. Help him to join a Christ
mas savings club, and so make 
it possible for him to learn the

Sidner I..
D.D.S.

Atlanu, Georgia.

won't have the same regret

• ''Until you hive had 
the experience,” writes 
Dr. Davis, "it is unbe- 

■''* Jicvabic that a mechani
cal device could func

tion with such dependability. I kindled 
but One fire during the entire winter. 
Instead of burning the usual 11 or 12 tons 
of coal, as in the past, my Iron Fireman 
automatic coal burner required but 7,4 
tons ... 1 consider the healthful, uniform 
temperature, which the Iron Fireman con
stantly maintained, to be equal in value 
to the savings. . . The comfort, cleanliness 
and convenience which Iron Fireman 
brought to my home would justify the 
investment if there were no saving in fuel 
and janitor cost.

"I don't see how anyone can afford to be 
without this service. My tnly rtp-tt is chat 
I did not avail myself of it sooner."

IDEAL HOME HEATING
What Iron Fireman has done for Dr. Davis 
it can do for you. You can buy a Coal Flow 
model for as little as $10.72 a month with a 
small down payment; standard hopper 
model for as little as $8.97 a month. 
Quickly installed in old or new heating 
plants. Your Iron Fireman dealer will give 
you complete information, or wc will 
send literature direct. Use the coupon.

Hmm o£ Dr. Davu

get LIFETIME service 
... and save money with 
screens of BRONZE
Screens of strong, diirable Anaconda ' 
Bronze Wire cannot rust. There can 
never be any rust-weakened strands 
to break at the slightest touch. For 
the life of Bronze Saeens is limited 
only by accidental breakage. Their ' 
cost is surprisingly low—only about 
40d more than the ruscable kind for 
a full length window.

For "lifetime'’ service, make cer
tain that your bronze screening is 
made of standard gauge wire, which i 
makes up into l6-mesh screening 
weighing no less than 15 pounds 
per 100 square feet. Get screens of 
Anaconda Bronze Wire from your 
local dealer onscreen maker, then for
get about screen-trouble and expense!

STOP “Door-Bell Nerves”!
Organ Chimes

instead' of B-R-R-Rings

buKon 
tourf re wrecking bell or 
mendoue nervunn relwl T

withto your cuett. 
the tdepnone. 
flummone tn meikU.

Hmigii un the 
nient lor h»H nr 
in Mtcio bronre ud bfa«e to Jutfinonite 
with nudmi lurDWhlBgi. Simide merh- 
uiUB—bulk lor lUe-Une aendee.

well, A lilting nnie- 
living mom, Deaigned

A WMlding Gift Mm 
The R'ttenhouee Elertrie Done Chime 

ta a uninue and iiaeful gift at any time— 
eaperinlly suitable fnr wrildlnn, new 
hniiii:.uwners. etc, to 00 firffoiil, com- 
plrtt vitb spreiat I'onsjormcr,

£l<ily InilatlrJ by an electrician or 
by anyone who foUowa the •imnle In- 
Birurtiona auitliJIcd with each li : . 
imml. Come* complete, whh eiwial 
tTwnsforiner. Ac your electrical dsler'* 
or order direct 
from a< with 
check, 
order nr 
Money-back 
guarantee. Free 
deerripuvefolder.

A. E.EltuabaaaeCo.. Ise.,
Sapt. 51,

Booeoye Talli,M. T.

Aim The oew Iron Fireman Ctl 
Flow htdi loaf liirecc fnim hin eo 
fin. At ri,Imc Fireman euiulard

THE AMERICAN BRASS CO,
General Offices; Waterbury, Connecticut 

Oj^ciS and Agendts in Principal Cities
!m Caaeda; ANACONDA AMERICAN BRASS LTD. 

Now Toroalo. Ootorio

hopper model.

IRON FIREMANDNCru-

AUTOMATIC COAL BURNERlasfV'C.O.D.
- Screens of IRON FIREMAN MANUFACTURING CO. 

y0Z7 W. 106th Street, Gevclaod, Ohio. or ovi
Type oi plant 

^ Commeix'ial hcattn|C

□ RctaJenclal
Q Sctul literature 

□ Make firing tureey □ Power•r '-.f

j^^ida bronze RITTENHOUSE
Electric DOOR CHIME

An Name

Aildreu. —
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t
ow can such a fine piano 
•. sold at this low price?

ment continues his education in 
forethought and self control; the 
latter tends to break down those 
qualities which develop character.

Life is, indeed, "a synthesis of 
hyacinths and biscuits.” To some, 
the hyacinths are worth more 
than the biscuits. The great thing 
in early life is to learn that ever\'- 
thing has its price, and that we 
have to choose what we want and 
then pay the price. That wa>- 
alone leads to happiness and con
tentment with the world.

Only a few days before this 
article was written, a neighbor 
W’as telling about her concern 
o\’er her son. The lad’s father is 
a professional man with a gener
ous income. The lad, a student 
at a large university, has an al- j 
lowancc intended to cover all 
his expenses, including that for 
clothes. This winter he needed a ' 
new overcoat. It happens that he | 
loves pictures. He spent his over- ; 

I coat money for a picture. His 
! mother was troubled about it. ' 
[ The father simply smiled. “It I 

will teach him something,” he | 
said. And without doubt it did. | 
No matter what it taught him. , 
it undoubtedly strengthened his ' 
character—and that was the ulti- ' 
mate end of the allowance plan.
In discovering that a threadbare ' 
overcoat brought neither discom
fort nor disgrace, whereas the i 
coveted picture brought real joy, i 
this lad perhaps learned the great- ' 
est Jes.son of his life.

Even when we ha\e led a child 
as far as this, his financial train- ' 
ing is far from being complete, j 
Every child, particularly every ' 
girl, should have a checking ac- | 
count in the bank. Even though 1 
women are getting more and more j 
into business life, there are still 
too many of them who know ab
solutely nothing concerning even 
the most elementary finance.

Think of the financial training 
a child receives through this sim
ple expedient. I-irst. she has to 
endorse her check and deposit it | 
in bank, making out the neces
sary deposit slip. She also has to 
make an entry in her check book.
W hen she wants to buy anything, 
or draw out cash, she has to make 
out a check. To know whether or 
not she has any money in her 

I account, she has to keep an accu- 
' rate balance on her check stubs.

Prom such accurate accounting, 
it is only a step to the keeping 
of a complete expense account. 
Once you have succeeded in get
ting a child to do that, you have 
taken a great step toward assur
ing the financial stability of that 
child’s life. For a child is like a 
grownup; when he can .see, in 
retrospect, how he spent his 
money foolishly and thus per
haps brought about a particularly 
unpleasant stringency just when 
he most needed money, the lesson 
goes home. It is the best of all 
lessons because it is self taught.

MVSETTBin Mahogany t295 FOB N, Y,

)vi:bybody whu sees and hears 

same queK* ion—“Hott) can such a superior 
otmding piano be sold al this 
ttnazingly low price?**

The reason is, Uiat the tremen- 
loUB demand for this charming 
u-w-atyle piano, and other Winter 
L Company pianos, has made pos* 
llile certain important manufactur* 
ng economies based on a quantity* 
iroduclion schedule.

See this amazing musical instru* 
nent ot your leading Piano 
>epartmcnt Store. You*II fall in 
ove with the looks and tone of
The MUSETTE on sighL

rhe MUSETTE asks the

!^fake your own lorr-roj»< movies$ 

with n //
//

ow anyone can make theater- 
clear movies at less than half 

the former cost! Hold the 
glass” viewfinder to your eye, touch 
a button... and ichatyousee.You get!

Movie-makinff is simple, the 
Filmo ”8” way. This thin, compact 
camera slips into the palm of your 
hand—and one hand operates it. 
It uses a new, slender ribbon of 
film, taking twice as many pictures 
per cutting film costs more
than half. Extremely simple to 
load. Merely drop in the film.

Get this FREE Booklet 
"How to Make Inexpensive 

Personal Movies

New 8 nun. film 
makes movies 
at snapshot cost

N
spy.

or
Filmo “8a” have every me
chanical and optical feature 
y<iu need to take theater- 
quality movies. Accurate, 
automatically set liim foot
age dial. Four speeds from 
s-l-o-w to fast motiim. 
Finest, interchangeable 
F 2.5 lens. Built-in 
posure calculator elimi
nates guesswork. Filmo 
•'Double 8”, 
ready to take pictures— 
only $75. The "Straight 8'* 
takes film costing only 
11.45 for 30-foot roll. 
Priced at $09.

% MUSETTE
Winter a Co.. New York

Ooenf Am-rini'* Maaiifa-turen
iif CiK Gwid and Studio Piaoua

ex-

E
 INTER & CO.
9 East Mist St.. N. Y. C.

Send me 16-paee illuscrared catalog 
all MUSFITE models.

complete.A6

la me

tfcet .

Our nt-w book on home movie-making is 
packed with jiieturcH showing you how 
eaHV, how incxj>enaive, it iw to make ptT- 
sonal movies of your chiltlrcn as they grow 
up—a reextrd of priceless value in later 
years, ^'e will Ik* flat! to sent! you a copy 
—without obligation. Justmail tliecouptin.

. . Staterv . . MAIL THIS COUPON FOR FREE BOOKLET

HEI-L & HOWELL COMP.VNY 
IH52 Larclimont Ave., Chicago 
Please send me a copy of your book
let, "Hnw to Make Inexpcnbive Per
sonal Movies." No oLlitailiun. of 
course, is incurred.

BIRD BATH
24 " high, 87.50

A boon
of man^ isaeful and 

aiirarilvc pieeea. Send 
tO'* ill stamps fur bro- 
rliuro.

your garden ■

Nam*
BELL & HOWELL

Adiiffss.CAiiomf
POlpEKf

CiilC.ttX)* NEW YORK • Mf)LLYTVtX>Da LONDON 

Sine*l>ti7 th* world'* lorprat manu/neturtr of preri- 
fxm atptipmoAtfor frof»*aiotial motion pietur* ftudtoo L Sla/e ■_1Estub

ISIO WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS
ne *ure to notify the3214 Walnut St.. Phila.. Pa.

On Duplay
2SS Lexinaton Ave.. N. Y. C.

Mrs . Clark's lace brighiened 

that she could,moke her old kilchen loble 

wilh Sopolin

A washable^ porcelam finish!

INTERIOR
DECORATION

when she heard

SIX WEEKS
PRACTICAL TRAINING COURSE
Period and Contemporary styles, 
color harmony, draperies and all 
fundamentals. Personal inscruc- 
tioQ by New York decorators.

RESIDENT DAY CLASSES
ftart July 6th \ Stnd ftr Otialos 12 R 

HOME STUDY COURSE 
starts at one* : StnJ for Cstale% 12C
NEW YORK SCHOOL OF 
INTERIOR DECORATION
578 Madison Avenue, New York Gry

look like new Speed Enamel

Dry in four hours

Soon Mr. Clark too, was,usina Sopolin 

woodwork "" chair^ 
booklel^^^ Sopolin Co.. IncIl New York,

\ on
- sC~'\. '.md walls! Send
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Growing out of all this will 
come an expanding knowledge 
and consciousness of the financial 
basis of a successful life, and a 
keen idea of how to achieve real 
financial success.

When you have led your child 
through these various courses in 
personal finance, you can rest as
sured. not only that you have 
done your full duty as a parent in 
this respect, but also that the end 
you aimed to achieve has been 
accomplished. It could hardly be 
otherwise. If it could, then it is 
no longer true that as a twig is 
bent so is the tree inclined.

piece consists of pink flowers i 
crystal bowl lovely in effect.

The modern table at the bott 
of the page has a sapphire f 
glass top, and is set with Kensi 
ton metal service plates, cam 
sticks, and flower bowls. Gla 
are pure crystal, and the flow 
on this blue table are yellow.

Just right for summer are i 
new Sebring china patterns; on 
colorful flower pattern, the otl 
pert little red flower pots. Ill 
trated with the flowered china i 
new glass shape from Libbey, v, 
a simple etched pattern, whik 
red band circles the other 
shown with the flower pot ch 
on page 32. It’s a gay season!

Flan Your Lighting wbtn You're Planning

1 .

tatlYour
{Continued from page 32]

summer es
LIGHT...

HohJ av liyf New Model ouse
Heisey glass pitchers and accessory 
serving dishes look doubly cool 
with their ribbed pattern (page 
31). Ideal for summer parties.

, One can never have too many 
silver dishes. The three on page 32, 

■ in sterling, are International’s new 
"Primrose.” and two plainer styles 

\ from Gorham, the center one quite 
i perfect for individual servings of 
' salad. The luncheon table in the 
j center of the page has a dark blue 

matic heat. The new, modestly ] cloth and napkins mono-
priced DelcoHeatConditionairpro- grammed m white, white plates

..L- r .v • u I With a h ue border and pink flowersvidesthis forthe average-size house. 1 - ,i u i * jT • ti 1 • i r I in a blue basket, and the center-
It automatically n Iters, hum idmes,

heats and circulates invigorating 
warmth, w’ith complete change of 
air every 10 to 15 minutes! That is 
winter air conditioning.

Summer air conditioning, which 
cools, dchumidifies, filters and cir
culates air, can be included in this 
unit now, or be added at any time 
in the future. This product of 
General Motors means more than 
comfort. It lessens danger of colds, 
protects furniture, drapes and plants, 
ends furnace tending. It is econom
ical, too . . . because of its high 
efficiency and its ability to use lowest 
grade of domestic fuel oil.

[Continued from, page J41

DELCO-HEAT
CONDITIONAIR

YOUR SERVANT, 
YOUR MOST CHARM
ING DECORATION.'

five-fool opening, and is done 
pine with herring-bone brick 
posed at the opening edge, 
heavy chestnut slab supported 
cut chestnut brackets is the m. 
tel. In the corner of the roi 
under the balcony is a small or; 
mental bar entirely constructed 
old chestnut timbers braced a 
pegged together.

While the dwelling is primar 
used as a one-story house, t 
maids’ rooms with bath and la 
sleeping porch occupy the ^ec^l 
floor. Recreation facilities inch 
spacious rooms for indoor gam 
Beyond the wooded lawn on I 
north side of the property is 
tennis court. A long shore w 
good beach fronts the lake, whi 
power boat and sailing craft i 
sheltered. Off shore the water 1 
.sufficient depth for diving a 
water games of all kinds.

The MacDonoughs have rcai 
ly approved plans for the erecti 
of a guest house between the ho; 
and the tennis court. Upon r.o 
pletion, this semi-detached ext< 
sion of the charming llolid 
House will enhance further i 
neat lines and appealing archit 
ture of one of .‘Xmerica’s fin 
small summer homes.

/f Product of

GENERAL MOTORS Evening in your 
home . . . guests 
arriving ... your 
finger on 
ing room switch
. .. Light! Will
it be light at its 

loveliest, ample, restful — from fix
tures that ojLI to the decoration ?

Don’t leave a matter as vital as 
lighting for last minute consideration. 
PLAN NOW, to make Light your 
ser\'ant, yonr most charming deco
ration—at surprisingly small outlav.

In Lightolicr fixtures you’ll find the 
comhination of efficient lighting and 
tasteful decoration that has 
approval of leading architects and 
decorators throughout the country.

Plsit onr showrooiMS or send 20i far luH>h~ 
let,” The Charm of a lVell~LighifJ Home", 
to help you seUel fxtures that decorate and 
illuminate every room, properly and econom
ically. Address Dept. A-D

YOUR HOME, to be modern, 
must have air conditioned auto- thc liv-

^ (^CjotLCoQ.

ALUMINUM 
OR BRONZE 

WINDOW
^ the eivefui/^ lumte.!

thewon

■ KAWNEER LIGHT 
SEALAIR WINDOWS 
O N«v«r N««d Paioting 
O Always Opsrals Easl- 

ly. Aie Waathartightl

a
# Will sot ShxiBk. Swall, 

Rust
■ INVESTIGATE th* nauy
|H commoa ■ sansa advan* 
L tag«s of Ihais amazing 
M naw windows, Simpl* in 
Q oonstruction, sturdily 

built. Ibay com* in com* 
— piste do;^l**liUBg units, 

ready for quick installa* 
' lion. Nawlow prices due 

J to increased sal**.

Install Delco-Heat Conditionair 
in your present home, or in the house 
you are building. Enjoy it all sum
mer. Be ready for economical com
fort next fall. Sold under G. M.A.C. 
6% plan, or financed as part of 
your new home. to l^oilH\ \ East 36th Street, New

Ckica^o * Los Angeles • San Francisco
York an egg 

[Continued from page 49 \
for fr*e 
booklet. OW

1DELC0-FRI6IDAIRE 
CONDITIONING CORPORATION

Th* Eawneai Company, 
Nilee, Micbigan 
Send FREE Light Saslaii I I 
Window booklet

I ;
grind of pepper (or shake, if y 
haven’t yet got a pepper-mill) 
dash of cayenne, a dash of d 
mustard, and a few thin slices 
onion. Fill the spoon to overflo 
ing with good olive oil. Stir a 
pour over the lettuce. Then fill t 
spoon two thirds full of wine vii 
gar or good cider vinegar, jx 
over the salad and turn it slov 
and very thoroughly. Up lo t 
point forty-five minutes may hn 
escaped you, and if there are a

The American Home, June, 19

I i^MAKE THINGS atDAYTON. OHIO
ACTOMATICHEATING . AIR CONDITIOISISC

I NAME A4! I HamIADDRESS
It's real Fun to make things at home—and 
it's easy, too, if you'll follow the crystal clc.ir 
plans in Popular Mechanics. Articles show 
how to build furniture, l>oats, toys, novel
ties, modrl.s, etc. And every month this big 
200-page magazine is crammed full of fasci
nating pictures and accounts of daring ad
ventures, astounding inventions and new 
discoveries in aviation, engineering, elec
tricity. chemUtry, physics, radio. Written 
so you can understand it. Don't miss this 
month's issue—a thrilling record of the world's 
newest wonders—2S^at all newsstands.

COUPON TO ABOVE ADDRESS

&.U.D/ Sf^^rmatlon oo Deico-Hnu

'' ConilitioniDE md 
my tkuDie.•n</

SEALAIR

WINDOWS
^4

POPULAR MECHANICS
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^ • I - ° Mg growls about "when do we eat,” 
answer “in about a half hour," and 
then you'll both be surprised.

Light the broiler next for the 
meat. Then put a tablespoonful of 
butler in a frying pan over a hot 
flame. Drain the potatoes and put 
them in the melted butter to brown 
a little while you start the coffee. 
Drain the peas and season with salt 
and pepper, a lump of butter and 
two tea.spoonfuls of cream, and 
keep warm in the pot in which they 
were cooked. Put the meat under 
the broiler, and allow five minutes 
to a side for cooking rare, eight 
minutes to a side for well done.

Put the butter and cream on the 
table; the cheese on its plate. Go 
and comb your hair and powder 
your nose and then turn the meat 
halls and pour the water. Set the 
loaf of bread whole, and crackers 
fur the salad into the oven and 
turn off the light. "Take up” the 
potatoes and peas in their hot 
dishes which have been in the 
warming oven with the plates. 
Carry them all to the table. Follow 
with the coffee. Then the meat on 
its hot platter. Last, the loaf of 
bread on a board with a sharp 
knife and—blow the trumpet!
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Here'* • new kind of cruit, made with {Mnut Sutter 
Tor ihoftenin^. Bit* of bacon blend their juice* with 
the crust a* it browns—addinc savory richness to 
the mellow flavor of the peanut butter. And under 
the crust, nestling in vdvet>*mooth cresun sauce, 
are tender vegetables, deliciously seasoned.

VEGETABLE PIE WITH 
PEANUT-BUTTER CRUST

16 small white onions, 
cocked1 cup cooked pMt 

J cup cooked string bean* 
or liens beans 

3 cooked carrots, sliced 
^ in. thick

Melt butter, wdd flour*, stir until well blended. Add 
seasoaings. Add milk slowly, stirring constantly 
until smooth and thick. Bring to boil: boil 2 minute*. 
Add vegetables. Pour into large baking diah. Cover 
with following crust: jB

# This savory Peanut- 
Butter Crust rums a 
few leftovers into a tle- 
lectable one-dish meal. 
But be sure to make it 
wi th Royal Baking Pow
der. For Royal is made 
with Cream of Tartar, 
derived from luscious 
grapes. And Cream of 
Tartar Insures tender 
Ugh t ness and fine flavor!

CupyrUht, IS3B.
bv StaiiiUttd

(0<9

3 tsbietpoons butter 
5 tablespoons flour 
1 tesspoon salt

teaspoOT celery salt 
Va teaapOM paprika 
3 cupt milk

Kl

TI little lioiiscs1CSC

liaJ tlicir f 
[Continued from page 21]

h
liftedaces

PEANUT-BUTTER CRUST ^
4 tablespoona peanut 

butter 
% cup milk 
4 strips raw fat bacon

cups flour 
3 teaspoons Royal 

Baking Powder 
1 teaspoon salt
Sift first 3 ingredients; add peanut butter and 
mix thoroughly with fork. Add milk to make soft 
dou^. Turn out on floured board; toss lightly until 
outside looks smooth. Roll out to fit baking dish; 
cut slitsfor steam to escape; cover mixture in baking | 
dish. Cut bacon in very small places and sprinkle 
over top. Bake in hot oven at 425'’ K. about 20 min
utes, until bacon is crisp and brown. Serves 8.

plans. By sound-proof walls, not 
even the most fastidious guest may 
guess that beyond one wall dinner 
is probably being prepared. The 
color scheme is lemon yellow, 
chartreuse, and white. The walls 
are white, decorated with strips of 
chrome. The fioor is carpeted in 
off-white. A monel metal lava
tory is built into the mirror-topped 
dressing table, which is made of 
fiuted wood, painted white. An in
direct tubular light, excellent for 
make-up, extends across the top of 
the wide mirror, which is draped 
with chartreuse velvet lined with 
white satin. Another indirect light 
illuminates the ceiling, which is 
papered in yellow with white and 
silver star motif. A lapin-covered 
dressing table stool, edged with 
wide fringe, pushes under the 
dressing table when not in use. To 
the left of the dressing table is a 
coat closet with pull-out rack and 
beyond it an enclosed toilet. Yel- 1 
low flower prints have chartreuse 
mats that are most effective.

In the breakfast room.

t’j :

FREE—NEW COOK BOOKI Write to: Royal Bak- 
Inft Powder. Product of Ktundard BntMU Incor
porated, 691 Washington St., .New York, Uept. 86

QJCAdtA
OFMAKINC-

FROZEAia..
DESSERTS1

eIo 8
4)UICKLV

X0) o s
O *9

. ^
ft) • W.

Now • • • Reset loose 
fixtures with

Plastic Wood

With This
O c 4 minute

o ^

O'

OtUqhf Y«4Am>lv by iv
fkit hew. ^fforoRf, ou* 

fcipt bf4 tv^Oy: by obrloHiifi^ m

whol*

ICE CREAMI^ Ida FREEZER%i/> V •conomicBl,Now . . . you can quickly and easily 
reset loose bathroom fiirturet in plMter, tile 
or wood, leal unsishtly crack* around bathtuba 
and ainkf, seal floor or baseboard cracks, etc. 
•—with waterproof, wearproof Plastic 
Wood—that handies like putty and 
hardens into lasting wood. You 
can paint it just like 
real wood, too. Sold at 
all paint and hardware 
stores in 25c tubes, 35c 
cans. Also obtainable 
in white for bathroom 
repairs.

UM AUakj !i>o#n y«iir 4tiwr. TK« Al*eU Tripb
A^IsM WbH ^B^igaouely mw—» friBUi

Um ^ eub«i from your *r rM*
idAr '

oe a cupboard to house more of Mrs. 
Fether’s rare old platters and a 
collection of quaint old silver 
spoons was built into the

o Try mAin9 Mih* N,y. 4«lMl«bl« dtiMrH «> tiwm; 
crMm. iMMuat. fr*M- mMi, p*r4<lri, ,tc.;
doUK tf IotTW rtcipM yMr UmSy ira !•,« •• try.o

I5o7tES¥ED

Rari,fws FREE
) FOR 600 SAMPLES FREE
;0L0NUL YARN HOUSE
l CHERRY ST.,PH1UDELPHIA,PA.

spaceformerly occupied by French doors 
which led onto a porch. To offset 
any loss of space in this small room 
by the necessary depth of the cup
board, a bay window was added, 
overlooking the garden. While

rw* OR UKt OHMCT
flOA IDs m COM OR YTamAS
Wm« h 0*#I. t«Prompt Mail 5erDiee

rnNG YARN ALASKA FREEZER CO*
WIAICHEAIOO/«t

OF QUALITY 
FOR MANY YEARS
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why isn’t that a good idea? A rr« > 
that you move into entirely cot 
plete is never quite the joy of t 
one which you see grow with t 
addition of one little thing pick 
up here and another there.

The appeal of all of these hou; 
which Mr. Moss has revamped 
that they are houses like yours a 
mine, whether you liv'e’in Mat 
or California. Their owners . 
people like us, with similar : 
comes. Their problems of need 
space for an extra bedroom, a po 
der room, or a rejuvenated livi 
room, are everyone’s worries. A 
doubtless many of us have a ba 
porch that might serve well a; 
nucleus for added space.

these architectural changes were 
being made, the room was entirely 
redecorated with a color scheme of 
red and white. The woodwork is 
while, the walls papered in red and 
white plaid; curtaim are red and 
white Sundour print ruffled on the 
bias, and the fluff rug, made from 
old carpet, is in shades of red. The 
provincial furniture, made in Mr. 
Moss’ shop, has bench and chair 
seat pads of checked red.

One bit of remodeling leads to 
. another and, as the Fether living 

room was rather outgrowm by the 
increasing family, the idea was 
conceived of including a seldom 
used porch at one end of the living 
room as a living room alcove. This 
addition, with its commodious 
window seat, fitted w-ith box 
springs and as comfortable as a 
couch, not only adds light and 
space to the living room but gives 
a charming view of the garden 
which before was more or less re
stricted by the porch.

The walls of the alcove are 
paneled in cedar, white glazed, 
wiped off and waxed. On either 
side of the room are built-in book
cases with cupboard space be
low for bridge tables, radia and 
games. With the living room wood
work white and the walls light, it ; 
might seem that the paneled al
cove would be out of harmony. In 
reality, it links in perfectly as the 
living room color scheme of gold 
moire curtains lined with blue and 
the gold and blue velour seat pad 
bring the alcove and main room 
into concordant unity.

There was one last change neces- I 
sary to bring the Fether house up I 
to the requirements which have 
arisen .since it was built. That was 
that Dona, the daughter, needed a 
bedroom of her own. It was pos
sible. By the addition of the maid’s 
room off the kitchen, Dona fell 

j heir to the extra bedroom. The en- 
! tire room was done over in a sim

ple manner becoming a young girl. 
She chose a color scheme of blue 
and while with an accent note of I 
coral. The walls are covered in a 

y ; paper with a blue background and ' 
I I a white figure. The curtains are 

white organdie, decorated with 
tiny, embroidered blue stars and 
a plain white organdie ruffle edged 
with coral tape. The dressing table 
is draped with plain white or
gandie trimmed with a swag of 
blue taffeta. The dressing table 
stool is covered with white leather 
studded with blue star railheads. 
The rest of the furniture in the 
room is maple. The bed. which is 
a four-poster, has as a canopy the 
organdie of the curtains, piped in 
coral. The bedspread is white can- 
dlewick, tufted in self color.

The main articles of the room 
are supplied—the desk, desk lamp, 
lounge chair and reading lamp— 
with the small accessories, such as 
the dressing table lamps; end and 
bedside tables yet to a>me. And

VACATION

A sly, guileless

liltlc Louse is ours 
[Continued from page 26]

/ORCH TIME 
Is HERE!

upstairs in his private "dij 
Perhaps had not Fred, < 

handy man, entered so whe 
heartedly into our enthusiasm 
might have resisted, but he 
scribed the miniature bed, "a bs 
four-poster” to be made of cht 
nut from the mountain, a lii

This year many more thousands 
of home-loring people ore creat
ing outdoor living rooms—add
ing porches to their homes, 
improving present porches, or
providing porch comfort for new 
homes. • Whether your home be ! slat back, rush bottom chair, s

j book shelves, toddler size, that 
would make! And then there ^ 

1 the mantel—a most lovely li 
I mantel, leaning forlornly in 
I rain against a dreary, dilapida 

farmhouse. It had to be hou

from
HOT WEATHER 

WORRIES
new or old — give it the modern 
touch. Let the porch be a delight-
ful place for rest or entertaining 
— a safe play-place for chil
dren--comfortable for sleep
ing. • Aerolux Ventilating Porch i and what better solution of
Shades afford privacy - keep proHem? V\c chose a red. ivh 

^ , J V a i. .. I and blue wallpaper of simpleout sun-glore and heat-protect | painted the woodwork
against wind and rain- Made bright madonna blue, and h 
of woodslot material, weather- , crisp white organdy curtains 
proof stained in harmonizing the windows. Then, in spite
colors. Equipped for easy hang- i discouragement from everyi 

... £1 ■«_ J ' predictions of ruination, 1 pu
mo - can i flop, ftoved sue- , hand-woven h
cessful by 25 years use for city i spr^^ad on the floor. After year 
homes, summer cottages.institu- still remains impervious to W'

j Those old-time sheep must h ' been a sturdier breed than our?

Why go to seashore or mountains to 
tha discomfort of a home super-escape

heated by the midsummer sun? Your home 
can be m 
hot weather worries can be permanently

ade up to 15 dagrees cooler.

minimized.

juit hav* lh» Glmea deelir 
“blow" tummsr comfort into 
your home by Initniiino 
thiek. fluffy, flro-proot 
Glmco Rock Wool House ln> 
suintlon In the hollow tide 
wall* and over top floor ovll- 
ingt. No altaratloni are noe- 
etaary. and the very nominal 
cMt can bo mot throush the 
Glmeo Finance Plan.

Hera Is an inexpensive (be. 
cause Glmeo Iniulatlen paya 
dividends) wny to have a 
permanent vacation at home 
—free from hot woalhcr dis
comfort. Routine tasks are 
flnlthed with ease, earlier, 
because your home is cooler, 
mare oomtertablc. Top floor 
raxus are made as cool as 
tha evening breeze.

tions. country clubs and resorts. 
• At all belter department and 
furniture stores. You ore cor- 
diallyinvited to send forOlustrol- 
ed Aerolux Porch Shade folder.

St I We had no particular plan 
, the lix’ing room—it has gre 

around our own needs. The mai 
the house likes to stretch out 
a sunny window and read, 
when he saw" the long woo 
bench, he brought it home 
garnered unto himself an arn 
of cushions, happily red and w 

that looked well with the

INSULATE NOW 
WITH

AEROLUXPORCH SHADESJ...
I AH638

I General Insulating and Manufactur
ing Company 

Alexandria, Indiana
i Send me your free book, "Year 
j 'Round Comfort For The Modem 
■ Home."

I ones
and while candy striped curl; 
John, a big boy now, likes 
stool before the fireplace, wl 
he contentedly sits and tends 
fire. And the nice, comforta 
upholsteied red sofa is mine, 
we all put our guns in the s 
corner. It is a room that to i 
full of well-loved treasures. 
Rogers group was the first th 
that to our astonishment 
amazement, we bought at a cc 
try auction. U'e looked at it

Th« AEROSH ADE Co.
3612 Oakland Av«nu», Waukosha, Wis.

I
i

MAIL THIS COUPON

Th« Aoroskod* ComponY
3612 Oakland At*.. Waukatha. Wl*.

Flaas* aond yaur Ulu8hral*d 
Aorolux Porch Shad* feldsr.

• Nam©
I
1 Address
GENERAL INSULATING 
& MFG. CO., Alexandria, Ind. 
WORLD'S LARGEST EXCLUSIVE MANU
FACTURERS of ROCK WOOL PRODUCTS

Nom* -

Address 

City and Stol*
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days, feeling silly, then suddenly 
discovered that we liked it! A piece 
of old French toile was framed and 
hung over the pine table, upon 
which a white Wedgwood bowl 
vies with the Rogers group for 
our affections. But our pride and 
joy is the Declaration of Inde
pendence, hung over, of all things, 
an Empire commode—and look
ing very well too, we think! The 
declaration has the original blown 
glass, the original frame with 
thirteen stars, one for each state, 
the seal of each state, full text of 
the declaration and the facsimile 
of each signer, dominated by the 
unmissable John Hancock. The 
frame is a soft gray-green, and 
from that we took the tone for the 
gray-green woodwork and pale 
gray-green walls. The ceiling is 
finished and tinted the same as 
the sand-finished seven-foot walls. 
All through the room are touches 
of red—in the bellows by the fire
place, the red roses in the hooked 
rugs, the bright red poppies in 
the chintz that covers the barrel 
chair, the rosy red sofa, and of 
course the striped curtains, held 
by green glass tie-backs. I used 
white in as many ornaments as 1 
could, on the mantel, the windows, 
blinds, lamp shades, and candles.

Our bedroom has been lots of 
fun to do. and exciting too. The 
wallpaper was a find and is the 
“real thing.” We stumbled upon it 
on the shelves of a sleepy little 
hamlet’s general store. The pro
prietor was dubious about selling 
it—it had lain there for years, he 
said, but if I didn’t expect him to 
guarantee it. I could have it for 
three cents a roll. I bought all he 
had, and I dare say he would have 
been amazed at the loving care 
with which it was hung. The paper- 
hanger charged thirty-five dollars 
plus the cost of the best lining pa
per available to hang it. That was 
ten years ago. and that same paper 
is on the walls today, mellowed to 
a rich dark tan. gay with a small 
orange flower with bluish leaves, 
the perfect background for the 
Early American furniture and 
ornaments that we have collected 
down through the years. The 
woodwork is painted a soft warm 

I blue, a color obtained after hours.
I nay, days, of endless mixing, try- 
I ing, re-mixing. The windows are 
I hung with unbleached muslin, 

dyed lemon yellow and edged with 
white ball fringe. These are held 
in place by amber tie-backs and 
topped by old brass valances. The 
same amber and yellow is repeated 
in the candlewick bedspread. 
Hooked rugs and steel engravings, 
depicting the life of George Wash
ington, together with several Cur
rier and Ives farm scenes complete 
the room.

The two upstairs rooms in the 
oldest part of the house repre
sented a problem. The roof slants 
precariously, the windows were 
tiny. We opened the ceiling to the

\Iand-Picied
Long signifying discriminating 
luicc, the phrase "hand-picked” is 
nihly applicable to pineapples grown 
id picked on DOLE plantations in 
awaii. Pineapple slips are planted, 
;>e pineapples are picked by skilled, 
scriminacing hands. DOLE pine- 
iples are never picked before they 
e completely ripe, are never allowed 
over-ripen.

Fragrant, delicious juice is crushed 
3m these selected pineapples, and 
ifcly vacuum-sealed by the exclusive 

OLE process to retain fine flavor, 
>pic goodness.Unsweetencd, refresh- 
c. DOLE Pineapple Juice is pre- 
red by discriminating Islanders and 

ainfinders,
Hawaiian Pineapple Company,Ltd., 
3nolulu, Hawaii, U. S. A.—Sales 
fites: San Francisco, California.

V,S. Paten! slloveii.
Other IJ.S. aud foreign

Patentt applied for.

■ Here's the most comfortable, and 
cleverest bed ever built! Your read
ing light, favorite books, radio, tele
phone, clock, alT'at your finger tips'* 
on the handy headboard shelves. The 
Klemcr Studio-Cedar Chest Bed is 
three pieces in one. Two spacious 
solid cedar drawers are fitted right 
into the foot for convenient storage. 
See these new solid maple Studio-

Cedar Chest Beds. They’re all the 
rage. Made in both twin and full 
sixes. Your choice of authentic styles. 
The "Colebrook 
above. These beds harmonize beau
tifully with the vanities, chests, 
dressers and other pieces built to 
match them. Write NOW for illus
trated descriptive booklet and name 
of the dealer nearest you.

group is shown

The Mark of Klerner 
Craftsmanship

PETER KLERNER 
FURNITURE CO. 

Established 7873
1825 Main Street, New Albany, Ind.

My CQHtractor used 
IR-TEX insulation 
s it has the 
therent qualities ( 
f wood

n
II

c

exceptional 
nherent qualities
arc not afTecceci in the manufacturing 
ss of Fir-Tex as no chemicals are used, 
vood fibres arc rearranged in a plastic 
icion and pressed into boards. Fif-Tcx 
ent from any ocher material, is unex- 
I for insulation and sound proofing.

It Fir-T«a has all these qualities
4. High iasulatioa value 
5- Vermin proof 
6. Fice-retardent 

7. Not laminated

KITCHEN UNITS
TheLIGHTEN YDUR 

WDRK! - •
Roosler-Ebco Sink makes light 

work of cleaning up! BuUt-ln DISH
WASHING COMPARTMENT replaces the 

* old-fashioned, unsanitary dish pan. A 
DISH DRAIN with wire basket la located 

beside it. with Spray for rinsing dishes, cleaning vegetables and a 
myriad of other kitchen duties.

Hoosler Kitchen Units make a show place out of your work room. 
They're handsome—convenient—efficient—assembled and built In to 
fit your Individual kitchen. Hanging Cupboards, generous table space, 
and the new Hoosier-Bbeo Sink—a combination that will save you 
thousands of steps.

Have a modern kitchen you’ll be proud to show your friends. The 
cost Is far less than you would expect.

Send for Boosler’s beautiful descriptive booklet—“Modem Kitchen 
Purnltture." Pull of Ideas for the modem kitchen.

wood
chemicals

iCiTproof

FIRTEX
v'j gift from the grtat Northvur Woods

;X INSU'L.\TING BO.^RD CO. 
a. kL’SSELL. Idc., Gnwral Diun.. 
il. Orqpin.
nrn KindW tend nw Home Ownen' Cacalox, f-M.

THE HOOSIER MANUFACTURING CO.
636 AMES STREET, NEWCASTLE. INDIANASutc
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ridgepole, to give a larger air 
space and built one rather large 
dormer window opening north.

Where the idea for the studio 
originated I don’t know. It is the 
darling of our hearts and com
pletely unnecessary. None of us 
are artistic. We don’t even play 
games. (Its size could have given 
us an excuse to call it “the game 
room’’ Heaven help us!) We built 
it of fieldstone laid smooth against 
a cement backing. The floor is 
flagstone taken from a near-by 
village when the march of progress 
overtook them in the form of ce
ment sidewalks. The fireplace, of 
old brick, laid without a mantel, 
is whitewashed as are the walls.

And now our house is finished. 
It has to be. AH the legitimate 
places to build on to have been 
used up. At times we feel faintly 
sad. feel a strange nostalgia for 
our little, lost house standing in 
its sunny field at the foot of the 
darkling mountain. Some day, 
perhaps, we will find another. Be
cause that is what we want—a 
tiny house with a little land around 
it. And if we find it too small— 
well—^we could add a room!

Editorial Note: This same “lit
tle” house was shown in an article 
in our February issue, wherein 
.Mrs. Avener described the little 
jobs their handy man did for them 
well worth going back to read.

iniKiiE kotK garJIk enavc
J kircls

an
[Continued from page 2?1

D« away with th«sa heoting
d oil. ( > that of storms. I know of no w'S 

to help protect their nests aa 
houses against heavy winds al 
driving rains, but I have arrangB 
a great pile of brush out in 
buckwheat field, which is a gr 
refuge for the birds w'hen they 
in out of the storm, or away frcB 
hawks or shrikes. Incidentally.! 
is hard to underestimate the vaB 
of a buckwheat field. It furnisll 
any amount of food during ll 
winter, and in the spring is il 
only a joyous sight but a grM 
protection to baby birds learn* 
to fly. Quail and pheasant ad(l 
it, and 1 often wish they woi! 
remain there in safety. I

Housekeeping is something! 
find 1 cannot leave altogether! 
my feathered friends. For instar! 
the bird houses are left up I 
winter for shelter, but in Marc! 
have them taken down and thi 
oughly scalded, dried in the si 
and replaced. If 1 did not do tfl 
the insects that attack young bil 
would thrive and in the sprl 
bird families w’ould be destro)! 
Similarly, great care has to I 
taken with the heaps of brush tl 
are a haven from storms the >■! 
round, and al.so with those tl 
feeders which are near the grou| 
These must be burned in the spr! 
before nest-building time arri! 
and replaced. Birds someTi! 
have a foot disease from feei* 
on land that has become soggy I 
sour from the accumulation of I 
seed, and unless the feeders I 
kept dry and dean, all kind'! 
infection might result. I

1 have found that many pc<! 
seem to think that all responsil 
ity ends with the purchase (I 
feeder or the nailing up of a I 
boxes. That is the reason one I 

many shabby old martin bul 
Nearly every farm has at ll 

So you can understand I 
important it is to keep the h<il 
and the feeders and the grol 
around them clean. I

Feeding, of course, is a ml 
problem. I buy supplies all I 
year round, even in summti! 
addition to those provided byl 
ture: sunflower seed which! 
birds adore, suet, chick n scratch feed, canary seed, pc! 
hearts (as much as a hun! 
pounds at a time), and even pel 
butter. They are fond of bl 
crumbs and I supply grit wheil 
ground is covered with snow. I 
is really tremendously impor! 
and it is often forgotten. I 

Then 1 have tried to select nl 
of the flowers for my garden 
would also provide food fori 
birds. The humming bird is I 
of the .sugar and water syrup \* 
it finds in tiny stained glass !

worrits# f

• «

HIGH FUEL BILL
Cui down rttif noodlott ox|>oniO. 
You con hov« ''tho mod comtert- 
ablo hoar In rho worTd" and bvrn 
small sis# Anthraelto costing $3 
lost a Ion. Moil cewpon for dotaiii.

UNEVEN HEAT
No nood to bo "roosting ono min- 
wlo ondfroozing Iho noxt."$p*neor 
Automotic Heat grovidoi ovon, 
stoody hoot ot oil hours in all 
wooHior. Sond coupon to loom why.

1^1

BAD COLDS
Why risk your family's hoalth with 
Impropor hoot? Savo doctor bills 
and limo lost from work, by in- 
stolling Sponcor Automatic Hoot. 
Coupon will bring full information. What About Termites?n FLIT EVEN MORE 

EFFECTIVE AND 
ECONOMICAL

jj□
Housewives! Here’s new low cost pro- 
teaion against the high cost of moth 
damage. Now you can have a full-size 
Flit moth bag free with every pint can 
of Flit (two with every quart can).

Think of it—banish your moth wor
ries for an entire season by just follow
ing the directions below!

Remember, Flit kills all forms of 
life, just as it does away with flies, 
mosquitoes and other insect pests. 
And it kills them DEAD . . . without 
endangering fabrics, humans, or pets.

nNURSING A FUBNACE
If you live in the dark area on the 

map above, you are in the Termite 
Danger Zone. What does this mean ’ 
It means that, without your knowinK 
it, your property may be infested 
with termites—tiny wood-eating' in

sects which secretly destroy foundation 
wooilwork. Is there any way in which you. 
yuiirself can locate termites? No, not unless 

damage has already been done to 
Termites work inside the

0
Don’t bo a slovo to a hooting plant. 
A Sponcor Msgazlno-food Hoator 

nttontlon only onco or
roauirootwico In 34 hours. Find out about 
Sponcor's Convonlonco, Comfort 
and Economy. SO

one.seriousyour property. ____wood, biding their damage from your sight. 
Only a trained termite inspector can find 
them and determine the extent of damage.

SEND THIS 
COUPON

Cl

HOW TO SOLVE YOUR MOTH PROBLEM

1. Brush each article carefully—remove 
grease spots.

2. Spray everythiug well—especially 
aiDQg scams.

3. Use the Flit moth bag for safe, sure 
storage.

<t. For apparel ia use, spray each torment 
and closet twice a month. See can.

How to Discover Termites
Fill in the coupon below and. without a

will he 
nspector, 

termite

SPENCER HEATER CO., 
Williatntpert, Pa.

Pfoos* send me the book that teds 
hew I ton get trouble-free heef with 
o Spencer—burning Anlhrocil* cool.

penny’s cost to you. your projterty 
inspected by a skilled Terminix Ir 
representing the world's largest 
control organizatioQ. If termites are found. 
>ou will he shown the eviilencc. This is a 
free inspection service already used by 
more than 250,000 property owners.

in

Over Sn.OOO stnirtum ttirniigh- 
oat the Termite Danger Zone are 
luw protected aasinut termites with 
Terminix (aiisrsnleed 5 yetrtl—■ 
a pnnluft of K. I,. Rruce Co., 
wortil's larsest maker of harthrood 
nuorlnss.

SO FLIT SPRAY DOES NOT STAINNAME ......

Pl/l Powder h a speeol.> biahly effective exter
minator {or crawling 
insects and fleas on dogs.STREr ADDRESS

a I'
E. L. BRUCE CO. 
Memphis, Tennessee 

Please have one of your Terminix 
inspect my profierty without

___ obligation and advise me if
termites or termite damage are fuund. 

f □ Please senrj me free literature nn 
• termites and termite damage. AH 6-J6

TERMINIXIII ElcenseeaTOWN

cost orISTATE

J

I
I
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the nectar it extracts from the 
1'rumpet Creeper, Tiger Lily. 
Scarlet Salvia, Cardinal Flower, 
Delphinium. Columhine. Beebalm, 
and Catnip, to mention a few. The 
finches are fond of the seed of 
Cosmos, Bachelor’s Button. Mari
gold. and Sunflower. Each spring I 
plant a small field in buckwheat, 
for as I have already suggested, 
this takes care of many birds dur
ing the winter. I find the mulberry 
tree to be a veritable cafeteria for 
summer birds. In the fall there are 
the thorns, crabs, the Dogwood, 
and Mountain Ash. Then there are 
all the berry-bearing shrubs, more 
autumn food. I even let some of the 
poi.son ivy stay clambering over 
the walls so that the birds can en
joy its berries.

Next to food comes the problem 
of water. I have numerous little 
pools of various sizes and depths, 
for various kinds of birds.

The birds are a constant source 
of delight, repaying a thousand
fold the care we give them. Their 
songs in the spring and summer 
are a never ending joy, a perfect 
orchestra of tones amazingly at
tuned. The chickadees are alw-ays 
cheerful, and the red-winged 
blackbirds actually seem to be call
ing ".Aunt Lou-ise. Aunt Lou-i.se.” 
They are diverting always, and 
have their own funny little ways. 
Jenny Wren provides us with 
many laughs, for she always ar
rives late in the spring, after many 
of the birds have come back from 
the south and are practically set
tled in their houses for the season. 
Rut Jenny has her own ideas, se
lects the house she vvants, irrespec
tive of whether or not it already 
has a tenant, and all the other 
birds have to make new arrange
ments to suit her plans!

There is another reward which 
we can figure in dollars and cents. 
We never have any serious trouble 
with insect pests of any sort. We 
spend very little money for spray 
solutions, for the birds eat nearly 
all the bugs and insects and the 
garden is always quite free of 
them. I do have to use some spray, 
but very little, considering the 
number of plants I have.

If farmers would only learn to 
plant buckwheat and sunflowers, 
they would attract birds quickly 
and there would be less trouble 
with pests destroying the crops. 
Birds are also fond of seeds of 
manv of the most annoj ing weeds. 
Fortunate is the farmer who has 
the opportunity of feeding his best 
friend, the quail. They eat a tre- 
mendou.s quantity of bugs and are 
very fond of the potato beetle. .Ml 
they want is millet and small 
grains, little enough for the value 
returned, all things considered.

The beauty of it is that a bird 
garden is a joy the year round. 
We have our summer resorter:, and 
our winter resoriers. but never a 
season without some of our be
loved birds near us.

'AB RAY 
IDOW SHADES
Coit^ Jiefi£ad/uj

|w DO YOU KEEP 
NDOW SHADES hCK AND SPAN7’*

“THAT'S EAST . . 
THCV'RE FABRAVS 

. . I'LL SHOW YOU"

C . . SOAR AMD 
kTCR MAKE rr IT LIKE NEW'*

•■MARVELOUS . . 
BUT THEY MUST 
COST A LOT

NESCO'W,-.Ridi and Iuiro«u puna^tc (rim aod brilliant trad knoba tnatchiogand NE^O Keroaena Range. Wh« a
the n<rw aha pea nuka in the pantry. What joy

eaU from audt —ndin^.

CO

tn
t4o*MV DEAR. “I CAN HARDLY 

BELIEVE ITl" ■V*ALY 39c” •

PAYS ARE WASHABLE
CRACK..COST ONLY 39c SEND 50c for 75c VALUE, Two-Lipped. Tripls- 

Coated, Sauce Pan. T.it m your kitchen *ha ocid-re-
tiitins, itoin fightinfi quality of the n.w NESCO Enameled Wore. 

Fours right or left. Ouiek-heating Flore Eottom. Send SOc for Sauce Pan and 
color-illui'roted literature deurlbing other NESCO household utilities.

ABRAY—amazing value in win- 
’ shades at anjr good department 
■>c to $1.00 store and most others. 
3c for 36" X 6' size. Feels like alk— 

like glass—won't crack, fray or 
Made of a remarkable new kind 

ilosc fibre that is as pliable as line 
md even more attractive. In all 
r sizes and colors, FREE... set of 
3R.AY color samples. Write today 
)PAY CORP^ 1552 York Street^ 
mad, Ohio.

YOU CAN

BEFORE, OU CHOOSEAFOOO MIXER
Me

» See It for yourself. In your own kitchen—the 
matchless capabUlty of KltchenAlh which 
makes "Blectrtcal Food Preparation" a com
plete realltyl There 1b only ONE KltchenAld— 
sold hy this actual home demonstration of now 
It serves YOUR needs. There Is no other way to 
appreciate KltchenAld's ample motor strength 
for the hardest jobs! There U no other way to 
make so certain of lasting satisfaction with this 
type of equipment.

SANDWICH FILLING—Just one Instance out 
of hundreds. Left-over, cooked ham. pork. veal, 
beef or liver, chopped on KltchenAld Pood 
Chopper attachment with fine plate twlth a few 
stuffed olives or sour pickles), retain tbelr 
natural juices and flavors because meat is clean- 
cut, not torn or shredded. Add salt, mayonnaise 
and prepared mustard to taste, and beat In 
bowl until smooth. Delicious spread, made in 
five minutes, and MONEY SAVED!

See the proof! But first let us 
mall you free, valuable book,
"Uow to Choose a Food Mixer."

JE?^IV Y 
Liivd

ty of authentic design, sturdy eon- 
1 and enduring finish the famous 

re-rreations etiusl or surpass the 
craftsmanship. Our large catalog 

ii-'lTHtinir four-poster beds, cheiits, 
, and vanities in mahoKany, walnut, 
.nd maple sent for 15 cents.

tM. & A. J. WHEELER CO. 
Sliest Neshville, Tennsnes

E MVtTEIHOUf"worlds 
WITHIN YOU

^tfenqe feelings of intuifion end premo* 
>re fhe urget of your inner self. Within 
ire it e world of unlimited power. Laem 
if end you can do fha right thing et the 
me end realize a life of happiness and

.nce( that tells how you may receive those 
gs. Address: Scribe: N.O.Z.
OtICffUCiaN BROTMERHeOD^I

J0&€ CAUFOSKiA

Electrical
Food Preparer 

for the Home

Send for new, FREE. SEALED

KEEP WIRES Si OFF FLOORlin 1 LAMPS AND RAOlO)

The KitcbenAld Mfg. Co.. Dept. AH-17. Troy. Ohio 
Without obligation, please send me free booklet. "Host to 
Choose a Food Mixer.”0*^CH»XJ Job Instssstly. No 

to woodwwk. ssOf
V A *

A nest
dsRUwa 
tools needed. Sat of 8 elipe 
to msteh your cords, IQe. 
At your 10c at<H«, hard srsre 

dealer, alertrie shop. 
Orsrnd lOetoJostrlteUf 
Co.,207:i>outhpart.Cluesiso

No
Name

Address
I B-

City
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the following year the 
stalks should not be cut d<m 
after the seed has rlpenc*.! 
necessitates a brief period o 
biness after the flowers ha\ i 
but the myriad self-sown m i 
which result will more than 
for it. Or, if one prefers, it 
sible to allow just a few < 
to ripen their seed in some 
spicuous corner and the scet 
later be scattered over the 
beds to bloom again.

Hemerocallis may also b 
very effectively in the s' 
garden and. like the Holh 
they require very little att 
During the past few decade' 
new and \ery lovely vario 
Hemerocalli.s liave been inln 
and the lengtli of the bh 
season has been greatly exi 
For bloom during June an 
one can always count up 
old-fashioned Lemon-lily 
grandmother’s gardens (H. 
and upon the lovely, Tawn\ 
lily (II. fulva). 11. thunb 
very much like flava but 1 
advantage of blooming nv 
month later. Middendorfli 
is an excellent summer hk 
variety with large, orange- 
flowers. Among the newer 
ductions are Gypsy, will 
liant deep orange flowers; .> 
H. .Austin, one of the B' 
hybrids with fine golden- 
flowers tinted with burnt < 
and Mrs. W. 11. Wyman, thi 
of all, coming into bloom in . 
and bearing lovely pale 
yellow flowers on tall and 
ful four-foot Stems.

As many of our beautiful 
Lilies bloom during July ai 
gust one should plan to u>< 
as generously as possible 
summer garden. L’nforti 
many Lily bulbs are rather 
sive but they are so dec< 
both in the garden and for < 
that they are well worth a sa 
And, if one does not mind 
years of waiting, many 
may be easily grown fron 
The lovely Regal Lilies, bk 
in July, usher in the summ 
son and they are very easily 
increasing in si/e and bca 
the years go on. The be 
Auratum Lily, the Goldbai 
of Japan. blfX)m.s from Ju 
September and will add i 
tion to any garden. Amu 
tawny-orange varieties ut 
batemanniae, and carolii 
with its dainty reflexed 
flecked with maroon; gigan 
one of the most majestic 
Lilies, reaching a height of 
twelve feel and bearing 
trumpet-shaped flowers o 
white. It thrives best in a >( 
in leaf mold and it .sun 
takes several years for it to 1 
well established in new sur 
ings. Philidelphicum and tij 
are two of the best for nat 
ing; the former bears yello\ 
shaped flowers with orangi
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Cottage gardens
ICottt/nufd from page 401

and when once well established 
will require almost no further at
tention. The lovely Butterfly- 
weed (Asclepias tuberosa), Holly
hocks, Phlox, the Japanese Iris, 
and various members of the Hem
erocallis family are among the 
most satisfactory of the summer 
hlooming perennials. The Butter
fly weed with its golden-orange 
blooms may be used very effec
tively in a border planting, or it 
may be naturalized along a grassy 
bank. It prefers a location in full 
sun and requires a uell-drained 
soil, and it is particularly lovely 
when planted in combination with 
the Tawny-orange Daj lily (Hem
erocallis fulva). One of the most 
delightful naturalistic plantings 
that I know is a long lane leading 
to a Penns)'lvania farmhouse.
Years ago a few clumps of Day- 
lilies were planted along the bank 
and today the)' spread in such 
great masses over the slope that 
they form an almost solid plant
ing. At the top of the bank bold 
clumps of Butterfly-weed flaunt 
their orange blooms against the 
feathery plumes of W’ild Aspara-

and an occasional small Red- ; 3^3^ 3^^
cedar tree along the bank gives ■ ®
just the needed accent to the 
planting. In July and .August 

• when the Daylilies and the As
clepias are in bl<K)m one feels 
that Nature has indeed produced 
a masterpiece both in coloring and 
in composition.

For the mid-summer garden the 
old-fashioned Hollyhocks are 
among the most useful of the 
perennials. Particularly is this true 
if the summer home is of the sim
ple farmhouse type such as one i 
finds throughout New England.
Holl)'hocks give so generously of 
their bliHim and beauty and ask so 
little in return in the way of care 
and- cultisation. Within recent 
)ears the double and frilled \a- 
rieties have come into vogue but 
they are far less lovely than the 
single ones which were so belov ed 
by our grandmothers. A few seed’ 
firms still offer the single varieties 
in separate colors—pink, lemon 
yellow, white, and salmon—and 
they reseed so lavishly that when 
once planted one hardly has to 
think of them again. The bees 
carry on their work of cross polli
nation during the summer months 
and as the years go on the pastel 
tints become more and more 
varied, provided of course, that 
one was careful in the beginning 
to select only light, clear colors in 
separate tones. From packages of 
mixed seed one is apt to get a 
large proportion of vivid scarlets, 
deep reds, and maroons which are 
somewhat difficult to use in com
bination with other flowers. In 
order to insure plentiful bloom for

He’s COOL because 
there’s Balsam-Wool

•ir\
\

I-**/] '-4

IN THE AHIC
# In a few hours, any carpen
ter can tuck Balsam-Wool 
between the joists in your 
attic. Then your home will be 
COOL this summer — and 
every summer thereafter. You 
will get restful sleep on hot 
nights. The whole family will 
be more healthy. And next

Sam>Flush U made on purpone to 
clean toilets. It carries away unsiplttly 
spots and stains. It removes ugly in
crustations. And—more than that— 
Sani-FInsh purifies the unseen trap that 
no other cleaning-method can reach.

Suni-FIush is sure-death to toilet 
odors and germs. Just sprinkle a little 
in the bowl. (Follow directions on the 
ran.) Flush the toilet. That's the end 
of it. Porcelain glistens like new. 
Odors disappear. Dangerous germs are 
banished.

winter, the Balsam-Wool inSant-Flush saves you all unpleasant | 
work. It is perfectly safe. Sani-Fluxh is 
also effective for cleaning autnmohile 
radiators (directions on ~ 
can). Sold by grocery, 
drug, hardware, and five- 
and-ten-cenl stores—2S and 
10 cent sizes. The Hygienic 
Products Co.,Canton, Ohio.

sizable sums on youi fuel bill!

It costs so little to apply 
Balsam-Wool in your attic — 
and complete satisfaction is 
guaranteed. Why not get the 

facts — now — 
before midsum
mer finds you 
sweltering?

CLEANS TOILET BOWLS WITHOUT SCOURING

WOOD CONVERSION COMPANY
Room 114, First Nat'l Bank Bids.
St. Paul. Minn.

Cantlemen: Please send me the iacts about 
Balaam-Wool Attic laaulauon.

Narna.

Address

.State.CityThe charm of a new home is in 
the fresh, clean beauty of new 
things—new rugs, new furnish
ings—and that charm lives 
longest in the home well kept. 
But that’s no task at all with a w

''I

hy grandma.^
what did you do without
‘iumujJkmer

GflDILWCittii asm YC*e isas

VACUUM CLEANER
GeU derp.in dirt, and 
clcanr the ihickeic rUR or 
worn rarprl ihorouRlily.
Beatinx — twirplnic—nic. 
lion actiuii, 3 nxidelH, 
MQ.S0. S34.Sn. S29„'i0- 
alt wi(/i elvcirlc liiihl. 
Sold only by reiialile 
dealer! everywhere. Ask 
your dealer or write for 
pamphlet, and name oi 
dealer, to

I use ii to dust, clean and polish 
throughout the house. It is simple 
and convaniant.
Sold at leading dapartment and 
specialty stores . For FREE 
SAMPLE write Dept AH

N«w
Model
141—
with 
Floor 
LIsM ^

CLEMENTS
MFC. CO. 
66t0 South 
Norrofaniatt 

C HIC A GO

KALAMAZOO VCeGTABLS PARCHMENT CO.
OABCHMtHT KALAMAZOO COUNTY I MICNI6AM
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ings at the tips of the petals and it 
is particularly lovely in a wood
land setting where it is most hap
pily at home; tigrinum comes 
somewhat later in the season and 
is one of the most helo\ cd of our 
native Lilies, the rich orange-scar
let flowers being borne on stout, 
robust stems.

/
V1 ‘TtV!

1?^

/

Glacliol us *
IContivued from page 6^]

lancc
fc CRYSTAL of dimity and charm... 
Icarved quartz... rnonant as silver 
Ktrilliant as diamonds, ^’ide setec- 
lading department stores, jewelers 
Mops. Cataract'Sharpe Manufact- 
I. Buffalo, U. S. A.

M
and in the early evening, thus 
partaking of the characteristic of 
the tristis fragrance. What its 
future value may be, it is too soon 
to hazard a guess. ,

Even more than tlie freesia fra- j 
grance of the Gladiolus is another 
and stronger fragrance, with 
which studies have barely begun. 
This is a lemon-verbena scent, 
which seems to be more lasting 
and }x-‘netrating than any so far 
discussed. It has so far been stud
ied only in a little green species 
going by the name of G. formosus 
and in one type of the Slender 
Gladiolus. G. gracilis. The other 
types of the Slender Gladiolus 
carry little or no fragrance. So 
This character is apparently un
reliable in its inheritance, though 
delightful in itself.

Thi.s does not exhaust the fra
grant possibilities in the Gladi
olus species. There is a curious 
musty scent in certain strains of 
the nanus Gladiolus varieties, and 
in their parent species. G. blandus,
G. angustus. G. debilis, and G. 
callistus all carry this sometimes, 
but none of the four species con
sistently has it, so this again, like 
the lemon-verbena fragrance, is a 
vagrant’s scent, obviously inher- | 
ited. but with vagaries of inherit
ance that make it at least 
an extremely uncertain one.

Several other fragrant species j 
of Gladiolus are reported—Gladi- ^ 
olus odoratus. G. orchidiflorus, G. 
alatu>, G. spathaccus, and still 
others. They have intriguing ^ 
names- and possibilities, hut enough 1 
has .already been said to make 
clear, I trust, that what are now 
being announced as fragrant gar
den Gladiolus varieties and are 
being olTercd in the catalogues 
are but the modest forerunners 
of a class of fragrant flowers with 
rich promise for the future. It 
is a surprising fact that, with 
all that has been learned about 
genetics and inheritance in the 
past decades, practically no atten
tion has been given to the in
heritance of fragrance in flowers.

Dreamless sleep will be yours on the Per
fect Sleeper—the modern, smooth mattress. 
It is tuftless through and through. Designed 
for relaxing rest. Beautiful materials, fine 
construction, patented inner-springs. And 
a very reasonable price. Box springs to 
match. At your department or furniture 
store. Sleeper, Inc., 30 Factories from Coast 
to Coast.

S BEARSrwsTAG* See the neweet icleji in atuilKi 

OHieh operation—ibe Slee|>or *‘K*y..Out”—rolls lower bed 

into (HHiition like ■ gear shift.the ouupuu.Send ■

‘PTest CcaM prim sftghl/y 

highar.

Sm^KR. Dept. F-1
Space 1405d)7, Ainaricaa
Chicago, ULPlease send. &ee and without ohliitaiixo 

iUuatruted hKtr^xdur ’’itilly 
t descTihing the Perieel 
; alau atudso couches.

Furniture Mart
!&■ PERFECT

to me. you'
Sleej>er” - 
Sleeper maUrei*

honklel

Address.O D E R N 
3RCHES

PATENTEO'ths arl|lnal and only completBly 
practical tuftless inner-soring mattress City,

Rt shown, not only provide the 
IQ summer comfort, privacy 

mvenience. but are also so eco- 
>1 to arrange, when WARREN'S 
I SHADES are used, 
dale house-furnlnhlng and dept, 

can supply you with these 
well made, shades:—••Rayntlte” 

■al" styles: all standard widths; 
Ined weather-proof colors: eas
ts. long lasting, tt'e time Now 
Your Porch fixed up. Ask War- 
o help you. Who is your dealer? NEWSE
ssex sh.u>e co.. inc..
enn. Ave., HERE’S ABOUTMioneRpolis

P MADE BRASSES
I A For Antique Furniture

Ilandlra. Knaht. TuIU. 
IB Itinurr. etc. Exact rri>

IK-a-i or ix-tt original* 
InrliiUlng
make, rc-
pair tir anythin!
In nra<9. Illu-iratcci 
I1*t rrw. Foun.kU 1751,1^^ BALL BRASSES 

1^^^ Hose Maitar, Wwt Chailtr. Pa.

GARAGE DOORS
Il'i news when garage doors swing open easily, when they
float up out of the fold elfortleasly aatde for youlway, or
Your new garage doors con do any one of these, if you 
make them Issriagly eurr/ree with Stanley Garage Door
Equipment! Here are three typee:

D KNITTING YARN^towrsr PRicci_____  ^
s SUITS 
MESSES 
I—ETC.

SPECIAL WHITE 
ANGORA 
2 BALLS

$ 1 "SWING-UP almoBl

r
rnKK rA K.WS 
niTurMtWf,

open themselves! A slight
Udw, |Utanri<d 

■ laai sanniw^aoii. rtpK.alida/er eaar M Yrt 
p. Haet-e-i). Ill isfini to.. *a« Tirk

pull to Starr them nd
heavy springs lift these
doors up to the ceiling of

LoAt 
)G SOAPtAaf" ^

your garage. FOLDING ■ "neat in out* 
side appearance, with all 
brackets and tracks pro
tected from weather, Stanley 
Folding Door Hardware 
assures long service, easy 

operation.

SWINGING — The Stnn- 
ley Colonial Hinges shown 
above gain extra strength 
as well as beauty from 
their long, graceful strapa. 
Stanley offers all typrs of 
hinges for swinging doors.

•*• •J' V
I the
lic.nf>vl • Oiea 
fcs.'.ioiis _ •«c- . • T T T )3TTHIS BOOKLET‘-'Ur rnlmtca CLIP THE COUPON

—t_____ > ‘ 1-
97Promotes _ 
wth, hide Bu-boowM 
l8 (leas, lath- ^ ^
doualy: cleans ^nixJu rJetAt X 
. destroys dog ^ n. j ■ es a “dog show” 
pet and drug stores.
Bts 2 ordinary ban.

Helped Vs a Lot! 
Send for a Copy.

STANLEY WORKS AB6New Britain, Conn.

KNITTING YARN Send me your free booklet on ''Carefree 
Doors”.
Name....................................................
Address ...................................................................

Facts important to anyone planning 
to build or modernize are con- 
teined in this free booklet. It 
shows herdware that makes every 
door end window in the home last
ingly cere/ree.

FOR OVER 85 YEARS 
BOUCL^, SHETLAND, GERMANTOWN, 

SAXONY, SCOTCH TWEED, ale.
(or drestes, coats, iwcaten, Afghans, etc.

Loa/tsi Prirrj.ULVEX^md-^DOESOAP^
Over 500 FREE SAMPLES

Clivedan Yam Co. Dept. A-11, 711 Ateh St. 
Prompt Mail Service Philadelphia, Pa.
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a FANCIESGARDEN FACTS an

Order Early
at.FOR

Ideal Darwin 
TULIPS Ries of Ohio, should answer a 

good many bothersome questions 
of many a wondering amateur, 
“Pruning and Repairing of Trees, 
Shrubs, and Ornamentals' and 
“Plant Welfare.” The titles ex
plain exactly what these are. The 
one is a handbook of gcxxl man
agement, the other is a guide for 
the recognition and control of 
the common woes—diseases and 
insects, with proper and timely 
emphasis on the part that plain 
good culture plays. The two to
gether give the advanced as well 
as the beginner gardener practi
cal ways of keeping plants healthy 
and in growing condition. A kind 
of “doctor b(K)k” for the garden.

Of all people, gardeners love to 
chat and gossip about the short
comings of their neighbor's gar
dens and this is done delight fully 
by Dorothy Biddle’s “Garden 
Gossip: the Chronicles of Syca
more Valley.” It is a suburban 
garden book and these suburban
ites and the gardeners are typical 
personalities with their whims 
and their fancies and even their 
prejudices which go to make up 
the gossip of the community, 
caught and delightfully presented 
in these chronicles. Worth reading 
for the sheer joy of entertainment.

Professor E. A. White's "Prin
ciples of Flower Arrangement” 
(De La Mare) greets us in a third 
edition, but it is a new book with 
new illustrations and a different 
handling of the subject. This

ow to keep abreast of the 
book publishers who are 

supplying the garden field is 
becoming something of a problem, 
as the flood of really helpful books 
keeps rolling along. The era might 
be summarized as “more and bet
ter books” with the emphasis on 
the latter adjective. This is 
indeed a very encouraging symp
tom for garden lovers.

A child’s garden book has 
always seemed to me to be almost 
an anachronism, yet there have 
been plenty of attempts in the 
past, but the books have lent 
themselves so definitely to preach
ing as well as teaching that the 
child’s mind was not kept to the 
front. E>orothy H. Jenkins has 
changed this in “The Children 
.Make a Garden” (Doubleday, 
Doran) and actually gets on to 
the fun of playing with plants 
and dabbling in the soil in a way 
that is different from just making 
mud-pies. The graphic illustra
tions by Rhea Wells are a real 
accompaniment to the text. Real
ly. this is the first time I have 
taken up a child's garden book 
with a feeling that it actually 
touches the ju\enile mind and 
deli\ers the goods in a practical 
way. But then Miss Jenkins has 
had a lot of experience in leach
ing children how to garden. It is 
practical and human.

Two recent additions to the 
very practical Doubleday. Doran 
handbooks, both by Professor

H
IJERE'S a caution andasugges- 

-*■ tion you can but welcome. 
Let’s prevent the disappointments 
so many had last Fall in not get
ting the new Tulips they wanted, 
Never had we been so totally sold 
out so early. This was particularly 
true of the new Ideal Darwins 
that have jumped so in popularity. 
The supply in Holland is limited. 
Of many varieties we have pur
chased the entire available sup
ply and the quantities of many 
kinds are small.
So send at once for our new Cata
log—24 pages in full color, and 
offering die finest and largest col
lection of Spring-flowering bulbs 
in America.
Here is an offer on the new Ideal 
Darwin Tulips:

3-IN-ONE OIL not
only luhricate^y but 
by a Hpeciul action 
keepn parti* cleaner 
and free from rui*t. 
It'» three fine oilf* in 
one. L’se it alwaywl

3-IN
20 each of La France, Gloria 
Swanson, Scotch Lassie, white 
Emperor, and Benjamin 
Franklio—100 bulbs for $9.2) For Best Results Pla:

HENDERSON LAWN GRi
"Latm Cnra'* by Fatar HandarsI 
mailadfraa upon applicatiJ
Peter Henderson & cj

35 Corllandt Street
Wa.’qjicle ^cxrdeiu

12 Mentor Ave., Mentor. Ohio 
Ou'Mtrf: Bam H. Sckalh sat J. i. CiaUeauu, 

Sit//oir's Saetis.

New York

Dhlribuurt o/^
Send for Sard (..atalog.

k Many seeds pr'l 
^ l>eat results I 
^ planted during ■ 
4# mer or early auti 
■■ I'ur complete listi

lor

DREER
CdMiMiS

SEEDS, PLANTS, BULI
Aaasislt' Oresr'i Da Lust Hybrid Dv 
lum*. Pkc. 3Sc; ipec. pki. 7Sc; pn-

KENRY A. DREER
Rhiladrlphl307 Draar Bids.

Burpee's Dahli
VVunderfuI bargalni. All flna aariettes. Es-it 
and rery free llowerlne. Our salertloni. All 

Glaat>Fta«erad Dahlias: 0 roots (1 aacli 
ferent earieUas, etr'h labalad. raculai value 
uure) tent fnr only $1.30. 13 rarifCtee for on 

Dainty Pomean Dahlias: 6 roots (1 aaoh 
ferent varlellee. csrli labeled, retular ealua 
more) sent for only ISe. 13 earleiiei (or on 
Hurpee's New Bead Catalog taut FREE Wri 
W. Atlea Burpaa Ca.. 2$0 Burpaa Bldg.. Phil

NON-POISONOUS
To Humans, 

Animals or Birds RED^

^SPRAL

Why uae twoinaecticidea 
—which muat be bought, 
mixed and aprayed aepa- 
rately—when Red Arrow |./
Gerden Spray deiUoya 
allthe usual varieties of 
sucking and chewing 
garden insects.

Excallent for Ants 
and Sod Web Worms 

Red Arrow is a highly concentrated pyrethrum 
solution—containing a special soap. Simply 
mix with water—as you need it. Red Arrow 
will not discolor or injure flowers, vegetables, 
or fruits. Red Arrow is economical, too. for a 
one ounce bottle (3Si) makes from 4 to 8 
gallons of Spray. Buy Red Arrow Garden 
Spray where you buy your garden supplies, or 
MAIL COUPON FOR TRIAL SAMPLE

STRABBERW
NAI I ___pMm

W
“Ir- McCORMlCK fls CO.. Inc.,

I Dept. 104 Baltimore, Md.
I mclose lOr for sample of Red Arrow 

Garden Spray sufficient to make one gal
lon of spray.

Name——------
I Address...............

City................... -
My Dealer is..

JVe«j—Pol Grotm
FAIRFAX. Exc 
tiooalif fi. 
A prolific bea

^2 per doz. — $10 per 10(

I DORSETT. Early, 
very vigorous 
growing variety.I

I
I

I .State er views of garJen lignting arc snown on page

84 for article **GarJ

Otk 

45. See
I 132 to 138 Church Straat. Maw Yorfu:-J MagicL page en
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Ints
present edition has dropped out 
some of the extraneous matter, 

; but >'ou will find more illustra- 
i tions cm'ering a wii.lcr range of 

expression in styles. Professor 
White docs not confine himself 
to a mere presentation of por
traits of winning exhibits in lead
ing flower shows but he discusses 
very thoroughly the fundamental 
principles of the arrangement, de
sign. notan, color, tone and meas
ure. shape, etc., with thoroughly 
practical applications to the flow
ers of the garden. A study of this 
text should greatly improve the 
standard of “arrangements” both 
in the home and at the local club 
show, Be sure to get a copy.

SOLD WITH A 
MONEY BACK BOND

The World’s Finest 
Tulips at Bargain 
Prices,.. Free Fer
tilizer . . . Order 
NOW 'N, Pag next 
Fall--. Offer Expires 
July 1... Valuable 
Bulb Book '^FREE
ERE is your oppor
tunity to get tha

____  aristocrats of the
Tulip Kingdom at a price 
lower than is often charged 
for nameless, ordinary 
bulbs. Every tulip offered 

^ is in the Giant class, fa
s'^ ^'8. exquisitely

colored blooms, its long stems, 
V its vigorous, sturdy growth.

bmiDonly nest outdoors 
ItROL kills entire colony

Hxpect real relief as long as you 
' the “worker” ants that swarm 
ur bouse. More will follow.
Iiills entire colony in the neat.
•ntTe\icf.Safearoundchildren. : 
filled jars. 40<. 4-02. refill, 35<^. |

11 ants by contact, also roaches 
verfish, use new fast-acting the garden annual of The Studio,

London and New ^’ork. now in its 
fifth annual issue, is even more 
richly illustrated than its four 
predecessors. Gardens of all coun
tries are illustrated in each issue

Cardens and Gardening. 1036,

l^nt Powder.
land ^traranieecf by mors than 
|ug, hardware, seed, and grocery 

stores. Antrol Laborato
ries, Inc.. 651 Imperial Su, 
Los Angeles.

GIANTWW TUUPSft

COLLECTION A
G CLARA BITT . . . Delicate Salmon Pink 
6 BLEU AIMABLE .... Mauve-Lavender, 

Lilae-JUdged
G EARNCOMBE SANDERS . . Fiery Scarlet 
6 PRIDE OK HAAULEM . . . Deep Old Raee 
6 PRINCESS VAAXkRFTn.Pink.LightBorder 
6 AtTEKCLOW . Deep Orange euffueed *vith

Sutmon
6 BRONZE QUEEN . Buff and Golden Bronze
5 LOUIS XIV .... Bogal Purple and Gold
6 GI^W
6 INGLESCOMBE YELLOW . Gloatg Canary 

COLLECTION B: lOOBuIbi HOrach) S4.85 
COLLECTION C: 250 Bulbs (2S each) Sll.KO 

Carriate prepaid on all CoUeciitmt Ererywhere 
inUu I'ntUd^latti.

I which gives the special stamp to 
' the work and .American students 

of garden design will note with 
delight that there is very little ex
pression of nationalism in garden 
making. America and Great Brit
ain look pretty much alike in 
these pictures. “The Place of 
American Herbaceous Plants in 
the Garden” is the last contribu
tion of our own late Clarence 
Fowler, land.scape architect: and. 
of course, there is a very big place 
in any gariien. anywhere, for 
frilliums, Dogtooth \’iolet, Col
umbine, Phlox, Butterflyweed. 
Hardy .Asters, and Sunflower: 
just to name a few. Throughout, 
the pages bubble and sparkle with 
splendid photographs, magnifi
cently reproduced.

It isn’t a very wide step for 
the gardener to take from the 
outdoor pool to the inside aqua
rium with “Tropical Fish: Their 
Breeding and Care” as presented 
hy Edwin H. Perkins (De La 
.Mare), Less than 150 pages of 
practical application of common- 
sense rules to the welfare of these 
fascinating aquarium life and the 
plants that are associated with 
their growth and well-being.

And now a step from the culti
vated garden into the wild field 
and forest. “The .Mushroom 
Handbook” by Louis C. C. Krie- 
ger (.Macmillan) is a technical 
handbook of the native mush
rooms. .Mr. Krieger, associated 
with the New York State .Mu
seum. has prepared a well-illus
trated handbtiok and guide to this 
interesting group of fungi, abun
dantly illustrated also with color 
plates. The plant student will find 
very interesting catalogs of asso
ciations by habit showing what 
kinds of mushrooms he ma>’ ex
pect to find on mossy rocks or on 
gravel or on sand or clay, or 
whatever the situation may pre
sent; even to the tree affiliations 
and parasites. .A technical thor
oughly good scientific handbook.

ANTROL
Tm SUM WAY TO IXTBUNJHATI ANTS

Netrl
A Fountain 

for Your Garden
i.ivto* w*tPT 
or your eni AN’DKFIWS 

an mgFniou. 
phoning 'trvicF trans- 
inrnw n tby thread of 
water mto t beautiful 
ti-«-(iK>t wrav baxy to 
inutall. It 
operate.

Deep Glotcing VVrmilion

YOU know what hot summer 
sunlight does to rubber — 

makes it crack and split like an 
old rubber band. That's why it 
will pay you to buy Goodyear 
Lawn and Garden Hose this 
year—it's sun-proofl

AnyCoodyeur Hose will lastyou 
many extra seasons because it 
is built of special non-oxidizing 
rubber that long withstands the 

cooking'^ effect of hot sum
mer temperatures. And every 
Goodyear Hose is armored with 
a carca.Hs of heavy, braided cot
ton cord* that protects it from 
injury by yanking or jerking 
around trees and comers.

A good hardware store near you 
has a Gootlyear sun-proof ho»e 
at the price you want to pay: 
Goodyear Emerald Cord, the 
finest hose made — Sujiertwist 
Cord, Pathfinder, Wingfoot, 
Glide and Oak-^a choice of six 
time-proved brands bearing 

the greatest name in rubber 
that guarantees highest value.

• LOOK FOH THIS SEAL—U inturet 
finest canBtTHrtion, longett teenr

rtwily 
The 

UKYSER.
Klen.

ITH every order, we will itend FREE, 
a liberal Hupply of Superflne Fertilizer 
and Soil Conditioner, made by us espe- 

ciiklly for these eolleetions. This plant food will 
enrich your soil, and make your restilts better.

We xiurantee that these butba are true to 
name, and have reached their full maturity, 
so will produce perfect blooms. We guarantee 
that they will grow in any climate and in al
most any kind of soiL If you are disaatisflrd in 
any way, your money will Ire refunded 
instantly. There are no atrings to this Bond.

Our buyers must sail early In July to be cer
tain to get the pick of the best Holland crops. 
rOVR ORDER MUST RF.ACJI US BE
FORE JULY 1. October la planting time; wo 
make no deliveries until then. We do not re
quire payment until delivery time. IF YOU 
WISH TO SEND CASH WITH ORDER. 
YOU MAY DEDUCT S%.

wA DFlIH^.IVr to
FREE

— Pool plan: dnrriptive 
lulder OP rrqucK.

LOCUSTLAWN 
GARDENS I 

CratWa ?uiDsrlTaala I

ff

MEROCALLIS
REE BULB BOOK: A garden grown 
from bulbs is a lovely, rich, aristocratic 
garden. For bulbs produce beautiful flow

ers. Read about a wonderful choice of Hya
cinths, Narcissus, Tulips, Lilies, and many 
unusual flowers. Send for our Free Bulb Book; 
IT IS A FREE COURSE IN BULB CUL
TURE. For 47 years it has been the guide to 
those who grow the better kinds of flowers.

The Biggest Bulb House in Ike World

Fyou would have the finest 
i-rluh that grow send lor our 
o. rated catalog. It lists many 
pilor.ul values for the hegln- 

. and the latest introductions 
the advanced grower.

HITY GARDENS
IIA W. Stephenson SI

Freeport, Illinois ELLIOTT NURSERY CO.
First Street . . Evans City, Pa.

Be sure to use complete addressDG SKAT HAMMOND’SProtects ETcrgreent, 
Shrubbery and Flowers
"I'lT nit oir end ur tub* Mid hMur «n tnr or 
Mill. SolidcentMita uvapamtoftluvly. Doffouid 

PUa dMIli. odor Mid ntwr owo}'. 
Sold by dioliw.
1 — tobr SAc; Bmoll tnbo Ibc. 
Hammond ealnt A Clmmtcal Co. 
10 terry St.

WEED KIllER
DESTROYS Weeds. Grass 

Poison Ivy and Vines
Sprinkle on paths, roadways, bor
ders and gutters, and on Poison Ivy 
wherever found. Weeds, vines, all 
growth die quickly, roots and all. 
Sprinkling with Hammond’s WEED 
KILLER saves hours of tedious 
hoeing.

Quart Can. 50r;
A gallon dilutes to 40 gallons solu
tion. At dealers everywhere, or 
write US.

MnC poBtpoid.

er rta—cen. N. T,

l^Lore/y Pereiinj^s
YourSelection
^i/eryihinq Postpaid'm^U
plumed, they come up year after year. 
Cleve-wcnicd PUtki 
l*n«. While. Pink. SeerUt 
iia (Columblael lont-spurred 
1 Dalby (Pyreihrum) Red, Pink 
tuft 'iberlfl Semper Virens) K'ftltr 
IINIUM—aeilamesum. Dark Blue: 
tnna. Blue: Tam Thumb, hart 
^•14 Medal Hyb-itts, Laernder-Purpte.
2S tor ft! *0 for ti! toe for ti.

t Exeaptlenal Oelphlniumi. il 
Any 6 SI orders SS

Gallon. $1.50

HAMMOND PAINT 
& CHEMICAL CO.

10 Ferry 8f. THE CREATEST NAME IN RUBBERBeacon. N. Y.

tone Aqulleale, Crimson Ster. wHh ever* 
fl oMsr: 2 wllK S2 erders. Send for 
IBusIrxtaO Oerenntel CatsiM. Teds • Where. When. Mew le AmI.

UR LEE. Dcpt.2S. Brid«ep«rt. Ra
e: Buy an extra length for home fire protection
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Sadden magic I
I

NEXT BEST TO KAIN Here's on EASY way
; KILL DANDELIO. ..azid a lot more dependable DONNA ASHWORTH

Lat tMi Qvlrk'Ortfiiff DudeUoii EllW 
your Uwiii of (Undtilont. It'i limylo, 
mod tft«r*Nirk. It juit drmwt molstiirr 
■i«ni and mot until tlip dmodrlluo il1< 
“L L" Hand; ApplicatOT raakot It r 
■Piil>'. No >1000101: Nobackirtie' It . 
Ami rou ran alto u«o U to apply r>ul 
Sfxiritd Ogar—Take adramaue now 1 
ipoclul ulTer. if your domtor rmn't I’lprll 

juit gend $2.00 ful thi 
III. packaESi of Iiain 
Kltlrr and an '*L L" 1 
Ariilleotor—tioth leot 
paid — with ecuniilcU 
iiniciiMis. SmUiaiic ! 
Eon Producia Corpor 
I>rp(. 14. 2kS Ui 
Atrenue. New York. .*

Let the Double Roiar; Junior Sprinkler keep your 
lawn, flowara. garden and ihrubi vigoroui and beautiful 
all lummer long. Iti rafratbiag rain-like drop> or mill- 
like >pra; are “Neat Beat to Rain.'* Eaail; regulated lo 
aprinkle in a eirele or on a alraighl line~(o carer any 
rireiilar area up to 80 H. or down to 15 (I. in diametera 
arrorilinR to preaanre. Adjiialable noule 
aprinkl
atrucled of flneat materiala. Guaranteed, i'rice: $7,50.

W
HEN 1 was a child I used to 
delight in those stories 
where the good fairy came along to 

deserving people and waved her 
magic wand. She was always mak
ing little servant girls into lovely 

I princesses, and changing cottages ^ 
; into palaces. Nowadays, the good . 

fairy has left her magic wand with i 
us so that we may change our night 

I gardens from places of darkness 
into places of enchantment.

Garden lighting is the magic 
wand, and with it the garden 
comes to life. In those hours after 
the sun has set it becomes a 
glamorous garden with shadows 
and lights that we have never be
fore even dreamed about.

It may be that you (even as I) 
did think of garden lighting as 
we have seen it in the past, for 
garden parties—long strings of 
wire with Japanese lanterns strung 
along them, and perhaps other 
strings of lights laid behind rows 
of shrubs which sent up a sort of 
weird glare. But that old idea is as | 
out of date as the coal oil lamp.
In spite of all the improvements in 
house lighting, only now is garden 
lighting beginning to be thought 
of as something which is essential 
to the garden.

.Mr. F. B. Nightingale, an Il
luminating Fngineer, of Los An
geles. has made a particular study 
of garden lighting, and has worked 
out some practical as well as ar
tistic ideas which should be of in
terest to e\ ery gardener. After you 
talk to him, you want to go home 
immediately and begin waving the 
magic wand of garden lighting.
't'ou want to create for yourself, in 
your own garden which ) ou know 
so well, something new and differ
ent. You want to bring out unusual 
effects and make for yourself a 
magic garden.

To start out on a scheme to light 
a garden )'ou must know what sort 
of lighting you want and how you 
expect to use >’our garden. Is it to 
be an outdoor li\'ing room where 
you may sit in the evening? Must 
your lights be bright enough for 
reading or games? Do you want 
it merely light enough for rest and 
conversation? Do you want to 
light your lily pool, flower beds, 
and other charming nook.s? For
mal gardens will naturally require 
a more formal type of lighting 
than informal ones. They will re- ; 
quire larger lights, more of them, 
and so on. but as in the smaller, 
more informal garden, the lighting 
equipment will be placed in such 
a way that it will not be noticed 
in the daytime. '

Every garden must be consid
ered separately. You can’t say: 
“This is the way you light your i 
garden,” and speak of gardens | 
e\erywhere, because they must be |

ak j| four
in one. A bi« watrr saver. Srlantinrally con-

HEAVY DUTY MODEL
The icknotrlrdfed leader for IB 
yeorg. TlinuaantU in 
use on iiilf couraea. 
large estatas, parka, 
remetrrlea. elr.
8eir-npentlnK on 
famoui Doulile Ho- 
lar; Principle.

HOLLAND ROTARY, the new, imozInK sprinkler' lierelaped fnin the iimoua 
Double Rotary Prlnrlpte. Has tbe 
whlrting wheel feature for perfect 
eprlnklinc. Rella for only $1 (plus 
poatagei.

5^

AT YOUR DEALER'S—Buy these 
pupulur aprinklers from your 
•Iceler or write ua for com- 
nlete Infurmallan.

Price: $12.50. s?*

- DOUBLE ROTARY SPRINKLER CO.
HANBAI emr, IftO.201 CAMOLCR OlOO. IT'S FUN-NOT \ 

Lrt electricity cut Ui- 
heditef easily and amoot 
hoUTB of lireBome 
shrubs in better coni' 
lawB borders, too. Pi'V 
tor. Works from liiil 
Weiitha only 6 lbs. U-if 
band. Time payments 

SKILSAW. INC 
3331 Elaioo Avenue

Chicago ;SendforThis i 
FREEBMk#

about nelertioii. flj 
dwlcn aud esre of

/>YEARS AHEAD HAMMOND'S

r.
\ \ taiiPOWERFUL. NON-POISONOUS

i- T>

Kills Insects SAFELY 
Prevents Fungus Diseases
The most useful all-around plant 
spray, killing garden insects and pre- 

Mildew. Black Spot and other 
iseases.

r?"Cooper
“/mperier*

FoiorrMower.

A Modern, Efirirtu 
(/’nil

SPANISH
16 BULBS 25c POt 
66 BULBS $1.00 PO: 

Beautiful blue asey bloom 
make splendid cut Hov

veating 
plant a
6-es. Bottle makss 36 gallons of spray. 
At dealers everywhere, fj.on. Also 
SLl'C .S//or DL'.s’T. in slftertop can, 25(>. 
IT'rifB /or FREE "Carden Enemies" Chart

I
Smd.wnh order, nanwa and addj« 
fsrdeners. •nd

HVi/f /or /f/oifFO/rif
w»U tend i exirA

EXTRA FEATURES BRING EXTRA
MOWING EFFICIENCY!

CARPENVILLE BULB GRCHAMMOND Paint ft Chemical Co. 
10 Ferry Street

K. F. D. a. BOX 8I&A. TACOMA. WAftl
Beecon, New York

A new weed clip
per is an extra 
Cooper feature. 
Cuts all high 
weeds as the lawn 
is mowed. The re
sult is a beauti- 
Ll, smooth turf, 

iinmarrad by dandelion tops, wire grass, etc. 
Improved reel adjustment as illustrated above 
IS another one of many Cooper developments 
for I936. Clip this advertisement at a reminder 
to write at one

Hill'S BIG IRIS SP\fcarH to be a■^landscape architect Threr fine RKMlctr»*ir»vt4««
KU BkKfifur. vf 

RcBnhd ackI on* Larwfu
T"F

• I 'iCBEE r 111 Informatloo on hew Mbr a Land- 
MSpr architect by raay honwatiidi 

L'ncrewdnl nrefcwicB nprn to men and 
women- Hcokhfiil mttdoor work. Oppor- 

timitka fur employment amumi. Rl( 
far--, up to tlOO i>rr wrek. WrHc to

day [or book givini onportiuiltica. 
A . Amatlcaa Loodioapa School
slB 1003 Plrmoj-b BId|..

Pea Moinoi, lava

Uhrird and patkrd POsTPAT 
S lot< ^ h. I'hr

mil Htiv I ATAItIbn nin ii‘K 1 ru * 1 nn r ,

Dapt. AH-&35

Cooper Manuiacturing Co.
MARSHALLTOWN. IOWA CVERBIOOMiNG Cl/MBING 1/

The rich, glowing bcii 
of America’s finest Har 
Kose. the Talisman. 
Climbing form. I'ruJui 
miia-re* of blooms all 
f^mctliing new and 
Strong 'two-year, fir

LOVE BIRDS Thd>
attepurpose

mpray
, 3 PAIRS FOB MO.

i Si iSr 5'^ a
special

^ ■ Also Finrha. •# ya».

b»rd HAVEN

unique.plants. .... $1.00 each; 6 ‘ 
postpaid. Order today, while suiTRl-OGENBvs. U, S. Pot. Off.

rMedt, Cal.R.F.D., 2,
ROSE GARDEN SPRAYTREATMENT 

Controls iMocts and Dltsasw 
TM-OOEN posit 
spot and ICllUew 
beats uQ roaet and other plants. Does 
not mar the beauty of blooms nor barm 
tolUac. Stimulates plant erwib.

COMPLETE PLANT PROTECTION 
NaUting rlH miulred. making U aeo- 
nonilral and esij to use.

TBI-OGEN If eonerded to be Iho 
moot Important telonllflc bortlrullural 
discovery of our time. Liteitiura on 
rose culture free on rogueBt.

GIANTRAISDOGS'araund iU^.YOUR SHRUBS 
and EVERGREENS

Itlvnly caatroli Black- 
OS well u all Insect

STAITFPEE
BOOK h I

/L........ . U

yi-arl;. Free doaea. Moral] yuu r««c. Sultaldr. Write fu 

_ BOOK tndav.

r A Ihtle "Blark Leaf 40** mixed with water anri .prayed on ahrvb- _ bery keeps doge away. They do a not like the odor. "Blark l.<al \ 40" aim rontiola many Ineacta that wobM damate lirtwvrs, Fruit labels tell how.
SHEtMM FaaM
(a«ai. isi-H atn Vexetablr*. DIrei-tinna /niiir OH foitHry jralrd poekatrr—sold Sy doalort ntimkrrf. ROSE MEG* GO.TOBOCCO BT-PaODUCTI I CNniCM CQIP. Incorporated > LOUISVILLE, Senluoky O IMS I Dept. A Philadelphia. Pa.

BEGIN NOW! 'i'
0331Now it the time to besin using ADCO on the cuttings and 

rikings from your garaen. Take care of this valuable waste 
and in a few weeks you .'ill have a fine heap of anificial 
manure, idencical in nlanc food and fertiJiaing power with 
the old farmyard kind, but much cleaner.

You owe It to yourself to know how to make artificial 
Send for ''Artificial Manure and How to Make

Em

Cuftavataemanure.
If—FREE.

Seed and hardware dealers sell ADCO, or we will ship 
direct.

your $ardaa.... 
Cuts tka toUart

McrarsyoorADCO. Carlisle. Pa. laws*And ask about th. naw AOCO WEED-KILLER for LAWNS, tha powdar that eradlcatas wa^s
J-lb. sampl* can post-paid for »I.W.and stimuUt.s tha grass to more luxuriant growth. 

Spacial low pricai on larger quantitias.
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considered as individuals. Some
thing of your own personality 
must he reflected, in much the same 
way as it is reflected in your house, 
by the lights you choose and the 
places you use them. You must 
look at the good points in your 
garden and the bad points—throw 
the good ones into light and leave 
the weak ones in the shadows. That 
is the reason your night garden, 
lighted effectively, can be more 
beautiful than your daytime gar
den will ever be.

‘‘Bui how?” every gardener asks. 
“How do 1 get this sort of lighting 
without stringing lights from the 
house. How do I get away from 
those old effects?”

Your wires may be taken from 
your house light circuit, which 
will, of course, run on your house 
meter. It may be more convenient 
To connect them at the garage. It 
may be satisfactory to run over
head wires down as far as your 
garden, or you may prefer to have 
them entirely concealed under
ground in conduits or lead cables.

In the garden these same con
duits will lead your wires to con
cealed outlets. The conduit in the 
ground protects the electrical wires 
from mechanical injury from the 
gardener’s tools, but it does not 
protect them from moisture which 
will condense within them, where
fore lead covered wires are usually 
used inside the iron conduit. How
ever, most cities have their own 
requirements about the placing of 
electrical wires, and for anyone 
who is planning to light his gar
den. it will be necessary to consult 
the requirements in his own com
munity before proceeding further.

Interesting outlets, similar to 
those w'hich are used in the house 
may be secured for the garden, 
which are concealed in the form of 
rocks, mushrooms and flowcrbuds. 
I'rom these outlets, your lighting 
equipment, attached to portable 
rubber covered wires, or cords, 
may be moved about, just the 
same as you move your lamps 
about in your house.

SarJen light fixtures

Light fixtures! Have you seen 
any garden light fixtures? 1 hadn't, 
until I saw those which .Mr. Night
ingale had designed, and I w'ant to 
tell you about them.

The cat-tail was the most in
triguing one. It is a cat-tail of 
normal size made of hammered 
bronze, and it sends out a sheaf of 
light from its nodding brown head. 
Imagine one beside >'our lily pool, 
a part of the shrubbery by day— 
because it will blend in as if it were 
growing there, and yet at night 
lighting up the background in a 
most charming w’ay—the waving 
bronz.e leaves cutting the glow of 
light like so many slender knives.

Lily pools to be lighted in the 
most effectiie way should be 
lighted from below the water level.
This shows the shimmering gold ^

f Rid of Insects !
MOBEIndoors . . 

Outdoors TIPS* Thli Inieot DmIIi Hty lura* 
; flying InMCts—then •■•ctroculM 

, them. Add! U enisyment at sum.
ner tvininii eut of deer*. Cndt 

' ineect nuieines on porehm, liwnt, 
orehardi, retreehment stand*—or 
indoor*. Alisolutfily hermleai to 
human*, bird* or houtohold pati. 
No flr* hazard.

_ Pendant or etlllnB typo. At-
llgn. Metal parti are of handtomo bronte. 
I no volt alternating currant. Jutt plug 
rv light socket.Iioctrical dealer'*, or erdtr dlraet trim ut 
Iniaiioy.order or C.O.D. Money- 
InlFo. iiiustratod folder free, 
laid, only ..................................

. 0

FOR GARDENERS

he beauty of your garden or 
lavo this spring and summer de
pends on vhat you do about soil 

conditioning right now. Money, time, and labor 
spent on seeds and plants in the spring ate 
M-asted when the hot sun parches and bakes the 
garden . . . unless the soil has been carefully 
prepared
Before planting seeds, perennials, or shrubs of 
any kind—for lawn or garden—be sure to thor
oughly dig in Emblem- 
Protected Peat Moss, “the 
Mother of Humus.”*
This ideal soil condi
tioner contributes the 
necessary humus for 
healthy plant growth—it 
breaks up bard clay soils, 
allows plant roots to 
breathe, and promotes the 
development of vigorous root systems—it gives 
body to sandy soils, provides a storage reservoir 
of water and liquid plant foods for the use of 
plants when ne^ed most.
Planting of any kind should not take place 
until all the frost is out of the ground and the 
soil has had a chance to dry out. Then spade 
the soil and thoroughly mix in plenty of £m- 
blem-Proiccted Peat Moss. This bolds the 
much-needed moisture and provides warmth for 
quick germination of seeds, and the rapid root 

regeneration of trans
planted seedlings. It also 
helps in eliminating the 
usual transplanting set
backs and loss.

$15.
W ITH one-hand ease cut 18" 

swaths (38" with gang attach
ment) —trim 6" closer to walls, trees, 
hedges than with a hand-mower — 
scoot up steep terraces—start, stop, 
steer — swiftly, effortlessly. Lawn- 
Boy is the handiest power 
ever built for lawns of

r
ITTENHOUSE CO..

Honeoy* Falls, N. Y.
NC.

4SECT Death Ray

ds. . ' I

Dutiful irises $1.00 mower

I
Eub ona dlfforant and labeled true 
to name. A riot uf eaquiaile colorc In diffi-rniit thadea of Pink. Ued, 
Blue. ” - . -

White, and Bronte. All up to dato 
and popular. All aCroac. baalthy,
bl.mming ilu roota. One &eaut,;vtFRAXCB In each collection. Order 

ar all poiul chergei u> your dMr. Send 
folder of SI.00 eollectlou io Peonies

IN COMPANY

every sue, also a wonder in estate, 
park, school, cemetery 
and golf service. So sim
ple and dependable a 
child can operate it. 
Lif^t weight, ooly 95 lbs., 
won't pack soil. Daily 
cost only 20(*. FrceWheel- 
iftg. Four Cutting Heights, 
Automatic Start-Stop CoQ- 
trol and nine other fea
tures. Hundreds of enthu- 
siaatic owners. Write today 
for free descriptive litera
ture. Address EVINRUDE 
lAWN-BOY;

1706 W. Hope Avenue 
j- Milwaukee, Wis.

Yellow. PurpI*. Lavendar,

fuelBOX A. Lyaandar, N.Y.

I WORLD FAMED
Lphinium seed
|lS B.R.Sl. Gold Medal! alnca lS2f— 
I an VXrQli: BECOBD
iW for late July delivary. 
Ilcett mlitura 

minura
nnr crop.Sl.eo par pkt. 

Su.no par pkt. 
B.ACKMORE A LAXGDON

E.\CLA!VO (

IRIS\
Ethel Packhiffl (bast red), 
Talliinan, Mosambiqua, 
n’-nno*. Parranah. Adobe— 
tl3.su nluo for 17.50. Write - for attractive new csttlog of 
444 varlvtle*.

Longflsld Iris Farm 
409 Market SL. BluRlon, Ind.

I Glsdiola and dahlia 
tubers should also be 
planted in a soil that has 
been properly conditioned 
with Emblem-Protected 

Peat Moss. If this has been carefully followed, 
you will obtain much more healthy and luxuri
ant foliage and blooms this summer—aod dut- 
free bulbs, easily lifted next fail.
Before transplanting rose bushes, evergreens and 
shrubs, be sure that Emblem-Prntccted Peat 
Moss has been thoroughly mixed with the sur
rounding earth for the stimulation of rapid root 
development. You will also hnd that 
sulating summer mulch of Peat Moss will pre
vent surface hardening and reduce weeding and 
cultivating labor.

<9

ir*-HOSE HOLDER

S
IRIS, DAY-LHJES 
POPPIES-

From a World-Famotu Callttlion 
AmKRICA'S riMU In, Caulcc IlMi Wdn-
<nba hundcato ai vwwtM,; man tlwa a acaw 

af (iMn U>owD ID Nattiral Color. Then on 4t pet*, b«e«tifuUy pnnted. Afld the price* ere •urpriemfly low. A copy Ii ytmn /or the oehint.'
COOLEY’S GARDENS
Box A, BILVCBTON, ORCCON

/

25'|LES INTO SPKINKLESS—
ippnfiM hum. ill* Eiiy tneke- AUBrheaUitanUy

M eoMnsB pXMofroiiAd. MBtlBofniMv b Un ■ lilvtiM. 2Se
m for Minple en liwiigid in* 
b <tOa lor do luae oirpUBr*

!|R dov

ao m*

•/•oldo*
B«i 38. WaricDSTMt, Oki*

Emblem-Protected Peat 
Most is sold under viti- 
ous trade names by high 
grade dealers of horticuJ- M
tural products. Be sure '
you buy peat moss carry- 
ing the P.I.C Triangle 
of inspection and ap- 
ptoval stenciled on the 
side of the bale. It is your assurance of quality.

F-.

I
 Iris Treasures

Newer, larger, better varietiet 
from all over the world 
available for your garden. Read 
about them In out new {irofuady 
illu*lrated"lri* Lover’sCatalog.**

Send NOW for your 193A copy

ner*s Iris Cardens
rview Sta.,

4

ytJaioAJJ itta U4HM, CeiioAfelilYsre now

n MUSHROOMS
X. \ \ Grow Muihrooma In cellar, itiad.
^ .1 J Exeluslva new procef*. Bigger.

better, gulckar eropi. --a 
m i fmki More money for you! We-Y—'S buy. Bl*demand. Write; /'Jt***] 
AMERIC.IN MUSHROOM INDUSTRIES. Ud.
Dept. 822.

St. Paul. Minn. Learn liow to make the "Squeeze Test" on your 
soil—the test that tells immediately whether it 
has the proper organic content or not. Write 
today for details. Also for free valuable bulle
tins listed below that interest you. They 
FREE for the asking. *Tradt Mar/kFREEOD HEWS Toronto, On*.

for Rose Lovers are
Illqatralod report of the Rioit 
amazinft tr*t of Foae prolee- 
lion agalnat inaoeta and dia- 

everSon* FFtF.E.1 ITrlfr codav.
ROSE MANUF’TURINGCO.
Dept. A

PEAT AlOSS■de.

Philadriphia, Pa. A tamoua trade mark . . . for 31 
yaart a by~word for the beet 

irtaecticidee. loom how 
to ntoka Ihit 
“Squeaxa TaM" 
lot tha 
oegonre centonl 

of your toll.

YOUR ROSES NEED
f^i'gfMQLE^

VANISH
proporproven profccfion

To bo beautiful and heallliy, your rota* and 
otlicr flciHerlii* plant! must be kept free from 
dritruialrr Insect peit!i. Tor abwlutaly 
mullj and abaoluta lafrty to ynur plant! 
WIUoon O.K. PLA.XT SPRAY ... and 
*priy early to kaep Inject Jamaio at tho very 
iDinlmuiD.

I\/Pbat Import Corporation

S4^cat{mtml.Attaerti»iae tRtanra\ Dart,\ E t 155 John Street. New York. N.Y.
Tel! me how to tnake the "Squeeze 

V Test." 1 am also interested in re
ceiving the following bulletins: 

n Soil Preparation for Gardening.
□ How to avoid Transplanting Losses.
□ How to reduce Weeding Labor.

Ndwe...
Address...

Ciiy......

jura
use

no messy dlspossU Job. Quick, 
sy metnocl used by estates. 
{ clubs. Punch holes In ridges.

NOMOLE, chemically-treated 
5. They devour It. die. Large 
can. $2.00. postpaid. OUAR- 

money back IX not satisfied. 
Maintenance Manual free on 
no obligation.

// not ablainable al your daoJer, irrile 
ter aampUte /older imd prieet. u»

AB4
DEPT. H-«. SPRINGFIELD. N. J.

HE C. B. DOLCE CO. 
I 54 Wilton Read ..... Slate.

. K. PLANT SPRAY► Connecticut
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and blue and black of your gold 
fish, and the ripple of the water as 
they glide through it. A light for 
the under-water lighting of the lily 
pool is concealed beneath a lily 
pad—which gives you all the beau
ty of the reflected light, but does 
not show the spot from which it 
comes. Here, if you light your pool 
after it is completed, the current is 
carried in the rubber cord from 
your outlet, and in the depths of 
the pool the cord is hidden from 
vie^^'. if a new pool is being built 
with lighting it in mind, a suitable 
outlet may be placed in it. If water 
is lighted only from above it has 
a dark and angry look. However, if 
you have Night-blooming NV’ater- 
iilies. the pool should also be 
lighted from above.

WAX
YOUR FLOO

FREE!
TO PROVE THAT

DRI-BRIT
NO RUMING • NO POLISH

LIQUID WA
give» brighter, longer-lasting, dust 
stteoh-(rte wax finish in 1 5 mir

JustDoThis:^>v th«ie **2
rmiM in 1" at the prlr« nf a

t'ae tlir lamplcaingle ran.
cun. It's OUT frac xiri. It
yuur waxing multa are
not tho molt aniualngT./nc/cr-uraier ligktinff you've crer known, re*
■urn the large ran un-

If you happen to have a foun
tain or waterfall in your garden, 
you will find under-water lighting 
quite lovely. It has been discov
ered that color used in lighting 
your water makes it more spark
ling and more beautiful, and if you 
have a small object, such as a 
statue that you want thrown into 
a circle of light, the colored lights 
give it an unusually attractive 
glow. Here a single ray of light is 
used to focus it in clear relief. 
Colored lighting is not satisfac
tory, however, in large areas, as it 
seems to destroy the natural beau
ty which the colorless light brings 
out. But you must always keep in 
mind that your source of light 
mu.st be practically invisible.

One of the most effective of the 
electrical garden fixtures that I 
saw was a small rod of bronze, 
looking rather like a small bronze 
post, perhaps eighteen inches or 
two feet high and about three

y-L _ . 1 r I e • • inches in diameter, set in a nook
Charm IS the faculty of «,ttmg an ^ ^
emotion in others. It is rhythm that ^
originates when the spark of beauty is 
struck, and ripples outward in every
thing one does and says and thinks.

otivnrd. to ynur dealer
and get meney bark.
Ad uobeard-or ott»r
on the original and
genuine Dri. Rrlie,
At Hardware. PalDt,
Grorery. Drug A
l>cpt, Htorai.

ORI-BglU
INC.

IT. LAUII

HARD WOM
■nd

LINOLEUM
FLOORS

S RUT ONE ORI-1 
S U B S T I T UN O

PRESERVE YOUR POWER OF
Ch

lb

arm 6“

of Tritomas.
Bird houses hanging on tree 

limbs contain unseen light bulbs 
which send down a shower of light.
In these you may have moonlight 
or sunlight at will, depending on 
the lens you use, and they may be 
hung so that a direct ray may be 
focused on a particular area. Syn
thetic moonlight filtering through
drooping leaves and shimmering , in texture. Above al
on the grass creates lights and pure and safe for everyone’s 
shadows as realistic and lovely as 
the moon itself.

\’ou have seen flower pots hang
ing on garden walls, set in small 
brackets. But had you ever 
thought of putting a light in the 

' bottom of the pot? That's another 
attractive light fixture for the gar
den. A glow of light from the bot
tom of the flower pot illuminates 
the flower bed beneath.

One charming lamp is designed 
in the form of a Moon-flower with 
an iridescent blue reflector. An
other is the Sunflower light which 
is made of bright yellow-green 
enamel and may be elevated to a 
height of eight feet if you wish.

r-
1^.

A BOOKLET

“THE SMARTPOINTOFVIEW
WITHOUT COST

LOOK FOR STRENJ 
IN TOILET TISSlI?»

Note how quality joins ecd
America's authority on Charm is Margery 
Wilson, personal adviser to eminent women 
in all walks of life. The value of her teach
ing is well explained in her booklet. "The 
Sman Point or View," which will be sent 
TO you without any charge or obligation.
In your own home, under the sympathetic 
guidance of this distinguished teacher, you 
easily learn the arts of exquisite self-expres
sion—how to walk, how to talk, how to 
acquire poise and presence in new situa
tions, how to project your personality to 
enhance your appe^.
Through her personalized training by corres
pondence, Margery Wilson makes tangible 
for you the practical elements of Charm, 
and gives you social ease, charming man
ners as hostess and guest, finish, grac 
the smart point of view.

To receive the Booklet, and also

Satin Tissue is smooth, soft anti

comes in Pure White and “nal
and attractive colors. Roll fits 
tures, but contains 2000 sheet! 
than double the ordinary. 25c a 
in 4-rolt cartons at dnie, depa 
and better grocery stores. Or v 
A. P, W. Paper Co., Albany,

Jf, ‘5?
QXJALlTYk 
PUBITY kMargery Wilson’s iamous "Charm- 

Test,” write or telephone to

MARGERY VIILSOIV
alAmrita’t authority m Charm, 

tirttnal adtijtr te tmintnt 
wtmtn in all walks »f lift.

V-

1145 FIFTH AVENUE 30-F NEW YORK

The American Home, Junb86
THI CUHEO rRCIS. !>•'
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(Above) The famous General Electric 
Monitor To^Uandard of excellence 
— bolder of a matchless record of 
efficient, economical performance.

■loiglilioris lumow

o^wn
.SEARCH KEEPS GEAEKAL ELECTRIC YEARS 

AHEAD ALWAYS—I.Y ALL WAYS

SK any General Electric Refrigerator 
L owner — the one next door—and 
11 learn that a G-E definitely coiti le%% 
vn. Today’s new General Electrics— 
6 models—give "double the cold", 
use even less current than ever before! 
i see. General Electric constantly ben- 
from the never-ending research of 
iant"House ofMagic" scientists. That 
?sG-E years ahead always—in all ways, 
first G-E sold had the sealed-in-steel 
hanism that revolutionized all scand- 
of refrigeration efficiency and econ- 
Now that others are turning to this 

r ofmechanism,it’sevenmore impor- 
thztyou should choose a G-E—proved 
ugh nine years of actual service, 

i’ll always be glad you bought a G-E. 
the new models at your General 
trie dealer’s. General Electric Co., 
ion F6, Nela Park, Cleveland, Ohio.

"My mother bought 
our General Electric 
^ years ago, "says Carol 
Brady of Chicago, III.

We’re still crazy 
about its beauty and 
economy. Mother says 
it has saved its cost 
many times overt” 

f This is
mot a paiditstimomiati

(Above) The beautiful new G-E Flatop, 
aristocrat of modem styling. There 
many models of the General Electric, in
cluding the super-economy Liftop type. 
One is exactly suited to the needs of your 
home. And today the G-E sealed-in-steel 
mechanism carries 5 Years Performance 
Protection! You can afford a General 
Electric. Prices start at only $7^. 50 f. 0. b.

are

ft

FOR BETTER LIVIA'G

GENERAL ELECTRIC
ALL*STEEL REFRIGERATORS



Miss Rose Winslow,
OF NEV YORK. TUXEIM) 

P/UIK. AND NEWPORT.

dining at the Savoy*Pla2o,New 
York- Miss Winslow is a di
rect descendant of Governor 
U’inslow of the Mayflower 
Pilgrims. She made her debut 
in Newport in 1932 and has 
since taken a leading part in 
the exciting social life of the 
Elast. 'Tve noticed for years," 
Miss Winslow says, "how 
many of my friends — here and 
in Europe —smoke Camels. 
Camels couldn’t l/e milder. 
They never have any un
pleasant effect on my nerves 
or my throat. I smoke them 
constantly — all through the 
day, an<l find them particu
larly welcome at mealtimes."

OtfoyHffbt. iMi. E. J. Tumscco Cumpany, WkuUMi-Siilvm, N

fostering a sense of well-being and 
encouraging good digestion. Enjoy 
Camel’s mildness—with meals—be
tween meals—whenever and as often

Traffic —rushed shoppi ng — irregular 
meals—the re.sponsibililies of run
ning a home — no wonder digestion 
feels the strain of our tense, speeded- 
up existence. That’s why people 
everywhere welcome the fact that 
Camel cigarettes aid digestion—nor
mally and naturally. Scientists ex
plain that smoking Camel cigarettes 
inrrea.ses the flow of digestive fluids.

A delightful 
way to 

a id
DICE S T I O N

as you choose. Their finer, costlier 
tobaccos never get on your nerves 

taste—and defi-—never lire your 
nitely aid digestion.

COSTLIER TOBACCOS

CAMELS ARE MADE FROM FINER, MORE EX

PENSIVE TOBACCOS...TTRKISH AND DOMES-
Fastidioua women turn instiiictivvly to Camel’s costlier toborros. Among them are:}'

TIC...TH.\N ANY OTHER POPULAR BRAND.

MRS. NICHOLAS B1DUL£. PiuUuUtpkia MR.S. EUNRST du PONT. JR.. WUeUnfUon 

MRS. HENRY FIELD. ChtciifoMISS MARY BYRD. AirWW

MRS. POWEI.L CABOT. B.wwa MRS. CHI.SWELL DABNEY LANGHORNK. yirginit

MRS. THOMAS .M. CARNEGIE, JR.. Nt^Vork MILS. JAMES RUSSEIJ. LOWELL. AW York

MRS. J. GARDNER COOI.IDGE, ll.R.wion MRS. JASPER MORGAN, AW Yark

MRS. BYRD WARWICK DAVENPORT. Rith«.,nd MRS. LANGDON POST. AW York

MRS. BROOKKU'.I.D VAN RENSSELAER, NrmYurk


